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jiA FE D is one of the noted places o f the Galilee region and one of th e four sacred towns of th e Jews. I t is on the sum m it of a m ountain, is the highest city in P alestine and has been
identified w ith that “ city set upon a hill w hich cannot be h id ,” referred to by th e Savior in S t M atthew ’s account. Upon th is m ountain one tradition locates the Transfiguration. Upon the
sum m it is clearly defined against the sky, a fortress b u ilt by the Tem plars on the ruins of one erected by the Crusaders and destroyed by the Sultan of Damascus. The French troops h a d
a tem porary occupancy in 1799. In the Sixteenth C entury the place was celebrated for its schools of Hebrew literature and as th e home of the better class of Jews. I t had a population, then,,
of about 10,000, and eighteen synagogues, and a prin tin g office, and became a center for the dissem ination of Jew ish traditions. The orthodox Jew of the Orient still holds that the Messiah
of his race will emerge from the Sea of Galilee, and com ing to Safed m ake it the capital of His new empire. The present condition of the place is of such a character as to obtain for it th e
appearance of being the hospital city of th e land, th e inhabitants, about 4,000, being principally refugees and beggars from other countries, th e Jew ish race num bering about one-third oc
the people. No business is done and hunger appean in all faces. In 1759 it suffered terribly from an earthquake, and January 1, 1837, another convulsion in h a lf a m inute open<^ *ne
hills, buried buildings and destroyed 4,000 people.

FISH ER M E N ON G A L IL E E .—When it is remembered how m any of C hrist’s disciples were fishermen of Galilee, and there is recalled th e m iracles He performed in connection with th at
body of water, the intense universal interest in all pertaining to it is not a m atter of w onderm ent In presenting this picture of the fisherman of today there is given a rarity in Galilean
objects; for there were, u p to a short time ago, only two boats of any kind on this historical body of water. It is almost incredible th a t this sea, upon which once floated arm ed navies,
th a t fought battles of h orrible atrocity; that had fleets of fishing boats that dragged the waters continually with their nets; that had crafts for commerce and for pleasure—that of all these
necessities of the m aritim e cities nothing remains, aud that for water transit, this skiff and another did all the work. The style of th e boat is easily recognized. It is dirty in all its
appurtenances. Its le n g th is about fifteen feet, by four or five in width. W hen the wind is not blowing the m en row lazily. To catch the wind they open out a ragged bit of cloth. The
w aters are full of fish, b u t only these two boats are there to draw the seine. Certainly the Apostles never worked so lazily in their flatting; certainly Jesus had no such boatm en when the
sto rm beat upon the vessel and He rebuked the frightened sailors. I t is hard to believe that of th*» past glories of this sea, there are Hot, as on the land, ruins or a wreck of the farawaypast. Only two boat" on th e Sea of Galilee, and the above is a picture of one of them.

CANA.—There has been much doubt and dispute about the correct site of the Cana of the time of Christ. Two villages, an hour’s ride from Nazareth, are opposite each other on the hills.
One, Meshpad, is credited with being on the site of the ancient place of Gath Hepher, where Jonah was born. The other, Kefr Kenna, is now conceded to be th e C ana where Jesus
performed his first m iracle of making wine from water. The m odern town or village is, as m ay be noted, an insignificant, and unattractive-looking place. Some of the houses are built
of stone, but the m ajority are of sun-dried bricks. There are about five hundred inhabitants, o f a wretched class, and about half of them are Moslems and the other half Greeks, w ith a few
Latins. Both of th e latter have churches or chapels, shown near th e center of the illustration, and m ark the recognition by their religions of the claims of the sacredness of th e town.
The Greek church contains a fine oil painting representing the m arriage feast, and the claim is made that th e building rests upon the site of the house where the wedding took place. The
Latin chapel exhibits nothing better than one o f the jars used at ..the m iracle. The authenticity of these relics are of no m om ent so long as the m ind is satisfied th a t th is was the spot
made memorable b y the Savior.

T H E SPRING A T CANA.—W hen Christ returned from his sojourn and tem ptation in the Wilderness, with five disciples as companions, he was bidden to an Oriental m arriage festival at
Cana, and while there, being told th ere was no wine for the com pany, perform ed his first m iracle and turned water into wine for the guests. I t will be remem bered th at there were six of
th e huge water pots a t th e feast, and th a t th e servants were ordered to fill them . W here was the water obtained? On the generally accepted site of Cana, near the Greek church, where the
u rns are still shown, th ere is a perennial spring, shown in th e picture, flowing from between the protecting stones and stealing quietly over bits of the ruins of th e historic and almost
obliterated city o f old. The spring has been welling out of th e earth for unknow n centuries and is generally accredited as th e source from which the fresh water was drawn for the jars at
th e wedding feast m iracle. This m odern picture of a m odern day w ith n ature's accessories, such as may have been present in th e tim e of the Savior, shows the hillside strewn with ruins, a
cactus-bordered roadway, cam els and donkey w aiting to slake their thirst, a n d in th e foreground a group of Bedouin youngsters, fringing the memorable spring. N ature has preserved this
mem orial of th e tim e o f C hrist while, w ith th e aid of man, she has obliterated all other evidences of the narrative of the Cana miracle.

T H E C H A P E L O F S T . J O S E P H ’S W O R K S H O P .—T he tra d itio n relative to th is sh rin e o rig in ated in th e S ev en te en th C entury, an d has been
harm onized to accord w ith th e events o f succeeding years. I t is a sm all w hite-w ashed chapel, ju s t n o rth o f th e L a tin C onvent in N azareth. T h e room ,
w hich was m ea n t to m a rk th e locality a n d com m em orate th e labors o f th is ch a ra c te r in S c rip tu ra l histo ry , was co n stru c ted in 1858 an d is fifteen feet
square. A ccording to th e story o f th e m o n k s th e w alls o f th is s tru c tu re rest upon th e real wTalls o f Jo sep h ’s old w orkshop, w hich rise ab o u t a foot above
th e floor o f th e p re sen t chapel. A bout all th e fu rn itu re an d o rn a m e n tatio n o f th e ch a p el is pre sen ted in th e illu stra tio n above, w h ich gives th e a lta r a n d
its adornm ents. T h ese decorations a re ad m ira b ly reproduced b y th e photographs, from th e fine em broidery o f th e a lta r c lo th an d th e ded icato ry
le tte rin g on th e base, to th e re m a rk a b ly developed p a in tin g b a n g in g above th e altar. In th is p a in tin g th e a r tis t has a re p rese n ta tio n o f J o se p h a t w ork
in h is sh o p —a v enerable laborer, w ork in g as m en w ork ev4n now in th a t O rie n ta l co untry, slow ly an d w ith cru d e tools. T h e m o th e r o f Jesus, s h arp ly
defined in feature, leans forw ard, stilled w ith w onderm ent, as sh e liste n s to th e D ivine Son, w hose a ttitu d e an d expression a re th o se o f ad o ratio n
T h o u g h b arren o f all orn a m e n tatio n th is h u m b le room show s an elo q u e n t reverence for th e m em ory o f th e low ly ca rp e n te r o f N azareth.

THE M EN S A CHRISTI, or Table of Christ, is an object well calculated to excite the curiosity, if not the religious fervor, of Christians. Ciose to Joseph's workshop in Nazareth is anothei
Latin chapel. T he interior of it reveals a huge white limestone rock, eleven feet long, eight feet wide and three feet six inches high, so large as to hide the lower portion of the altar, as
will be noticed in the picture. If one may rely upon the statem ents of the m onks th is stone is, under a two centuries’ old tradition, the table at which Christ and his disciples ate, even
after the R esurrection. I t has been deemed of sufficient im portance to justify th e erection o f this chapel on whose walls are copies of a Papal certificate as to the authenticity of the relic,
and giving to Christians an indulgence o f seven years and forty weeks to those pilgrim s to Nazareth who, having said a Pater and an Ave, are thus placed in a state of grace. In this, as in
many other places in and about this ancient town, m uch depends upon tradition, and the life of the tradition is cared for'by the Franciscan m onks The Table of Christ, w hether true or
false, is, at any rate, a sub-tantial rem inder of im portant events in the history of the Savior and entitled to be established in a shrine suitable to its importance.

N A Z A R E T H . —Around few other places in the w orld cluster so many hallowed associations. Here was the place of Annunciation, and here, for thirty years, the Savior lived in obscumv
The verdured valley, in which the little city rests lik e a jew el, is a m ile long and half a m ile wide, and into it run th e bases of fifteen hills, rising, like ramparts, to a h eig h t o f about four
hundred feet, clad with vines and flowers from valley to summits. Against one of these yellowish lim estone hills, the North hill, are built the flat-roofed houses, and up and across its
incline run the narrow streets, while everywhere are gardens and orchards filled with fruits and flowers and birds. At the time of Christ N azareth had an unenviable reputation, being
a city o f the despised Galilee and a place in which were gathered a mixed, disorderly and uneducated population. Modern Nazareth, or En Nazirah in Arabic, has about 3,000 inhabitants
the most of whom are members of the Greek or Latin churches, the Jews and Moslems having very little representation. Since the time of th e Savior the city has suffered the vicissitudes
of war at the hands of Greeks, Arabs, Crusaders and T urks, at times being almost eradicated, but always reviving to become again the prey of contending powers The view of the city
as it is today is taken from the road to Cana and shows in the foreground the walled Latin Convent containing the Church of the Annunciation, and the house of Joseph and Mary.

T H E C HAPEL OF T H E CHURCH OF TH E ANNUNCIATION.—The uDpicturesque m onastery of the Latin Christians, in Nazareth, is unpleasantly close to, and, in fact, rubs again^
the M ohammedan quarter, w ith which it is in hostility. The exterior presents only a fortress-like wall. In the center o f th e inclosure, in the form of a square, is the church building,
erected in 1730, and cared for by twenty-five m onks or priests. According to one tradition the church is on the spot where th e angel told Mary that she was to become the M other of C hrist
Sufficient daylight is obtained to show the pictures on the walls, the work on the arches and pillars, and the rich but taw dry dam ask silk hangings. The arched way under the altar in the
illustration is the entrance to the vestibule of the crypt. This vestibule is twenty-five feet deep and ten feet wide, and contains two altars, one dedicated to St. Joachim and the
other to the Angel Gabriel. Between these altars is a chapel, containing an altar, at th e base of which is a m arble slab with a cross in the center to m ark the spot where the angel’s feet
rested while conversing with M ary; and a granite pillar, a few feet distant, broken off just above the floor, hangs from the ceiling, and indicates where Mary stood. In an adjacent cave is
a spot alleged to be the parlor, kitchen and bedroom of the Virgin. Church history alleges th at the original house was borne by angels to Italy over six hundred years ago, and left a1
Loreto to become an object of pilgrim age during succeeding centuries.

T H E VIRGIN’S FOUNTAIN.—In w hat part of Palestine could we expect to find more and better preserved shrines to m ark the Savior’s stay on earth than in the very town, Nazareth, where
his youth is supposed to have been passed ? O ther illustrations show artificial re.ics deriving th eir value from alleged associations w ith the Master. They are th e fixing of traditions by
som ething tangible. In the Greek quarter o f the little city exists a memento, probably as old as the earth from which i t comes—th at spot sometimes called G abriel’s SpriDg and Jesus’
Spring, but better known as the V irgin’s F ountain. I t is so named because a tradition of the people has it th at it was here that the Angel m et Mary with the announcem ent of h er coming
m otherhood. Be the story true or false, i t is reasonably certain th at to this spring, both Jesus and his m other often came. There is no other water source in the place but this trip le
headed spring, unless the cisterns in which rain was caught be excepted. F or centuries the inhabitants have come to it w ith their water jars. At the present tim e there is daily th e same
sort of a procession, as in the days of Christ, of m en and women carrying away the precious liquid in jars on th eir heads or their shoulders—the women in w hite or colored garm ents,
m any decked with ornaments, and all treading in th e paths of those other carriers of nineteen centuries ago. About other places alleged to have been visited by Jesus there m ay be reason
for doubting the exactness of the locality; but in Nazareth, the V irgin’s Spring is unquestionably the place th a t would be naturally m uch frequented by M ary and Jesus. The Greek
ch u rch believes in the truth of the story th a t here Gabriel met Mary, and it has built a chapel near the spring.

THE S E A O F Q ALILEE AND TIB ER IA S W hatever m ay have been the condition o f this city and the bordering lands o f the w ater beside which it rested, they are today the most
desolate and gloomy spots in Palestine, and as me ancholy in relics of departed g lories as can be found in any part o f the civilized world. In the time of Christ the locality was one of
wealth and beauty, both natural and artificial. Along the shores of th is little sea (w hich is fourteen miles long, and seven wide at its broadest part) were strung, like jewels in a necklace, at
least n in e large cities, the sm allest of which contained over 15,000 inhabitants. T he soil was fertile, the air deliciously tem perate, the gardens rich with palm trees and vines, orange and
fig trees, and with warm springs to which the sick came to be healed, The peop'e were industrious, active in the pursuits of peace and vigorous in the arts of war. Great caravans moved
to and fro through this busy part o f the land, and Tiberias, five miles from th e southern end of the sea, was a cosmopolis in which were gathered people from all the known countries of
Europe, Asia and Africa. H ere was displayed a com plex variety in art, religion, laws and costumes. It was a city bu ilt A. D. 16—22 by Herod Antipas, in honor of the Em peror
Tiberius, and was made one o f the most magnificent creations of that period; but i t was a place avoided by the Jew s because of its paganism and its Gentileism, and Christ is not know n to
have ever entered its wal s, though H e performed His m ost noted miracles in its vicin ity du rin g His three years of living in that part of P alestine. In eight of the other cities He taught Hi9
great lessons of life and death, b u t though within continual *:g h t of the towers and dom es of Tiberias, His feet never trod its streets, nor was H is voice lifted against its iniquities. The Sea
Galilee is water in one of n atu re’s huge cups, lifted 500 feet above the level of th e Mediterrane; n. Upon its bosom once rode navies, and terrible battles have been fought upon it, one

RUINS O F A CHURCH OF TH E TRANSFIGURATION.—In erecting grand memorials lo com m em orate the w ork of the Church, those who built them centuries after His death are believed
to have erred in many instances as to localities. According to excellent authority of m odern times this m istake occurred in nam ing M ount T abor as the place of T ransfiguration meant in
the account o f Matthew, who wrote that it occurred on “ a h ig h m ountain apart.” For m any hundreds of years M ount Tabor was given the glory of this event. Origen and Jerom e both
declared th a t h ere was the true spot where the Savior, w atched by three disciples, and kneeling in prayer, was suddenly clothed in a lig h t from Heaven, and that w ith h im talked Moses,
who had been dead for 1,500 years, and Elijah, dead for 900 years; an,d it was out of the blinding cloud of lig h t there fell upon the ears of th e disciples the words: “ This is My beloved Son
in whom I am well pleased; hear Him !” To keep in th e m inds of the people of the world this m arvelous episode, and believing Tabor to be th e real place of this m eeting, the Crusaders
built m any churches on the sum m it and slopes; and they were followed by the others in the Twelfth Century'. But, as has been written, m odern researches indicate M ount H ennon as the
true place o f th e Transfiguration because it, and i t only, answers to all the requirem ents of the text. T he error makes no difference with th a t religious faith which studies the lesson
taught and takes but little account of the locality.

T H E MOUNT OF BEA TITU D ES.—W here was the grandest sermon for m ankind conceived and uttered—th at sermon of which Canon F arrar writes: “There is no science in it, no art, no
pom p of dem onstration, no carefulness o f toil, no trick of rhetoricians, no wisdom o f the schools.” Christ “ went out into a m ountain to pray and continued all n ig h t,” said the gospel.
I t is generally conceded th a t this m ountain was the one now known as K urun H attin, or “ Horns of H attin,” about four m iles northwest from Tiberias. This view from the west shows
w hat is little more than an undulating plain. The sum m it is out of th e line of general travel and no direct path leads to it. Volcanic action has left a blackish appearance and huge
basaltic rocks cum ber the ground in all directions, and flowers and grass have sprung up to partly hide the smaller volcanic stones. The sum mit is about a quarter of a m ile in length and
perhaps fifty feet above the plain. The Crusaders fixed this location as being the one from which Christ delivered His wonderful sermon. As no one has disputed this claim the people of
th e century succeeding the Crusaders’ period have accepted it as a fact, as, in addition, no other elevation of land will com ply w ith the gospel requirements. Here Jesus gave to an immense
crowd th at new doctrine of living and thin k in g which has threaded the Christendom of succeeding centuries w ith a hope and faith th a t never weaken or weary. E arthquakes may rive and
sh atter the bleak sides of H attin, but those grand truths from the greatest of Preachers would give its fragments, however small, a solem nity that few other places in Palestine would possess.

BETHS AIDA AND SEA OF GALILEE.—As w ith too m any of the places where Christ is reported as perform ing H is miracles, the site of the real Bethsaida is a m atter o f conjecture and,
consequently, dispute. But ruins of that nam e not far from Capernaum are those generally accepted as being all th at rem ain to m ark the place where Jesus perform ed two of His greatest
m iracles, the feeding of the 5,000 people, and His w alking on the water. L ittle is left to designate even the site of th e town. T he waters of the rippling sea steal lazily in, and lap the bases of
the two walls which tim e and nature have kindly left as monum ents for the dead city. The sea and the hills, and the sky above them , are the same as of old; but of the people, of the thousands
who ate of th e loaves and fishes, there remain only the doubtful evidence o f th eir having had an existence in the few feet in length of these decrepit walls. An old m ill in the distance is
of m odern date. The m urm ur of fountains falls pleasantly on the ear, and, at times, the hillsides, out o f view in the picture, give tem porary evidence of hum an life. B ut know ing as all
Christians know, the story of Christ and that now silent sea and of the land against which it chafes in hours of wrath, a feeling of unutterable sadness and loneliness comes w ith the
knowledge th at where His feet trod and His voice spoke in this valley and on these waters, there perpetually brood th e curses of desolation and silence.

JHAuDALA, the exact site o f which has been and still is a m atter of dispute, is generally fixed, under references m ade in th e Talm ud, at what is now known as Mejdel, a wretched little
village on the Sea of Galilee, midway between B ethsaida and Tiberias. T he place has been m ade m em orable by one of th e m ost pathetic little sermons th at could be uttered—the anointing
o f C hrist by Mary o f M agdala, the fallen woman, to whom, after reproaching Simon the Pharisee for his repellant attitude tow ard the unfortunate, H e said: “ Thy sins have beta
fo rgiven.’* This in cid en t woven into song and story, painted by the m aster hands of artists, and preached upon by th e most eloquent of hum an lips, has kept alive th e m em ory of this
once great town for n early 1,900 years, and im m ortalized the name o f th e rich, beautiful but profligate woman who, abandoning all the allurements of her life, became a symbol for
penitence and forgiveness. The town itself, from being one of the richest places along the Galilean shore in th e time o f Jesus, has becom e what is shown in the p ictu re—a collection of
m iserable huts occupied by people in a most w retched condition. There are palm -trees, pile9 of rubbish and tombs in the distant cliffs; b u t there is nothing but the touching story of Mary
to com m em orate this spot, where He taught by word and act, that the m ost degraded and despised o f hum ankind are not u tterly lost to redemption. Magdala may, aud probably soon
will, perish from off th e earth, but the strange penitence o f its one-named w om an will live forever.

fight, iu particular, being between the R om ans under Vespasian, and a great number o f revolted jews. Over 0,000 Jew s were slaughtered in th is conflict, and the w ater and the shores
were covered w ith the blood and bodies of the slain, while 1,200 were massacred in cold blood in the am phitheater o f Tiberias. Out o f this sea—whose ancient name was K inneret and
whose greatest depth is 160 feet—there is to emerge, according to Jew ish legend, the Messiah o f th at race, who will go to Safed and the_e establish His throne. The water o f the sea is
both sweet and salty. Though now called the Sea of Tiberias, th e Christian world knows it best as Galilee, because on it and near it were perform ed the greatest m iracles o f Christ. In
the Old Testam ent times the name was given as “C hinnereth,” arid afterwards it was called “ G ennesaret.” O f the ancient city o f Tiberias our picture tells the tragic end. Its ruins are
scattered along th e shore. In a portion o f the old town are gathered a population o f 4,000 dirty, unkem pt people. W ars by Persians, Arabs, Crusaders and the attacks of tim e have left
only broken walls and ruined houses. As for the storied sea, it has become like a desert. Only two boats are to be found on its surface. Its shores are deserted and of the n in e cities once
there, seven have so thoroughly disappeared that even their sites are m atters of dispute. The two left are Tiberias and Magdala. Everywhere prevails the solem nity o f a desolation that
cannot be described. There are still the fields and the palms, birds and the rippling waters; but there is a wide waste o f ruins telling with th e pitiful pathos <f dum bness the story of lost
peoples, and repeating again and again a little of that most eloquent of sad stories, the Galilee life of the “ Man of Sorrows.1'

T H E MOUNT OF P R E C IPITA TIuN .—It will be remem bered th at because Christ preached His Messiahship in th e Jew ish synagogue in Nazareth, H e infuriated th e congregation to such a
degree of passion th a t they dragged him to a precipice with the intention o f casting him down its rocky sides. At this day it would be impossible to point out w ith accuracy which one of
the many hills around Nazareth was the one with the precipice. The one photographed above is credited by the traditions of th e people and the Church with being th e site of the attem pted
tragedy. I t is near by the city, being one of its fifteen hills which point upw ard for from four hundred to six hundred feet, and which, in all likelihood, had crevices and abrupt declivities
w hich nature has since slowly filled up or rounded by accretions. The w rathful Jews, stung in their pride by the declarations o f divine descent claimed by th e son o f a carpenter, used force
as the only silencing argum ent possible. There were mobs and lynch law in those days, as now; and C hrist was roughly driven toward the surest point for sacrifice, th ere to be tossed over
the brink upon the rocks that were thickly strewn down the sides and at th e base. All know the grand m anner in which th e Savior parted the mob and went on Hi9 w ay unharmed, and
left forever His home and people in the Nazareth which rejected with violence H is presence and His claims.

AN ENCAM PM ENT OF SAM ARITANS .—These people are a race by themselves, th e result o f ages of com bination of foreign elements, going back as far as th e tim e of the Assyrian
invasion, and, while having a little of the Jew ish elem ent, were a mosaic of hum ankind from all the th en known world. Excluded by the Israelites from religious and social com m union, these
com posite people made a religion for their use, an independent faith, from which was om itted idolatry and Judaism , and which made th e Pentateuch the basis of th e ir faith. A tem ple was
bu ilt on M ount Gerizim, B. C. 420, and rem ained for two hundred years, until destroyed by th e Jews. But the S am aritans of the present day continue to observe th e religious customs of
th e ir forefathers and make annual pilgrimages to th e top of Gerizim, the group in the picture being on the journey to that point. There has ever been a fierce and merciless hostility
betw een this race and the Jews, arising from th e difference in religions. The Sam aritans interm arry, but no m arriages are made with foreigners. Bigamy is perm itted, and males can
m arry at the age of fourteen, and females at the age of ten years. As the sect is decreasing slowly but surely, it is probable that thi9 ancient religion will soon be extinct, and Gerizim be
forever deserted.

EN D O R .—In going from C apernaum —His tem porary residence after th e expulsion from Narazeth—to N ain—where H e called back to life the widow’s dead son—Christ, attended by His
disciples and accom panied by a "great m ultitude,’’ m ust have passed through E ndor, one of the noted places in ancient Biblical history. To this town came th at m ad ruler, Saul, king of
th e Hebrews. The P hilistines had resolved to m ake war igainst the Israelites and brought their forces to Shunem , near the western end of the m ountain spur, now known as Little
Herm on, but in Saul’s tim e, as the hill Moreh. Saul had already banished from his dom inions the sorcerers and necromancers w hich had infested it. The great strength of the P hilis
tines caused him such fear th a t after vainly appealing to the prophets to fortell th e issue of the coming battle, and believing that God was against him, he ordered his servants to discover
a necrom ancer. He was told of a witch in Endor, a woman, and to her he w ent in disguise. After being prom ised im m unity from punishm ent for practicing her arts, she sum moned the
s p irit o f the dead k in g ’s protector, the prophet Samuel, an old m an wearing a sacerdotal m antle, who told t k f trem bling m onarch th a t his enemy, David, would succeed him ; th at his
people would be conquered, and that in the coming battle, Saul and his sons would p e ris h - a prophecy literally fulfilled. This is the event w hich has made E ndor famous in religious history
and an object of pilgrim age lor all curious travelers. The condition c f th e town is today what it has been for centuries. In one of th e caverns hewn in the cliffs, back of and above the
houses, this interview between king and witch is said to have taken place.

PLOW INQ IN JU D EA . —Palestine is in the hands of an enem y—cursed by a lazy, shiftless, aimless race of foreigners. The soil is as poor as ever; but nature, provident o f her resources
m ay be garnering for a regenerating future the richness of an earth scarcely scratched by its leeches of the always impoverished present. T he illustration presents th e way in which
farm ing is done in Ju d ea—a camel, a m an to lead it, a crooked stick and a lazy man to guide it. The historied earth will barely show this th ru st beneath the surface, so m iserly is the
energy exerted, so faint the purpose of execution. Sometim es th e plowing may be done with an ox and ass yoked together and driven by a stolid Arab holding the bough o f a tree trim m ed
to its use. There is no such thiug in Palestine as agriculture as th e civilized world knows it. Its people are not and never have been born to work, being predatory in th eir desires and
am bitions and w ith a savage cowardice that makes every other m an afraid. Perhaps the land would be useless to the best of modern farmers; for, as a traveler writes of its condition, “ It
is a land o f lizards, and rocks, and slime pits, and Arabs a n d lepers, and paupers * * * * a land whose birds and anim als have the color of ashes—a sign of destruction; a land in
m ourning and lam entation; a land, alas! in its w inding sheet, an d in an unfilled grave.” W ith the T urk as a m aster and the soil a slave, is it to be wondered at th at the A rab plows with a
stic k and reaps w ith his fingers?

THE SA M A R ITA N S’ PRA Y IN d ROCK .—Once a year the Sam aritans ascend M ount Gerizim or “ M ount of Blessings,” to observe the Feast of the Passover. Once they had a grand temple
at the sum m it; now there is only the great stone upon which they kneel. The Passover is observed with scrupulous attention, eating unleavened bread for seven days and on the seventh
going up the m ountain, where several days are spent in repeating the laws and in sacrifices. Many other religious observances are conducted on Gerizim. I t is accepted by good
authorities th a t the original temple on the mountain was erected not to an idol, but to the true God. The Sam aritans are now only few in num ber—about 150 a t Nablons. Though the priest
in th at city claims th at there are representatives of the religion in other parts of the world, investigation fails to confirm the assertion. Of Gerizim, itself, up which these strange religionists
go with untiring feet and unswerving faith, it may be said that it is the sister m ount to Ebal. The former was fruitful, the latter barren. The Lord com m anded th at after crossing the
Jordan six tribes of the Hebrews should possess Gerizim and give blessings to those who observed the laws, while six other tribes should, on Ebal, pronounce curses against the violators.
Alexander the Great gave to Manasseh permission to build a tem ple on Gerizim for worship. The Sam aritans say th a t it was on this m ount that Abraham m ade preparations to sacrifice
Isaac. The first tem ple was erected B. C. 332, and steps were cut upon the steep slopes of the m ountain th a t the worshipers m ight ascend. This building dedicated to the unknown God was
afterward consecrated to Jupiter, but destroyed by th e Jews. A second tem ple was b uilt by Gabinius, governor of Syria, called by his own name, and in the tim e of C hrist was given to the
worship of th e true God.

H E R O D 'S COLONNADE. —After the Em peror Augustus had presented Herod the Great w ith w hat pitiless wars had left of the city o f Samaria, Herod at once began to rebuild the place in
th a t style of splendor for which the Romans were noted, and to m ake it, as much as possible, an im pregnable fortress. Herod’s lavishness of money in great public enterprises was, in his
own tim e, and has been ever since, a m atter of w onderm ent. His expenditures were not confined to Jerusalem but were spread over all the land given to h im by the Roman Em peror.
Sam aria was am ong the places to feel the benefits o f this extraordinary generosity. Of all th a t he did there remains, however, in th a t tom b of ruins, only the “ S treet of the C olum ns." On
th is once m agnificent boulevard stand, as shown in th e picture, only a few of those m onum ents erected in the fulness o f his powe* and wealth. The lines o f th is Colonnade ran for three
thousand feet with two rows of columns, each colum n sixteen feet high and fifty feet apart, forming as grand a street as any ever constructed. The pillars w hich rem ain are bruised and
wrecked. Their capitals gone, their beauty beaten out of them by war and weather, th ey stand th e head'ess tru n k s of departed glories, and cast their shadows over a rock-sown soil and
upon im portunate, filthy beggars. The travelers o f today m ay well wonder that a ruler of such great power, of such unparalleled m unificence, should have left to a C hristian world nothing
m ore enduring than these stone sentine’s o f the past to guard the city which he re-created, bu t to wnich he sent his two sons to be m urdered by strangling.

backsheesh

backsheesh

A D E R V IS H .—W herever th e trav e ler goes in th e lan d o f C hrist a b eg g a r aw aits h is com ing. N o s h rin e ts so ho ly b u t th a t it h a s a m e n d ic a n t
g u ard ia n ; no s tatio n seem s to b e so ex a lte d b u t th a t a su p p lia n t for alm s co nfronts th e visitor. T h e lan d is infested w ith th ese u n fo rtu n a te creatures,
to whom sh am e is a stra n g e r an d a b lu sh a d isto rtio n . C h ild ren are b o rn to an d live by beggary, an d th e re lig io n o f th e la n d fa tte n s on th e sham eless
im p o rtu n ities o f its priests. I t is
h ere a n d
th ere , o n m o u n ta in top, on th e p lain , in tom bs an d chapels, o n th e h ig h w ay , a n d
o n th e city street. B eggary is n o t so m u ch th e p la in t o f po v erty as i t is a m eans o f liv elih o o d . In g iv in g th e p ictu re o f a derv ish b eg g a r o f P alestin e,
w e p re s e n t th e likeness o f a professional m an. T h ere are d a n c in g dervishes, au d h o w lin g dervishes, an d a n especial craft term e d th e b e g g in g d ervish,
h a lf clo th ed an d p a rtly arm ed w a nderers over th e co u n try , who, in th e n am e o f th e little re lig io n th e y possess, ex p e c t alm s as a rig h t. T h ese
dervishes are M oslem m onks, a ll o f th em c a rry in g th e ir trad e s to fa n atical extrem es. P eople give in th e sam e s p irit — p erh ap s m o re w illin g ly in
p ro p o rtio n to th e ir m eans — as th e O ccidental. E v e ry th in g in th e sh ap e o f food o r m o n ey is acceptable. C lo th in g h e does n o t need. H e w o u ld n o t
use it i f it w ere given. H is people receive h im cordially, even lib era lly , for h e is a h o ly m an, h arm le ss to b o th g o v e rn m e n t an d people

a SKELON.—W hile this city was not strictly w ithin the territory form ing the field of labor of Christ and His disciples, it had, nevertheless, a powerful and vital influence upon the times o4
that period and later. It was a city on the M editerranean in the land of the Philistines, and so ancient as to be in existence at the tim e of Joshua, and to have its destruction prophesied by
Amos, Zephaniah and Jeremiah. I t was a very rich and powerful town, was the birthplace of Herod the Great, and noted for the wine i t produced. Tradition says th at th e people of the
city in very ancient times ate no fish because the m other of the Babylonish queen, Semiramis, drowned herself in a lak e in the vicinity of the city in order to avoid an im portunate lover.
Thereupon th e people made her their goddess, having the form of a fish and the head of a woman. Its connection with C hristianity is shown by the fact that in the Fourth C entury it was the
seat of a bishop, and so continued until the Arabs seized P alestine in the Seventh Century. I t was Zachariah who declared th at “ The king shall perish from Gaza, and A skelon shall not be
inhabited.” U nder the terms of a treaty between Richard and Saladin ,n A. D. 1192, Christians and Musselmans com bined, and razed to the ground th e once famous city, an d today not a
w all is left to sh elter a hum an being, its towers and palaces are even with the dust, and the story of its m agnificence and power entombed in history.

SAN O U R .—The traveler moving about and over the plain of Esdraelon journeys, by a sort of chart of nature, through a sea of w recks of the most remote Biblical limes. Israel m ade the very
d ust of Palestine rich in its lore of antiquities, and marked even the graves of obliterated cities with legends. Down near Jezreel, in a country-side of olive groves, with a wheat or cotton
field interjected, like a comma in a poem, reposes on the slope of a hill the pretty little town of Sanour. In itself m odern, it is said to be on or near the site of forgotten Bethulie.
Jeroboam , after the death of Solomon, was m ade kin g of Israel, became an idolator and had two golden calves made, one of w hich he placed in a tem ple at Bethulie. I t was while he was
consecrating this idol th at his hand, stretched forth to command the seizure of a prophet of God who had foretold evil, was w ithered, but afterward restored to usefulness by the prophet.
The second Jeroboam allowed the idolatry at B ethulie and other cities to continue. I t may be that this is the same city beseiged by Holofernes—who was killed by Ju d ith —a city said to be
n ear Esdraelon, and even then remarkable for its antiquity and its tem ple to th e gods, built on earth brought to the place to m ake an eminence to overlook the city. O ther cities have
disappeared, and none more utterly; but Sanour m arks the grave of one of them w ith evidences of thrift and plenty instead of repelling ruins and awful silence.

JO S E PH ’S TO M B .—If Palestine has no living heroes it has an army o f graves of patriarchs, prophets, generals, and th e lesser rulers o f tim es when a man had to be g reat in order to
receive and retain office. In what is, even now, one of th e m ost beautiful little spots in th e land, a plain seven m iles in length and two in w idth—mountains Ebal and Gerizim breaking
the m onotony o f a vale beautiful with thrifty villages—in this strip of Nature’s loveliness, a little way from Jacob’s Well, is the tomb of that Joseph who became so great in Egypt as to
serve as a m easure of justice and m orality down to the present tim e. He was one hundred and ten years old when he died, and according to a prom ise and bond made w hen he was alive,
his descendants had his remains taken to the spot of earth b o u g h t by Jacob of the sons of Hamor, who was th e father of Shechem. The w anderings of the great m an’s dust were long and
devious; bu t a t last they lay in the land of his fathers, and his hopes and longings were fulfilled. The present building over the grave is Oriental and m odern in architecture and hardly as
m agnificent a m em ento as so great a man deserves, being only three feet and three inches in height and seven feet in length, the sides plastered over. The head and foot stones, the
height of th e structure, are plain round pillars without inscriptions. A roofless one-story building forms an enclosure for the tomb. Here the traveler can m editate upon th e story of the
virtues o f ex a lte d manhood, exemplified in the career of one w ho served the great, was great him self and yet desired nothing grander at death than burial in his own lan d and w ith his
own people.

SHUNEM .—A little ways from Jezrael, on the spur of Mt. Gilboa, is the m odem -nam ed town o f Soulem. As long ago as the tim e of the great Solomon, this location was called Shunem .
The prophet E lisha m arked it for historical endurance. Here it was th at a great woman o f the place, having once given food to the m an of God during one o f his passings by, said to
her husband: “ Let us m ake a little cham ber, and let us set for him there a bed and a table, and a stool, and a candlestick, and it shall be, when he cometli to us, th a t he shall turn in
th ith e r.” W hen he came again, as he did, Elisha’s heart was touched, and he desired to reward her, but she refused any return of any kind for her hospitality. Then, learning that
she was childless, Elisha prophesied a son for her; and the prophecy was fulfilled. Years afterward, while Elisha was one day at M ount Carmel, a m essenger came to him from the
mother. The son had gone into field with th e reapers, and had been killed by a sunstroke. The prophet hastened to th e wom an’s house, and in his, the prophet's, room, found the youth’s
body, and after praying to the Lord twice, stretched him self upon the lifeless form, “ p u t his m outh upon his m outh, his eyes upon his eyes, and his hands upon his hands,’’ and life came
back to the child. W arned by Elisha th a t there was to be a famine in the land, this same Shanenite woman fled to th e P hilistines and lived with them seven years. Then she returned and
asked the kin g for a restoration of her house and her land. And the servant o f Elisha told the story of her sou to the king, who not only gave her back w hat she asked, but the earnings of
the property from the time she fled.

MOUNT TABOR. —Seven miles east from Nazareth, and rising about thirteen hundred feet above tne plain, is a m ountain whose history Is m ore eventful and th rillin g than th at o f any
o th er m ountain in the world, and, perhaps, of any other place—hill or plain. Mt. Tabor is the gigantic exclam ation point o f nature in a little country where alm ost every foot o f ground is
the tom b o f a tragedy. In the earliest tim es in th e history of the Jews we find that this huge m ound of earth and stone was a pivotal point in the wars of tribes, of countries, and of nations.
Issachar built a city upon it; great armies have again and again fought around its base. Sisera and his hordes were sw ept out of existence under its shadow. G id eo n ’s armies m ore than
once tented at its foot, and Romans and Jews fought tigerishly along its slopes. The Crusaders built churches on its sum mit, and Napoleon the Great, in 1799, m ade m odern warfare
m em orable by Kleber’s fight with an alm ost overw helm ing body of Syrians. I t would take volumes in which to narrate th e history of events of which Mt. Tabor has been either the center
or the im m ediate background. The sum m it is crested w ith the ruins of churches and roughened with the relics of forgotton towns and fortresses. From its top, w here a small chapel now
affords shelter to travelers, the eyes take in Gilboa, the Sea of Galilee, the M ount of Beatitudes, Safed, the M editerranean, an d the lovely plain o f Esdraelon and Galilee. U ntil recent years
T abor was considered as the Mount of Transfiguration, but severe scholastic research fixes the place of that wonderful happening on M ount Herm on, which ho ld s its snowy head ten
thousand feet above the M editerranean.

N A IN .—This place is m em orable in scriptural history for the m iracle in which the Saviour, journeying from Capernaum , m et a tuneral procession carrying to its final Testing place the
body o f a boy—“ th e only son of his mother, and she a widow.” Touching the coffin, Jesus said: “ Young man, arise! ” O bedient to the command the dead arose and spoke. On the
spot where this m iracle is supposed to have been performed, and to perpetuate the m em ory of the place where th is aw e-inspiring power of Christ was exhibited, a new Latin church
now stands, the m ost prom inent artificial creation for miles around. O f the ancient town there remain only the ruins o f a few old walls. There are tombs cut into the rocky hillsides which
tend to prove the an tiq u ity o f the site. F ar away to the north looms up M ount Tabor like the h alf of an egg shell, or lik e the roof of th e Mormon temple at Salt Lake, Utah. The Nain of
today is made up o f a cluster of miserable huts. The inhabitants are filthy, lazy, and, of course, ignorant Arabs. There is n o th in g left to give the slightest touch of solem nity o r sacred
ness to the spot unless we except the ruins and the traditions which are attached to them . Nain, which means " fair ” is twenty-five m iles from Capernaum, where C hrist sojourned for so
lonu a time after N azareth had rejected Him.

TH E CHURCH OF SAM ARIA .—One o f the two prom inent objects in the city of Samaria (or Sabaste) is th e C hurch o f St. John. Here was buried, i f tradition is true, th e body o f John the
Baptist. A cting in this belief the K nights o f St. Jo h n b u ilt a church over the reputed tomb. The tomb itself is twelve or fifteen feet below the floor of the church and is c u t o u t of the solid
rock. T hirty-one steps lead to the crypt wherein were also buried the prophets Obadiah and Elisha. But th ere is great doubt as to this beiug the genuine burial place o f S t John who,
according to Josephus, was beheaded in the Castle of M achaerus, on the Dead Sea. Nevertheless, the traveler is shown a basaltic door four feet in height, and behind it th e cell in which
St. John was im prisoned. The church, partly in ruins, is one hundred and fifty feet long by seventy-five feet in width, and a hundred feet above the valley. The crosses displayed on its
wall indicate th a t it once had Christian ownership, but at th e present time it is possessed by the Moslems. T he architecture of both Romans and Saracens is visible in th e construction.
This ruin is about the only material proof now existing th a t shows that Christianity ever prevailed in a city infam ous for its idolatries but yet a spot where Philip preached; which was an
Episcopal See in the Third Century, w ith a bishop in the C ouncil of Nicara A. D. 325; which had a Latin bishopric at the time of the Crusaders and which today gives to a bishop of the
Greek church th e distinctive title of being from Sabaste.

A HORITE D W ELLIN G .—The cave dwellers of Judea became prom inent in history with the incursion of Esau. The first reference to these people, the H orites or Horims, is in the
fourteenth chapter o f Genesis where the story is briefly told of the incursion of certain Assyrian kings, in the tim e o f Abram. These kings made war upon the Sodomite people and
subjugated them. This conquest included the Horites living on M ount Seir. In Deuteronomy 11, 12, we are told th a t this prehistoric people were destroyed by the children of Esau, who
possessed the country under the name of “ Edom ” or Idum ea. But th e thirty-sixth chapter of Genesis gives the nam es o f the sons of Seir the Horite, "w ho inhabited the land,’’ and of the
dukes of the Horites, the children of Seir, and of other H orites who were dukes of the land but not children of Seir. Seir lived in the m ountains and south of the Dead Sea, and Mount Hor, a
part of the tract, retains its original name. Residences in caverns were a common thing in Palestine, and Biblical references to such resorts are numerous. Ju d ea has a great m any of such
caves or caverns both natural and artificial, and m any of them are o f such size as to accommodate not only large families bu t also the flocks and herds. T he Idum eans evidently
followed the exam ples of their predecessors, the Horites, as both Jerem iah and Numbers have reference such dwellings for th e decendants of Esau. The illustration above of a Horite hom e
gives modern people some idea o f the residence of those whom the G reeks term ed troglodytes, or dwellers in caves and grottoes, forced to such abodes either for comfort, for security against
enemies, for lack of tim e, or because of inability to construct a house of stone and mortar.

RUINS O F CAPERNAUM .—Of the supposed hom e of th e Savior at Tell Hum, there remains nothing but such ruins as are shown in the picture, verifying the denunciation He pronounced
—“ A nd thou, Capernaum, which art exalted to heaven, shall be thrust dow n to hell; for if the m ighty works which have Deen done in thee, had been done in Sodom, it had remained unto
this d ay ." In this place the Great Teacher for th e com ing m illions o f the earth, wrought m iracles of raising the dead, curing the sick and casting out devils. H ere H e labored w ith Jew
and G entile and was honored by the latter and feared and hated by the former. It was the beautiful city o f Palestine. Its name m eant “ Garden of abundance.” T he waters of the
Sea of Galilee rippled beside no fairer city on its shores, th e air was laden with the perfumes from th e flowers and fruits o f gardens and plain; there was peace, and beauty, and love in all
that nature offered. Here Christ taught lessons th at, unm inded then, are the wisdom and the consolation of the world of today. The people were then not repentant, b u t d ea f and dum b and
blind to th e good. The m inistry of sorrowful m onths was useless, and the doom of this fair city came from the Savior’s lips. Today there are only ruins at Capernaum , and, save Magdala
and Tiberias, the beautiful cities of Christ’s time, scattered along the shores of the little sea, have been so utterly obliterated th at even their sites are m atters o f conjecture, and th eir names
supplanted by those of the Arab or the T urk. W ith the prostrate and sculptured colum ns in th e sand or the black earth are th e serpent, th e frog and the lizard to speak the desolation of
a city’s tomb.

T H E CITY O F SA M A R IA .—Scattered over the summit of a hill rising th ree hundred or m ore feet above the plain are the remains of th e Sabaste of Herod’s time and th e abiding place of
the Samaria of to d ay —a village containing three o r four hundred people living in a condition of indescribable poverty and degradation. Omri, a king of Israel, bought th e site originally and
m ade it his capital because he disliked both Shechem and Tirzah. H e m ade the place more renowned than any o f its predecessors. Ahab, Om ri's son, gave it grand palaces, building for
him self one of ivory, and recognizing Baal by a magnificent tem ple. Ahab was the husband of the infamous Jezebel, and through h er influence he set up Phoenician idols in this capitol. At
th e present time th e place is like the opened grave of a city, there being everywhere, on the surface, and sticking out from the soil, huge broken columns, battered capitals and fractured
bases, surrounded by fragm ents that once m ade houses and tem ples; bu t in delightful contrast, in the valleys beneath there are groves o f olive and fig trees and ribbony lines of fruitful
vineyards. The ruins are not o it of keeping w ith the batterings the city has received. Once Elisha relieved the city b y a m iracle. D uring Ahab’s reigh Benhadad unsuccessfully attacked
i t twice. The S yrians beseiged it for two years. The Assyrians, fi. C. 720, conquered the place, destroyed the kingdom and scattered its ten tribes am ong the Medes and Persians, annihilat
in g the nation and fulfilling the prophecies o f Micah and Hosea. The Em peror Augustus considered the rem nant of this once proud city as suitable for a present, and gave it to his
favorite, Herod th e Great, who made a m agnificent place of it and called it, in honor of the donor, Sabaste.

GAZA.—H e re is a town on or near th e site of a city so old as to be referred to in Genesis x: 19, and was a city given by Joshua to Judah, and is about sixty m iles from Jerusalem . The
old city once belonged to the Phillistines. Then the Hebrew s took it, but lost it in the reigns o f Jothani and Ahaz and it was left to be recaptured by Hezekiah. C haldeans, Syrians,
Phoenicians, Persians and Egyptians held it, until a t last A lexander Jannaeus besieged, captured and destroyed it about a century before the com ing of C hrist The town to which Luke
refers, Acts v iii: 26, is the Gaza on th e m ountain tw enty m iles from the sea. The new Gaza, to replace th e one destroyed, was built nearer th e sea. Constantine gave i t th e name of
Constanria and m ade it a city, bu t the Em peror Julian changed th e name and took away its honors. Samson, w hen he bore away the gate of th e old city, and finally pulled down a building
Upon him self an d his enemies, made fame for all concerned. T he present town has about 15,000 inhabitants and is beautified with palm, date and olive trees, and possesses m any fine
minarets. T he streets are passable and on m any of the walls are to be seen fragments of statues and colum ns taken, probably, from the ruins o f the place destroyed O utside of the town
are many beautiful gardens and everywhere are to be found th e finest of olive trees.

B ETH EL.—Biblical history contains few stories more interesting than th a t of Jacob, who robbed his twin brother Esau of his birthright; who served fourteen years to obtain for wives
his two cousins Rachel and Leah; who wrestled with an angel; who wandered from country to couutry, and who was th e father o f the wonderful Joseph sold in to Egypt. But not the
least of all the adventures of this patriarch was his dream in the field near Luz, where, with his head pillowed on stones, he saw in a vision of slumber a ladder rising to heaven and
angels ascending and descending upon it. And, as will be remembered, the narration says that in the m orning he arose, and taking the stone upon which his head had rested, set it up for
a pillar, poured oil upon it and called it Bethel, God’s house. Thus originated, it is related, that once famous city. F o r a long tim e it was the center of Jew ish worship. After Solomon's
time it became a place noted for its idolatries, for the worship of the Golden Calves and the building o f palaces o f ivory. Josiah, K ing of Judah, purified th e city of its idolatry, even to
burning th e bones of the dead from the hillside tombs. The city “ has come to naught ” as prophesied. I t is today a village o f ruins, occupied by about four hundred people. The
building on the ridge is w hat is left o f a square tower, and on the declivity near th e left are the walls of a Greek church. Being only twelve miles from Jerusalem , i t is almost certain that
i t m ust have been visited by the Apostles, i f not by the Savior.

T H E VALLEY O F NABULUS .—The fields of S hechem are like well-worn pages of the oldest history of some of th e oldest people of the world. R eading these pages, with all the erasures
of places and men painfully apparent, th ere is still left a record of hum an life and hum an events th a t were appalling in th e ir intensity of purpose, th e ir cruelty o f execution and the con
tinuance o f their results. On this plain and its contiguous hills were centuries of tragedies enacted, and if the sky above and the environing m ountains could unroll th eir scroll of events
for hum ankind to read the world would be appalled at th e horrors revealed. Yet, today, viewed under the soft sunshine floating down from an Oriental sky, t h e city so near and y et so
far, the historic Ebal and Gerizim rising like huge w ings on either side, and foliage and works o f hum an art hiding the ravages of tim e and the wrath o f God and man, who could even
im agine th a t this peaceful valley had been the clustering point of Israel’s millions, th e place o f th e ir distribution and the arena of battle for their im placable hatreds? On this plain Abra
ham pitched his ten t and built an altar. H ere Jacob dug his well. The hosts of Joshua cam ped in the fertile valley, and the dust of Joseph was brought to m ingle with the soil. Jews
C hristians, Crusaders and Moslems have plowed and harrowed it w ith the iron hoofs of war. W ith the peaceful C hrist, whose talk with the Sam aritan wom an from the city is a part of
religious history and literature, a new and calm er period came and softened alm ost to oblivion the atrocities of ancient times. In its peaceful aspect of today, decked w ith fruitful gardens,
lined and terraced with the olive and th e fig tree, an d musical with the m urm urs of rivulets and brooks, it becomes a gra n d picture in which nature has presented its finest handiw ork to
com m em orate th at Christ w ho taught the nobility o f life here and hereafter.

JEN IN .—B eautifully situated and lovely in its natural and artificial adornm ents, this town is believed to be upon th e site of ancient En-Gannun. It is famous for its gardens and fountains
and lies at the entrance lo the great plain o f Esdraelon, which, from the mountain side, appears, at times, to be a great sea. Here one is still near the places m ade famous by events
recorded in the Old T estam ent Though th e muezzin may assert from tile balcony of the Turkish mosque o f Jenin th at “ There is one God, and Mohammed is his pro p h e t," and this over
the lost grave o f th e city given to Issachar centuries before the M oslem teacher was born, one has to travel bu t a few hundred feet from the town, and, looking over th e great expanse,
recall, in review, happenings to turn to ridicule the proclamation of th e priestly Turk. Centuries unroll before the eye, and arm ies, vast in number, meet, struggle and conquer. The Bible
heroes—soldiers and prophets and rulers—have fought and wou or were defeated within the sweep of the eyes, and yet w ith sacred history, weighted with the tales of valorous deeds done
on this now silent field, and of the m anifestations of the power of God here wrought out in trium phs and calamities, th e cry goes out over Jenin, over the tomb of En-G annim , that of the
one God M oham m ed is his prophet. No w onder the once fair land rests under a curse of an oppressor who desires everything bu t his own blighting existence! No wonder that he buries
the stories of th is unequalled plain under th e nam e he has given i t o f Merz Ib n ’, Amir, the meadow of the Son of Amir.

THE GRAND MOSQUE AT GAZA.—N aturally enough, wherever the Mohammedans w ent on their evangelical incursions they set up m onum ents of victory in the shape of mosques,
or, if they had neither time nor m oney for the erection of such works of art and religion, they used the tem ples of other faiths by the handy process of architectural conversion. This
was the case in Gaza in one instance, though the town is noted for its beautiful minarets, constructed new from foundation up, to glorify the true faith of the prophet. The instance
referred to is th e transformation o f a Christian edifice into a mosque. Tradition has it that the Em press H elena built a church in Gaza for the Christians; but in those eventful times
churches had to encounter all the hardships of unchristian wars fought by religious people. Two years after the death of Mohammed, and after the city had passed through a period of
b itter and bloody contests under a Roman ruler, th e Arabs took the place. Thi9 was A D. 634. In th e year 1100 the Crusaders captured Gaza, only to release it in a short tim e to
Saladin. O ther wars succeeded, but it m ust have been du rin g its occupancy by the Arabs, i f at all, th a t the C hristian church became the Grand Mosque. The illustration shows it to
be an architectural iumble of styles, but incongruities and inelegancies count for nothing am ong a fanatical people to whom Mecca is a city second only to Heaven, a m ud hovel a palace,
and a horse m ore valuable, socially and as a m atter o f property, than a wife.

RUINS OF ST. MARY’S CHURCH on M ount Gerizim (Jebel et-Tur) are mostly rem arkable for their completeness. The scene presented in th e illustration covers th e ruins of more than
one edifice; for th e head of th is ancient m ountain (“ m ount o f blessing” ) has had m any temples—for idolatry as well as for the Lord—for its crown, th at crown from which Jotham told unto
the men of Shecheni th e parable o f the trees (Judges 9-7). The associations of a religious character which are connected with Gerizim go back almost to th e beginning of Bible records,and some of the m ost solemn ceremonies of th e Israelites were perform ed on th e m ountain. The ascent is tiresom e; but the view from the sum m it is superb—one of the finest in Palestine.
I t is difficult to identify am ong a great mass of stones those which belong to one of perhaps a dozen of overthrow n structures, and on this spot are the debris of tem ples and altars for thou
sands of years. All that is left o f St. M ary is presented in th e ruin on the right. Israel and idolatry own th e rest. The trouble about this m ountain is an old one and a religious one,
which m ay account, perhaps, for the perpetuation of the feud between the Sam aritans and the Jews. The former have always insisted, and th e few who are left continue to insist, th at the
law which Moses gave to erect an altar on which the Law m ight be written, was intended, not for Mt. Ebal, as Moses declared, but for Gerizim, where th eir five books of Moses are kept.
Temple after tem ple, by Jews, Sam aritans, idolators and Christians have been built on this controverted cite, and one after another have yielded to time and th e fortunes of war, until nothing
is left but a huge mass of rocky rubbish.

T H E ANCIENT M OSQUE AT SHILOH. —Rich as S h iloh may be in stories o f ancient Jew ish history and eloq uent as are the w recks o f her build
ings, whose stones are th e seed and th e harvest o f th e h illsides and the valleys, th e M oslem o f the Crusaders’ tim e has left h is record o f religious
strength on one o f th e h ills in th e shape o f th e mosque, w hose picture we give. T his relic, w ith the foundation walls o f a Jew ish synagogue, shown
in another illustration o f Shiloh, constitute the o n ly recognized buildings in th at locality. T he m osque was lon g ago abandoned. Its w alls are
broken; grass and vines grow from its roofs, and trail from its gutters and eaves. T he m innaret is defaced, and from its lofty b alcony no muezzin
calls to the faithful the hour o f prayer, for in the len gth and breadth o f the city there are no people; n oth in g save the d eaf and m ute ston es once
placed, perhaps, by Joshua, and wrenched from their beds by man or nature. T he Crusaders swarmed over th ese h ills and plains, but th eir enem y
made his mark against the landscape, and there, abandoned by th e faithful, it remains to th is day a m onum ent o f defiance o f the past and a rem inder
o f the possessors of the present. Such a ruin may be a subject o f pride to the Turk o f the N ineteen th Century; to th e Christian it can be n oth in g more
obnoxious than a blur upon the pages o f the history o f 3 religion that no hum an power has been able to suppress.

A MOSQUE AND IT S COURTYARD •— In th e center of the view of Gaza, given elsewhere, is a lofty tower, as prom inent as a lighthouse, and at a distance, a substantial line of beauty
against the horizon. Looming m ajestically above the palm trees and the low buildings which m a k e u p the city, it emphasizes, not only a religious faith, but com m em orates the living
o f an ancestor o f the founder of th a t faith. I t is going a long way back in ancestry to call a tem ple by the name of a m a n ’s great-grandfather, but such has been the case w ith this mosque,
o f which is given, m ore than for any attractiveness in the main body o f th e building, its minaret and its balcony. This is the Mosque Nabi el Haschem, great-grandfather of Mohammed.
The Arabs held Gaza long enough to build som ething handsome and succeeded so far as the m inaret is concerned, and th e beauty of most of such structures lies in the exterior. Apart
from that it claims to be endowed with th e body of El Haschem, and has his tomb to prove it. As for its services, they are like those in all other mosques. There is a famine in the
fervor of their priests. There is no music. T he priest may o r m ay n o t read from the Koran. H e never preaches. M oham m edanism has been called “a songless, childless, womanless
religion." But its follower is always praying, at times opportune an d inopportune, wherever he may be when the h o u r for prayer arrives; and when he prays he asks for nothing, but
checks off his beads and utters com plim ents to God. I t is, o f course, wise to have a saint in every church and the M oham m edans choose, with discretion,, from am ong the relatives of
th eir prophet.

SHILOH .—Lost cities are not such strange happenings in the Land of Christ as to be a cause of astonishm ent. The real site of Shiloh was forgotten from the time of Jerom e until 1838.
Yet it had been one of the noted cities of the ancient Israelites, and so interwoven in their history as to m ake incredible such absolute disappearance. Shiloh (know n also as Silo and
Seilun) becam e th e pivotal point of th e religion of the tribes b y th e removal to that place from Gilgal of th e A rk of the Covenant, and the setting it u p in a tabernacle, where it remained for
nearly four hundred years, o r until th e invasion of the P hilistines, who captured this most sacred possession o f the Jews, after slaying 4,000 o f its defenders. W ith the loss of the Ark Shiloh
seems to have received its death blow. Samuel the prophet was brought to Shiloh when a babe and dedicated to the Lord. Abijali th e prophet also dw elt in the city. Perhaps the most
im portant event in the history of the place was the gathering th ere , by Joshua, of all the people o f Israel, and the second distribution, by lo t (or Providential disposition, as it is term ed) of
the Land of Prom ise among the nine tribes and the half tribe of Manasseh, after which distribution the land was ruled for three hundred and ninety-nine years by ju d g es—who had the
powers of k ings at a time when every man was expected to do th a t which was “ right in his own eyes." T he destruction of the place was referred to by Jerem iah in several prophecies.
Its condition today is partly shown in the photograph o f th e ancient walls of the synagogue on one of the small hills. The ruins of the city are scattered over a num ber of these hills.
The traveler of today finds it to be a place of great natural beauty, as Joshua considered it, when he put down th e Ark of the Covenant there, over 3,000 years ago.

A M O S L E M ’S T O M B .- In the mosque at Gaza, bearing liis name, is supposed to rest Llie dust o f the great-grandfather o f M ohamm ed. W hen this
m ao, Nabi el Haschetn, was alive, at the b eginn ing o f the S ixth Century, he was great in com m ercial pursuits, sending out yearly tw o great caravans
from Mecca, where he lived, one to Southern Arabia, and the other to Syria; at the same tim e he was the guardian o f th e great shrine o f Caaba, the
object of Arabian pilgrim ages and worship, a position which practically made him the controller o f the sacred city. It w ill th u s be seen th at H aschem
was in both com mercial and religious life a very prom inent person, and, apart from all other considerations, the nam ing after him o f a mosque, and the
giv in g him a tomb therein, were acts based on the most com m endable and p olitic o f reasons; but as a progenitor o f th e great prophet the causes were
still more pronounced for th is sort o f perm anent eulogy. T he grandson o f Haschem. Abdallah, was reputed to have been o f such extraordinary
personal beauty and so endowed with that wealth o f characteristics adored by wom en as to have been universally loved; and the story is told, that on
th e n igh t o f h is marriage over tw o hundred virgins o f the bride’s tribe died o f broken hearts. O f this th u s sadly begun union, M ohamm ed was the
on ly child.

PEA SA N TS A T GAZA.—To bring a peasant from Palestine in to the drawing room of the new world, and to behold him preparing his noon-day m eal, seems at the first instantaneous
thought like a tric k of necromancy. Still, th e group presented were “caught in the act,’’ ju s t outside th e S yrian city, and are introduced in costumes, attitudes and occupations, just as
they were w hen th e artist recorded their presence. An easy lesson is taught by these four natives. We have their dress and its hangings. Their brown faces, toughened by the sun and
winds of this u nique climate are so given as to be thoroughly studied. The busy man on the right is g rinding the coffee; another holds»in his hand an empty, but waiting, cup; a third is
holding a dish over a meagre fire. Contemplated through a m agnifying glass, their countenances are so clearly defined as to produce a sensation of reality and proxim ity, as if you would
like to speak to o r touch them. There is plenty of work about G aza for this sort of people. The plain, a m ile or two away, is fertile, and decked with groves of olive trees. T he pasturage
is of the finest q u ality and employs much of the lazy labor o f th e country. There are plantations of date trees, and everywhere are large gardens carefully cultivated. But th e peasant of
Palestine is not a t all like the peasant o f Europe in countries. I f lie were, all the arable soil of the Holy Land would become, es if by magic, the m other of great harvests and th e supporter
of a new people.

JE Z R E B L . —So inw rought in Christian education are those stories c f th e Bible which have practical morals for m odern times, th a t it is probable no social catastrophy will ever extirpate
them from hum an minds. Nearly a thousand years before the com ing o f Christ, the city of Jezreel, the pitiable relic o f which is here displayed, was a m agnificent city and the home ol
Ahab; and here he had one of the grandest palaces of the land. The ineradicab'e lesson of this kin g and this c ity is shown in the story of Ahab’s coveting N aboth’s vineyard, and
N aboth’s refusal to sell. Then A hab’s wife, Jezebel, appears in action and has th e vine grower stoned to death and his land confiscated. The great prophet, Elijah, furious with wrath over
the crime, proclaims th e terrible and afterwards fulfilled fate o f th e k in g and his wife—that dogs should lick up th e blood of Ahab, and gnaw the flesh from the bones of Jezebel. Today
that queen's name is one of the vilest term s o f opprobrium that can be applied to a woman; for she was, if history be true, th e em bodim ent o f all the evils th at we would expect in a woman
Satan. From th e tim e o f these royal crim inals Jezreel declined. W hat is known o f it today is the place called Zerin, on the western spur of Gilboa m ountains. The houses in the
m odern part of Zerin are m ostly huts of mud, and the inhabitants are o f a predatory character. Of the ruins there can be no identification as to palaces or tem ples. There are parts of
ancient buildings, as th e illustration shows; but th e legends attached to them are unreliable. There are two very old springs near the tower; o le of them, fifty feet in diameter, being called
the Spring o f Goliah. The hillsides are still green with vineyards, and seeing them the story of N aboth’s m urder seems w ritten in lines of living green against th e skeleton of the city his
m urder has made so infamous.

NABULUS, o f which we give a charm ing and cheerful view, is one of the beauty spots o f Palestine as it is, and has a history going back over four thousand years. In the Old Testa
m ent the place is referred to as Shechem aud in th e New it is called Sychar, its present nam e com ing from Neapolis, given to com m em orate its restoration b y Vespasian. It is a walled
city o f over 7,000 people, nearly all M oham m edans, th ere being only about 500 Greeks, 150 Sam aritans and 100 Jews. Nestling at th e upper end of a valley ab o u t n in e hundred feet wide,
w ith th e terraced m ountain sides of Ebal on th e left and Gerizim on the right, Nabulus presents from a distance a very inviting aspect. W ithin the walls the architecture varies from the
ordinary style of the country, in presenting tw o-story houses, the pointed arch in public edifices and the solid construction of all buildings. The streets are narrow , filthy aud w inding and
they are shut out from the sunlight by the over-jutting roofs of the houses. The main street is lined w ith bazaars. T he people are m odern in being am bitious and industrious, but the
Moslem part is aggressive, fanatical, jealous, h ating Christians and Jews and m aking but little effort to conceal th e ir dislike for both religions. In Joshua’s tim e were gathered on this spot
over 3,000,000 Israelites to receive the law, and here began the warfare between Jews and Sam aritans. The former people are now everywhere on the face of th e ea rth ; while of the latter the
rem nants are in this city, where they have an unpretending kinshah, or assembly place, in which are kept what are alleged to be their basis of faith—the rare old m anuscripts o f the books of
Moses, in the shape o f a scroll, w ritten in S am aritan characters, and claimed to be 3,200 years old and to be th e work of the great-grandson of Aaron.
There are also in the
c ity th e ruins of the Church of the Passion, b u ilt in 1107, and th at of the K nights of St. John. Jesus came to N abulus and was received and acknowledged as C hrist by the Sam aritans,
and because of this came, perhapi, the w orld-known story of the “ Good Sam aritan.” Though rich in great happenings, the place is now noted in the com m ercial world for its production
o f olive oil and soap.

FARMING ON T H E PLAIN OF ESD R A ELO N .—The prosperous farm er o f civilized lands will sm ile at this picture o f earth tilling in Palestine. The oxen are fam iliar in appearance,
but the plow and the man who guides m ake the work an agricultural com edy upon a spot of the m ost tragic o f antecedents. No western prairie could be coaxed into bountiful harvests
under the tickling of such a rude im plem ent; nor would nature yield m uch goodness for the labor o f such a plowman. The people are few and their necessities prim itive. The Esdraelon
of today is an alm ost untilled battle field, war swept for thousands of years. The “ m ighty plain’’ is triangular in shape, with a base fifteen miles in length and w ith sides eleven and eigh
teen miles in extension. W hile i t is swampy in places the land is, in general, level and exceedingly fertile. There are patches of sm all wheat fields made by such appliances as are shown
above; but th e villages are few. There are no farm houses, and lands are guarded by cactus hedges for fences. There is no sentim ent about these Holy Land farmers, though they abrade a
soil laden and fertilized with astounding tragedies; for it was on this ground that Barak chased Sisera and his nine hundred iron chariots from Mount Tabor to the river Kishon; here Gideon
with his three hu n d re d warriors put to flight 130,000 M idianites, of whom only 15,000 escaped destruction; here Saul was defeated and committed suicide, and across this plain Napoleon
marched from E g y p t into Syria. Scores o f other great events have happened here; and yet the lazy, im provident native knows little or nothing of the history of the tract. How can he
care? Wars, w ild tribes, and the extortions o f Turkish officials m ake farm ing on Esdraelon a hopeless, a most fruitless calling.

M IZ P A H ._Northwest, and about tighteen miles from Jerusalem , crowning the sum m it o f a hill, six Hundred feet in height, is what is left of M irpah at one tim e one o f th e im portant places
near the holy city. The first reference in the Old T estam ent to Mizpah is in I Kings, xv: 22, Baasha, K ing o f Israel, was a t war with Asa, K ing o f Judah, and began to build Ram ah to
in terc ep t communications. This building ceased w hen Asa declared war; and the record says th a t the stones and tim bers of Ramah were seized by Asa, and w ith them he built Geba, of
Benjam in, and Mizpah, the same meaning, “ A place o f look-out.” Here Samuel is reported as having been born, and the ruined mosque on its sum m it was once a convent church of the
Crusaders. Richard the Lion H earted here knelt, th e story goes, and seeing, miles away, tile Jerusalem towards which he was fighting his way, cried: “ O Lord God! I pray that I may
never see T h y holy city i f I may n o t rescue it from th e hands o f Thine enemies.” The little left o f th e old convent has been made into houses, some o f them being partly cu t into the rock.
Here Sam uel is said to have ruled, and the place was the scene of the assassination of the Chaldean governor o f the land. The old name is alm ost lost iu its present one o f Neby Samwil.
The view from the crest of the hill is one of the m ost m agnificent in Palestine, so far as covering space is concerned, but is not full of beauties. H ills and valleys, covered with ruins,
are presented, with fields of grain, and travelers journeying to and fro. Er-Ram and the Rock Rim m on are w ithin plain sight. The ruined mosque is credited w ith covering the tomb
of Sam uel. The country is stony, and com paratively desolate, and the old Roman road has almost entirely disappeared.

SAINT JOHN IN T H E D E S E R T .—Religions, no m atter liow sm all in num bers are their believers, or liow contracted the beliefs which originate and support them , secure from nature
and m an enduring m emorials. The desert of Judea now exists m ore as an estate and legacy of John the Baptist than as a scowl of nature in a land where h e r sm iles once prevailed. The
Latin church centralized the faith of her followers in St. John, by planting on the inhospitable crags of his desert hom e a herm it town endowed with his name, and used, in evil times, as an
asylum for the oppressed. The place is built upon a hill o f rocks, out of w hich are chiseled the steps to reach it. On all sides are deep valleys made solem n by th e gloom in which they are
shrouded. Gardens are nursed into luxuriance in sunny crevices and nooks; grape vines cling to sm all trees or creep in rivulets of green across and over th e edge o f great ledges o f rock;
and nature, as i f weary with her struggle to beautify th e harsh outlines of the place or to relieve the sunless gloom o f th e abysses which encircle it, wears a jaundiced green. The desert
itself is surrounded by lofty black m ountains, on some of w hich are ruins o f towns or castles, and lies about six m iles from Jerusalem . To reach this m onastery is an undertaking full of
discomforts. The road is one of dreariness and solitude. The sun beats upon it with an intense heat. There is 6ilence everywhere. After the treeless, shrubless and gTassless land, the
dust-coated and dust-choked traveler welcomes with inexpressible jo y the distant hilltop o f St. John and blesses the m onks who inhabit i t for the solace of them selves and the comfort
of pilgrims

CONVENT O F riA R SA B A . —This place is a m onster bas-relief o f the desert, combines picturesqueness with safety, and is famous as being the wonderful fortress o f a colony o f fanatical
ascetics. It is a four hours’ journey from Jerusalem , and is reached only after the endurance of an exhausting ride through a country devoid of anything cheering. The buildings are on the
side of rocks which overhang an im mense precipice th a t frowns above the bed of the R iver Kedron, and com prise church and towers. The rocks are full of caves, some natural, others a r ti
ficial, bu t so very like the natural as to puzzle the traveler. Mar Saba is the oldest and possibly th e richest convent in the land, and as the latter fact is well know n to the Bedouins, a
people having a violent regard for other people’s property, the entire place has been surrounded by a thick wall o f true fortress architecture, and from certain points on this line o f defense
one looks down into an abyss as barren of verdure as rocks can be, and ruled by a solemn silence quite in accord with the ambition of the founder of the place. T he sides of this desolate
rock are, as has been stated, full of caves, and it is a puzzle as to how access was gained to them by the m onks who turned them into cells and there passed th eir lives in a silence th a t would
be to most people a terrible penance for the worst of crimes. In consonance with th eir ascetic rules they will, under no pretext, adm it women w ithin th e walls. T he m anner in which this
ponderous
of buildings and th eir maze of cells and labyrinths of corridors is constructed so as to cling to the precipitous rock, is an architectural achievem ent of a m ost wonderful
character. Over 1400 years have passed since th e founding of the place. D uring th at tim e it has been captured, sacked, and its occupants killed, by Persians, Saracens and Moslems, but
the parts destroyed have always been replaced, and today, under the rule of Greek m onks, it is, as it ever has been, one of the wonderful spots of Syria, as well as an astounding dem on
stration of the Insane fanaticism of which hum an beings are capable.

CHURCH O F S T . JOHN IN T H E D E S E R T . (In te rio r.) —T he monastery, o f w h ich th is church is an adjunct, was declared by Lam artine, in 1832, to be a sort of “ Chapel o f Ease ’’ to
the L atin m onastery in Jerusalem . To this secluded, but pleasant, retreat were re tired those aged and infirm m onks whose tastes and habits fitted them fo ra sort of herm it life. The
church was erected to com m em orate th e birth, and m ark the supposed birth-place, o f Jo h n the Baptist. Bible readers will rem em ber th a t St. Jo h n was the son of Zacharias, a priest of
Jerusalem , and th a t th e Angel Gabriel foretold to him, w hile perform ing liis tem ple labors, th at his childless wife would have a son who should be the predecessor of the Messiah. John
was born in th e wilderness and rem ained there until a t th e age o f thirty he began h is preachings and baptizings. H e was about six m onths older than Christ, whom he baptized A. D. 30.
No more appropriate m emorial could be given a preacher th an to m ark his birth-place w ith a church o f the religion h e assisted in creating, and o f which he was one of the first m artyrs.
W ith or w ith o u t tem ple or chapel th e re will ever dwell in h um an minds the unfading p icture of this man of God, th is Hercules o f th e in fan t religion, who, with unshorn locks, clothed in
a m antle o f cam els’ hair, living on locusts and wild honey, indefatigable in his labors, invincible in his oratory and fearless in his anathem as, m ade th e wilderness his fortress and P alestine
his battle g ro u n d for the Savior. T he church in the desert, reared in his memory, is sm all and unpretentious, but carefully cared for by th e m onks. I t has an organ, some paintingB, n o t
above the ordinary, and the usual adornm ents given to such interiors. The m onks form erly prepared a delicious w hite wine from th e vineyards on the hillsides, and were credited w ith
being th e only people knowing how to m ake it, and its fam e went abroad through all Palestine.

5 A IN T S A B A .—Tf saints w ere an essential com posite o f the religion s o f today, it is problematical i f on e could be produced upon the b asis that secured
the canonization o f Saba—the fanaticism o f a self-denial that regarded th e act o f liv in g as a crim e for w hich there should be u nceasing and untiring
aton em en t T his enthusiast was born A. D. 439, and was a Cappadocian m onk o f unusual p iety and learning. H e lived in a day when it was consid
ered th at th e purest form o f religion cou ld be obtained on ly by an absolute seclu sion from the world, and th e devotion o f life to m editation and prayer,
and a devoutness that should prohibit all contam ination w ith other hum ankind. Afire w ith th e fervor o f a purpose to isolate h im self and h is fol
lowers, h e sou ght out th e inhospitable rock w here h is con ven t now exists, and in A. D . 483 it was ready to receive h is followers. Prior to th e com 
pletion o f the first b u ild in g h e lived in a cave w h ich is today shown to strangers as a sort o f h oly place. T hat h is exam ple w as an infectious one,
is shown by the statem ent th at at on e tim e and under on e head there were collected w ithin th e place over 11,000 m onks; and here cam e, to fast and
pray, th at powerful worker, St. Jerom e, and w ith in and behind its m assive w alls w ent to H eaven th e soul o f St. John o f Damascus. One th in g
outside o f th e lines o f h is ascetic life, m arked the narrowness o f h is m ind—h is persecution o f th e M onopbysites, a sect ol liis tim e, w h o h eld th at th e
nature o f Christ was o n ly a b lending o f the hum an and th e d ivin e natures. l i e was necessarily a figh ting saint, as have beeti h is follow ers since, for
when th e Turks attacked th e convent in its early days, it is said that 14000 o f th e defenders were slain. S ain t Saba lived u ntil th e year 532. H is grave
is marked by the sm all circular tomb, as seen in the photograph, and is in th e low er part o f th e convent im m ediately over Hie ravine. T he body o f
th e saint is n ot there, however, havin g been carried to V enice by th e Crusaders; but as w onderful a m onum ent as any man could have is the monastery
which he constructed, and which bids fair to endure for another thousand years.

/1M M ATH (o r T eb n e h ). —Here, if nowhere else in Judea, are concentrated some of the most thrilling stories told in th e Old Testament. W hat remains of the ancient city is crum bling into
d ust on the hill. Ancient i t is, indeed, for it was not young when Judah, going up to it, m et Tamar. (Genesis xxxviii: 12.) Judah had the place first, but it was afterwards given to Dan, and
is referred to in the S criptures as Thim nathah. It was in this vicinity that the host of Phillistines lay, and where, day after day, Goliath came down upon the plain to insult the army of
Israel. In a valley of the plain sung the brook from which David picked up the pebbles with one of which he slew th e boaster. Goth and Ekron, the cities to w hich th e routed Phillistines
fled, are not far away. The valley is a lovely one to this day. Nature has not changed it, save that Peace has brought flowers and trees to overspread the m arks of war. The ruins of the
city tell their story of desolation. In this town, thousands of years ago—a long tim e for a love story to remain em bedded in history—Samson, then a youth, came to a festival, and fell
in love with a maiden. His parents at first refused consent, because she was a P hillistine and he an Israelite. Overcom ing their objections he finally m arried her. During one of
his journeys of courtship he m et a lion, which he slew; and from this feat of strength came the famous riddle he gave at his wedding feast, of honey out of the lion’s head, the solution
o f which he gave to the bride, who im parted it to his enemies. F or this he divorced her, and she then m arried one o f his companions. For revenge he sent th e flam ing foxes into
the fruitful fields of the Phillistines; and the latter, full o f wrath at th e results o f the wom an’s treachery, burned h er and h er relations. His other wonderful deeds of strength were
perform ed in this part of the land. In this way it has come about th a t while there is left of Timmath only a few tottering foundations, the doings of the man are the m eat and sinew of
m any a modern simile.

M UKA M -EL MUNTAR. —About a m ile from Gaza is a hill furnishing a fine point of observation for th e city and th e surrounding country. To this em inence, called M ukam -El M untar,
Sam pson is said to have carried the gates o f Gaza. The Phillistines, know ing he was in th e city, had arranged to kill him when he departed in the m orning; b u t th e strong m an arose at
m idnight, and finding egress denied by th e usual locked gates, pulled up the posts and carried the entire barrier—posts, gates, bar and chain—to this hill. T he view from this em inence is
magnificent. To the W est is the town; beyond th at a range o f sand hills, and, sparkling like trem bling jewels, can be seen three m iles away, the ripples o f th e M editerranean. To the
N ortheast is a country adorned with cornfields, m eadows and lu x u rian t groves of olive trees; w hile to the South, beyond th e pastures green o f Beersheba, is outspread th e G reat Desert.
From th is sum m it, one versed in Israelitish history can make i t useful in recalling th e revolutions o f w hich this little territory has been the theater—th e com ing an d th e going, w ith all th e
bloody sacrifices of war and the m erciless shifting o f ruling powers; o f Phillistines and Hebrews; o f Chaldeans, Persians, Egyptians, R om ans and others, down to th e day o f th e unrem ovable
T urk. W ith all its vicissitudes, there has been no extinction of th e stories which have m ade Gaza and its m ountain, to modern people, l i t - tales from the ‘ Arabian N ights.” W ithout
Sam pson and th e deeds he wrought, Israelitish history and m odern similes would lack a great deal o f effectiveness.

E n flA U S .—Two of th e disciples of Jesus walking towards Emmaus, eight m iles from Jerusalem, were overtaken by Him on the day of H is resurrection, and they talked together. T he
locality of this town, noted in those days for its ho t baths, seems to be questioned, as there were several places o f that name near Jerusalem , the one in question being, however, th e nearest
an d generally regarded as the true spot. It is in a beautiful valley, with a little lake on one side and groves of apricots, figs and olives on the other. The hill o f Neby Samwel is on the
rig h t, tipped with a m osque made out of a Crusaders’ church. From the rising ground on the left can be seen the country from Em m aus to the sea A small chapel m arks the site where
th e house of Cleophas stood, in which Jesus “ took bread and blessed it, and brake, and gave it to them to eat” ; and then, their eyes being opened, they knew Him , “ and He vanished out
o f their sight.” The place was once given to 800 soldiers by Vespasian, and it is believed, judging from the ruins, to have been a t one tim e a much larger city than when th e Savior was
in it. When the C hristians were in control of Jerusalem , they tried to im prove the place, and built several churches; but everything seems to have gone to ruins, and the spot is left to be
burdened with traditions. The great church now shows only a few th ick walls, but the associations connected with all of C hrist's m ovem ents on earth have made Em m aus a shrine which
all zealous pilgrims consider it a religious duty to visit.

M A S SA D A .—This fortress covered heroism and tragedy, no uncommon combination, however, in th e existence of ancient Israelites It was built by Jonathan, th e high priest,
bro th er of Judas Maccabaeus, on a steep rock a little distance from Engedi on the west shore of the Dead Sea. Josephus writes that it was on a very high rock, w ith sides th at could not
be traveled upon by an animal, and that men could only move upon it by carefully putting down one foot and then the other. Should they slip it would be to pitch dow nw ard into abysses so
deep th a t th e eye could not reach their bottom. W hat Jonathan had not done in strengthening the place was cared for by Herod the Great, who built a wall of w hite stone around the
entire top of the hill, with thirty-eight towers each fifty cubits high. There was a great palace, full o f cloisters and baths and rich furniture, and with floors of colored stones. There
were reservoirs for water and great stores of com , wine, oil, and fruits fresh and dried, though they had been stored away for nearly one hundred years. There were w eapons sufficient for
10,000 m en, and stores of iron, brass and tin, for Herod had prepared this fortress as a refuge in case o f an insurrection of the Jews, and as a resort should Cleopatra carry out h er ambitious
plans. W hile the place was in com m and of Eleazar it was besieged by Flavius Silva. The besieged, finding capture inevitable, agreed to kill one another, which act was finished by the
last m an runn ing himself through with his sword after setting the palace on fire. Two women and five children, concealed in a cavern, escaped, and 969 soldiers, w om en and children
perished. The speeches made by Eleazar to induce this self-slaughter were such rem arkable utterances in inducing his people to commit this terrible act as to be considered worthy of
transm ission to the present day.

AJALON (Y alo).—Perhaps this place can be best described by using th e historical records of Israel. In distributing at Shiloh the conquered country to the various tribes, Ajalon was
assigned to th e children of Dan, and was in or near a valley not far from M t. Gibeon. Ahaz turned idolater, and as a punishm ent the P hillistiues invaded the land, and among other cities
captured Ajalon. But to Joshua belongs th e claim of having, with the aid of the Lord, performed one of th e m ost astounding of miracles. In his lim e Gibeon was a great city - a royal
city—and had m ade peace with Joshua, to the great displeasure of Adonizedec, king o f Jerusalem, who im m ediately effected an alliance with five other kings (Josh, x: 5). The arm y thus
congregated was attacked at Gibeon and defeated with great slaughter. In aid of the victor the Lord beat th e fugitives w ith hail stones, slaying more th an fell by the sword; and it was
upon this occasion th at Joshua, before all Israel, said: “ Sun, stand thou still upon Gibeon; and thou, Moon, in th e valley o f Ajalon.” And thesunstood still, and the moon stayed until the
people had avenged them selves upon their enemies. In the tim es o f the Crusaders Richard Coeur de Lion passed through the place on his way to Jerusalem . The entire country in the
vicinity o f Ajalon m ay be com pared to the stage of a huge theater, on which has been played the greatest of the tragedies o f the Israelitish people; and not a valley o r a mountain, bu t is
associated w ith th e b itte r struggle these people were forced to m ake for existence, both tribal and individual.

BEDOUIN S H E IK S.—P oetry, prose a n d p ictu re s h ave h a d a te n d e n cy to idealize th ese freebooters o f th e la n d o f ‘'P ro m ise ,” o f “ Is ra e l” a n d o f
C hrist, ' a n d m ak e o f th e m noble soldiers in ste ad o f p itile ss robbers. U ntil a few years ago th e y w ere, to a c e rtain ex te n t, au to c rats o f c e rtain
stretc h es o f te rrito ry m P a le s t i n e - t e r n t o r y w h ich th e so v ereig n in pow er fo u n d it im possible to envelop w ith tro o p s even h a d h e so desired- a n d even
to d ay th e tra v e le r in S y ria m ay find h is jo u rn e y in g decidedly u n p lea sa n t, i f n o t h azardous to lim b o r life, s h o u ld lie fail to avail h im se lf o f th e
p rotection accorded, u n d e r trib u te , by th e sh eik s th ro u g h w hose territo ry h e m u st pass. T h e B edouin is everyw here in P alestine, from t h e n o rth e rn to
th e s o u th ern line, an d pursues, w ith th e T u rk s, w h o p la c a te th e m w ith bribes, a p ersecu tio n :an d oppression o f all peoples an d all classes. T h e T u rk
m ay ostensibly govern th e to w n , b u t th e B edouin sh e ik tak e s th e rest, an d from h is k in d m u st com e th e passport for passage th ro u g h w ilderness an d
desert, over peaceful p lain , th ro u g h d ism a l abysses an d aro u n d fro w n in g m o u n tain s. T hese Islim aelites are p ictu re sq u e en o u g h a t a dista n ce , b u t a
close ac q uaintance robs th e m o f all illu sio n s an d th e y becom e an un cle an , tre a ch e ro u s-lo o k in g lo t o f people, loaded dow n w ith an tiq u e w eapons th a t
are, how ever, very effective a g a in st u n arm e d travelers. In th e e a rly p a r t o f th is c e n tu ry one o f th ese sheiks, nam e d Abougosh, h a d a d o m in io n in
S y ria over forty th o u san d A rabs, a n d to tra v e l safely on h is te rrito ry , w h ich ra n from R am la to Jeru salem an d th e n c e to Je ric h o , re q u ired h is paid-for
perm ission. T h is trib a l position is th e re su lt o f ju d ic io u s g o v ern o rsh ip an d also com es as an in h eritan c e. T he In d ia n o f N o rth A m erica h a s often
been-com pared to these nom ads, b u t th e In d ia n is w h a t these people are not, a v a lia n t fighter, sagacious in w ar i f n o t in peace, a n d w ith a d ig n ity o f
th a t lilts h im h ig h above th e b eggars o f P alestine.

CHURCH OF M A R S S A B A . (In terior).—T he church o f the religious fortress of Mars Saba is in the form o f a G reek cross, and is surm ounted by a
dom e upheld by num erous arches. Num erous stairways lead to the old caves o f the monks. Adjacent chapels contain som e o f the sk u lls and bones o f
former m ouks who lost their liv es in defending the monastery* the collection is a rare on e and valuable as proofs o f the bravery, backed by religious
fervor, o f these disciples o f the celebrated saint. T he interior decorations o f the church are many and rich. T he walls are ornam ented w ith old
paintings, and som e o f them are enriched by gold and precious stoues.
There are a num ber o f silver candelabra, and am ong them gifts from Russia.
Connected with th e church is a sm all room, d ignified w ith the title o f library, but seldom show n to strangers, as th e m onks o f today are not readers.
T he collection o f literary works in th is apartment are n ot used for reference, th e library b eing m ade up o f manuscripts, bound in the an cien t style.
Three o f these parchment-treasures are said to b e over 1200 years old and are the G ospels in Greek, St. Chrysostoms* works and a copy, also in Greek,
o f the S ixteen Prophets, the last b eing written in th e m iddle o f the S ixth Century. T hese works have been utilized by scholars, and th eir wealth o f
know ledge com m ingled with the religious literature o f th e world outside o f th is rock-bound herm itage. T he m onks now gathered in the place do not
exceed a hundred in number, and are blessed w ith an ignorance th at m akes them apparently con tent w ith their peculiar lot in life. Som e o f them
m ake m oney for th e convent by carving m em entoes out o f the finer wood o f the country, aud in th is sim p le fashion m ake their ascetism o f som e value to
the world.

GIBEON (El D jib)._Arab names, like parasitic vines, hide th e m ost ancient of mins. Few people, save deep scholars, would penetrate the m ystery of the nam e given to th e ru in s and
know th a t it hid th e location of th e once great city o f Gibeon, th e place hated by Adonizedec, K ing o f Jerusalem (Joshua, 10) and referred to in II. Samuel, xxi: 22. I t is only tw elve miles
north of th e H oly C ity and from the hill top of Gibeon is obtained a splendid view of the surrounding country and its places of interest. In olden tim es th e city m ust have been th e crown
of an em inence of rem arkable beauty and fertility. The slopes were terraced and planted w ith fruit-producing vines and trees. The rocks were m ade to blossom and the air was laden with
the erfumes from groves and gardens. T he part Gibeon has played in Israelitish history is so im portant as to occupy m auy chapters in the Old Testam ent. It was, originally, th e capital
cit o f the H ivites and fell to Benjamin in the partition of the co u n try am ong the Israelites. I t was the Gibeonites who, under David’s rule, put to death seven of Saul’s sons to appease the
w rath o f the Lord' as shown by a three years’ famine. Towards the end of David’s reign the tabernacle and the alta r o f bu rn t sacrifices built by Moses were removed to Gibeon and there
the Lord appeared* to Solomon when he went to th at city to sacrifice (I K ings iii:4). Prophets came out o f this high abode and it was the seat of th e governm ent after the destruction of
Jerusalem by Nebuchadnezzar. Grand and powerful and beautiful as was this great place, i t is now only the waste ground of massive ruins. There is a fine fountain of water ru n n in g from
the base of a huge rock, and a second reservoir is in ruins a little below it. The hillsides, w ith all their accum ulation o f overthrown castles, palaces and houses, are only w aiting for a
resurrection The earth is still bountiful. Nature wears no scowl an d Gibeon may, in years not far away, become again th e pride and glory of the land.

BEIT D’JIB R IN .—W hat is left here of the works of man are the ruins o f a city not down on the records of A ncient Israel. The place was lost, as to its identity, u n til Dr. Robinson, the
Hoted archeologist, satisfied him self th at here lay, half buried, ancient Eleutheropolis. The Em peror Severus bestowed upon it the name, with m any privileges. After th e Sixth Century
it lost its im portance to a great e x te n t The Crusaders fortified it as au outlying point of defense for Askalon twenty-four m iles distant, and then Eleutheropolis disappeared, to be replaced by
lie Arab village of Beit D’Jibrin. The Crusaders, when they rebuilt it in the Twelfth Century, placed a fortress on ancient foundations known as Beth Gebrien, and this new place had the
lam e of Gibelin in histories of the Crusade. While there is no reference to any town of any of these names in S criptural text, Josephus refers to Betaris, a large village in this region, and
tradition decorates the locality as being that where Samson slew the P hilistines with the jaw bone of an ass; and the spring in the ruius of the Crusaders’ castle is said to have sprung from
that bone. The ruins show a fortress of immense strength, with massive vaults covered with the debris of centuries, but even now occupied by hum an beings. T he interior of the castle is
foil of vaults and arches and it is said there is a church, full of pictures, buried under the earth of the southern enclosure. The ancient town, tracing it by its ruins, lay for some distance
dong the valley. About a m ile from the present village are the debris of the church of St. Anne, built by the Crusaders. Among the wonders of the neighborhood are the caves cut out o f
the soft limestone and believed to have been made by the Edomites, or as St. Jerom e calls them, the Horites, as one result of the Babylonish captivity. W hatever the exact history of th e
place the Arab has put his tag upon the remains and seems likely to hold the property for centuries to come.

JA C O B ’S W E L L . —W hile m any a great king, prophet and general, and women famous and infamous, have had th eir names preserved to the present tim e by th e ruins o f war-wrecked
tow ns o r by unchanging hill and valley, Jacob, one of the most favored of the Israelites, is best known by the m ost unique o f memorials, a well. F ath er o f the twelve tribes, the pivota
m an o f destiny for his people, a conm iuner w ith angels, and a grand type of the patriarch, ruler, husband and father—th e story o f his life radiating through history down to the preseri
d ay _ t h e only substantial proof of his existence is attached to his well in the valley n ear Nabulus. He bought th e ground, bu t the Amorites took it aw ay from him . By th e sword W
regained it and bequeathed it to Joseph. Jacob d u g th e well, and there seems to be no doubt as to the authenticity o f th e location, the traditions of Moslems, Jew s and Christians u n itiif
on this identity, the principal story going back as far as the Fourth C entury. In th e F ifth Century a church in the form o f a cross was built over it, bu t has utterly disappeared. The well *
in an open field and unprotected, as th e picture shows. It is about eight feet in w idth and eighty-three feet deep, with walled sides. Often there is no water in i t As a result cf negled
And th e curiosity of visitors it is being filled up w ith debris. The m outh o f th e well is really what is left of the dom e th a t once covered it. In the tim e of th e Savior th is reservoir of water
was a constant resort for the cattle of th e plain o f Nabulus; and here, i t is thought, Jesus argued w ith the S am aritan woman and convinced her th a t H e was the M essiah. The com bination
o f patriarchal virtues and vices to the consideration of which this well may lead in studying the career of th e m an who dug it, loses its effectiveness as a m oral lesson when com pared with
t h e teachings of th a t wonderful Preacher, who, at th a t same well, pointed the way to a nobler life th an an}r o f which Joseph was capable of conceiving.

ENGEDI was a city in Judea, and its location lost or misplaced until a few years ago, the supposition being that it was at the north end of the Dead Sea. Seetzen believed, and Dr. Robin
son confirmed his belief, that the Ain-Jidy of the Arabs, a place on the western shore, midway between the extrem ities of th e sea, was th e exact site. The m eaning o f the Hebrew nam e
was “ Kids’ F ountain,” because of the inaccessibilty o f the place, it being upon precipitous rocks, from which flowed a stream of water. Its more ancient name was Hazezon-tam ar, o r “ City
of Palm Trees,” and is m entioned in Genesis (xiv: 7,) before the destruction of Sodom, as being inhabited by th e Amorites. Its vineyards are referred to in Solom on’s songs, 1-14, and
those which exist today are noted for the excellence of the fruit and its plentifulness. A beautiful fountain bursts from the rocks about 400 feet above the sea, and rushing downward
th ro u g h luxuriant thickets of trees and shrubs, leaps into the sea. O ur illu stra tio n presents the really ancient part of what is left of th e place. The city stretched apparently from sum m it
to base. The hillside presents evidences of terraces. The ruins show th a t u nhew n stone was largely used. The city gave its nam e to a wilderness near by, in which David hid in a cave
from Saul (I. Sam., 24), and m ight have killed Saul when he entered; instead he secretly cut off a portion of his robe. The widest p art of the Dead Sea is directly across from Engedi and
m easures nine miles. Josephus says the location was noted for its beautiful palm trees and opobalsam, and at the present day the vineyards on the hills around furnish grapes from
w hich is made the best wine of the country. U ntil the earth opens and swallows the beautiful “ fountain of the kids,’’ the ancient spot will be kept in place in the spread of the rains of
old Israel upon the surface of Palestine.

TH E D EA D SEA .—Though Sodom and Gomorrah were sw ept from the face of the earth thousands of years ago, they have an unparalelled mem orial in that strange body ot salt water
known as th e Dead Sea. I t lies nine hours, or about th irty -six miles, from Jerusalem, and the country im m ediately surrounding the approach is o f a repulsive appearance, the land being
desolate an d covered with hideous rocks, the product o f th e soil being salt, sulphur and bitumen. The heat of th e place is intense, averaging one hundred degrees and bronzing the travelers
after a few hours’ exposure. When approaching, the eyes see the m ountains of Judea on the left and those o f Moab on the right, each height being over two thousand feet. Then the waters
of the sea appear of a light greyish blue, shining like m olten lead, or, as Lam artine describes it, “ a dazzling lake whose immense and silvery surface reflects the lig h t and the sky like a
Venetian m irro r.” This sea lies thirteen hundred feet below the Mediterranean and four hundred feet below the level of Jerusalem; is forty-six miles long, its greatest w idth eleven miles
and its greatest depth thirteen hundred feet. Its w aters are o f such great specific gravity as to render the sinking o f anim als almost impossible, though with hum an beings the tendency is
to lift out th e feet and so force the head downward. T h e m otion of the waves is heavy, oil-like, noiseless. N othing can live in this briny, b itter compound, which is of such strength as to
im pregnate th e Jordan for over two miles above its m outh. This influx of the river, whose grave is in this sea, is clearly traceable through th e heavier and b righter water. The place is
fitly nam ed. The sea is a Dead Sea. Life is in antagonism to the volcanic refuse which overlays everything. The sea's birth is credited to a volcanic outbreak; b u t when no one can
divine. Genesis has the first reference, and early historians have notice of it under various names, and th en for fourteen hundred years b u t little m ention was m ade o f it. Dreaded by all
who know it and as yet almost unknown to explorers th e D ead Sea continues to be the enigm a in m any m agnificent traditions and pathetic ruins.

SO D O M ’S ORAVE .—I t is alm ost 4000 years since th ree angels of the Lord appeared to Abraham as, in th e heat of the day, he sat in th e shade of his tent. They were then on th eir way
to S odom and Gomorrah, to ju d g e of the grievous sins o f cities whose infam ies were th e shame of the world. And Abraham plead, and was promised, that if ten righteous men were found in
Sodom , it should not be destroyed. They were not found, and there escaped from th a t den of iniquities only Lot and his wife; and th e wife, as all the world knows, was turned into a pillar
of salt. Abraham, getting up early in the m orning, looking towards Sodom, and all the land of the plain, saw the smoke “of th e country going up as the smoke of a furnace,’’ for the Lord
h ad rained upon it, and its cities, fire and brim stone. Four cities were destroyed; the names of Sodom and Gomorrah are well k ep t in m ind today because th eir wickedness is a text that
never becomes wearisome. I t is believed th a t the Dead Sea is Sodom’s tom b, because ancient teachers and prophets have so declared it; and the Arabs who approach the sea speak of i t as
h o ld in g the cities in its depths. They point out th e island shown in the picture, as being a part of Sodom, unsubmerged, and left as a sort of tablet to m ark the grave. According to
h isto rian Strabo, Sodom was th e chief of twelve cities; all were built on, and possibly of, bitumen, which abounds in this region, and i t is believed that during a terrible volcanic upheaval—
such convulsions not being uncom m on, even now, in Palestine—the valley su n k into the earth in a vortex o f fierce flames, and the inflow ing waters, spreading over a m uch larger area than
a t p re sen t occupied, lay upon a huge mas9 of salt, bitum en and sulphur, charging the fluid so th at it can hold no more. R uins a t Oum ram , on a high headland, a little north of Ras ElF esh k ah , were declared by De Sauley, a F rench explorer, to be the debris of Gom orrah.

THE B ETH LEH E M ROAD.—The most effective of all pictures is that from and of real life. W hether the m odern photograph be of a group of people in the deserts of Arabia, or one of a
gathering in P ekin, China, th e student of the picture seems to become, at once, one of the crowd, listens for the sounds of voices, and watches unconsciously for evidences of action on the
part of those who have been thus instantaneously transfixed on paper. Study, for a few m inutes, the picture above, of a motley collection of natives on one of the highw ays to Jerusalem.
Your O ccidentalism quickly vanishes, and in the w inking of an eye you are on the wayside of this Holy Land thoroughfare, with the noon-day sun casting short shadow s on the dusty
way; the distant hillsides are yellowed like burnished brass, by the light; and a breezeless silence comes down upon the intervening valley, with its groves and gardens of olive, fig and
pom egranate trees; while the ruins and th e stone walls, ru n n in g like huge welts across the beautiful plain, look sinuous and dim under the quivering lines of h e a t H um an and animal
life has paused for rest and respite, and the camera has caught this suspended activity. The road does not seem crowded; but there are over fifty men, women and children in sight; more
than a dozen camels; a dozen sheep; three donkeys, and a dog. In this tiny area of Palestine earth is a com m unity of strange people and strange anim als, voiceless and motionless, th at
will afford subjects of delightful study to those interested in th e people, costumes and habits of a country sanctified by th e Savior and terrorized by ju st 9uch innocent-looking travelers as
have gathered here at high noon, five miles from Jerusalem , b u t a thousand miles or m ore from civilization.

TH E APOSTLES* FOUNTAIN.—The custom of remem bering the dead by dedicating to their memory the place of their noted earthly achievements, has been o f enduring results, so far
as the famous men of ancient Palestine were concerned; and we know th eir works, and recall their vices as well as th eir virturs by m any of these so far im perishable legacies of nature. In
this picture of a resting and invigorating spot for m an and beast—a liquid oasis on the hot and dusty thoroughfare to Bethlehem from Jerusalem—there is recalled the evangelic labors, not
simply of those apostles who here quenched their thirst as they journeyed to and from Jerusalem to Jericho, but m ore particularly the work of P hilip, the second of the seven deacons.
This apostle, toiling along the grey and flinty road, was overtaken, and invited to ride in his chariot by an eunuch of great authority under Candace, Queen of Ethiopia. He was on his
way to worship in Jerusalem . P hilip preached the new religion of Christ so vigorously and effectively that the eunuch believed, and, reaching the spot in our illustration, said, “See, here
is water; w hat doth h in d er me to be baptized?” Both leaving the chariot, they w ent down into the pool, and P hilip adm inistered baptism. This same spot, presenting a cheerful phase of
Oriental life, with its group of thirsty anim als drinking of the w ater ru n n in g out from the unfinished masonry above, is supposed to be the place known in the Old Testam ent (Josh, xv: 7)
as En Shemesh, on th e frontiers of Judea and Benjamin. I t is at the head of a long and pleasant valley, and with the Arabs of today is called Ain el-H or (or Haud).

B ET H LEH EM G IR L S.—F ro m d esc rip tio n s w ritte n in th e d is ta n t past, and th e re alitie s o f th e present, it seem s as i f th e re h a d been little ch a n g e in
face, c h a rac ter a n d costum e o f P alestin e wom en. In B ethlehem one m ay see th e p re tty an d th e ho m ely faces uncovered, because th e T u rk has left
th is spot u ncursed by h is residence th ere in , an d given th e trav e ler a chan ce to stu d y an d a d m ire th e faces o f th e wom en o f tlie g ay e st an d b rig h te st
tow n in S yria. T h ere are b ea u tifu l a n d k in d ly faces; th e beautiful m ay be o f th e h eavy m old a n d th e k in d lin e ss m ay be o f th e ly m p h atic o rd e r; b u t
in a lan d w here th e re is so m u ch o f th e su lle n an d fierce in cou n te n an ce a n d disposition, th ese irru p tio n s.o f cheerful-looking w om en is lik e a broad wave
o f su n sh in e ro llin g in to a d a rk cave. T h e faces presented are fa ir types o f th e tow n—one w ith a h a lf sm ile; th e o th e r a little sad, a little tim id in
expression. A t th e p u b lic fo u n tain , w here g a th e r th e conversational w om en o f th e place, one sees th em , y o u n g a n d old, in b rig h t b lu e petticoats,
bodices s ca rlet in color, h ead-dresses o f snow y w hite, an d coins, spangles an d bangles, s h in in g an d c lin k in g from hea d a n d neck. W h e th e r gra cefu lly
m oving w ith poised ja rs u pon th e ir sh o u ld ers o r step p in g alo n g w ith an elastic sw ing to th e body, th e re is alw ays a fa scin atin g a ll-in -a ll th a t ho ld s th e
atte n tio n o f th e E u ro p e an an d w ins th e co m p lim en ts o f h is lip s an d eyes. I t is n o t to th e ir d e trim e n t to say th ese b rig h t-fa ce d w om en a re coquettish:
for u n d ern eath th e ir calm e x te rio r flows th e blood of a fiery race, s e e k in g expression if b y n o th in g m ore th a n th e eyes. C lim ate m ay affect the^T
tem p eram en t as p overty influences th e ir appearance; b u t e ith e r o r bo th give th em an in d iv id u a lity s till fu rth e r em phasized by th e ir dress.

A P A LESTIN E H IG H W A Y .—For a country of which man has been in possession for an unknown period of time, the condition and insecurity of her highways are a disgrace to Palestine.
T he picture is a view, uphill, of the road tun n in g from Bethlehem to Jerusalem . Under the blinding light of the fervid sun th at flames its intolerable heat over the land, the hillside wears a
placid look. No one w ould dream of insecurity to life or property on thi9 stretch of dusty, lonesome, rock-friuged road. Under th e shade of the olive and the fig trees there lurks no
predatory Ismaelite, and the unsuspicious traveler would be disposed, seeing and hearing nothing, to jog along his way, his feet on earth and his eyes toward the skies. But rem em bering
th a t “ walls have ears,” th a t a tuft of prairie grass will hide an In dian, an d th a t in our best-governed cities shadows give b irth to highwaymen, one need not be surprised if Palestine
B edouins spring from innocent-looking rocks and prove that the m ost lonesom e road is the most dangerous. This route to Jerusalem requires an escort of’natives—a squad of thieves as a
protection against robbers. This way is not a broad one, and, like a narrow ribbon of grey, lays over hills plumaged from base to sum m it with trees and shrubs, and across fertile valleys—
everyw here massive ruins, sheltering convents and tombs, of which every stone holds in its heart a crystalized dram a of some hero or heroine of the ancient people o f the Lord. This road,
w ith its spatter works of trees and rocks, comes into th e great highway at th e tom b of Rachel and then onward to the H o ly City, passing the convent of St. Elias, and, midway to th e city,
on a hillside, looks down upon the plain o f R ephaim , where David and th e P hilistines fought so m any stubborn battles. E veryw here is loneliness and desertion. One m eets but few
people—a traveler now and then, and perhaps a woman with a water jar. The ways upon which patriarchs and prophets, kings aud Crusaders, journeyed and rested have become like
neglected paths in th is cem etery of broken kingdom s and ruined capitals

BETHANY.—According to one standard authority on sacred places, Bethany is “ a poor village of about tw enty fam ilies," where the only m arks of antiquity are hewn stones, from ancient
buildings, set in the walls of modern dwellings. The photographic reproduction of the town reveals a scene quite different from the quoted description. There are, possibly, fifty houses in
all built of limestone. The situation is pleasant and picturesque, on a slope of the M ount of Olives, and about tw o jn ile s East of Jerusalem on th e road to Jericho. T he terraced hills
around it are covered with the various fruit trees of the country, and stretching away in the distance, on all sides, is an expanse of territory pleasing to the eye and restful for the mind.
Aside from its associations, which have hallowed it from the tim e of the Savior, Bethany is of no im portance. Moslem people and Moslem influences dom inate and deaden its existence.
Yet the place is endeared to C hristianity by the m em ories of C hrist’s sojourn here, as in a hom eTw im X azerns and his sisters; of His raising this young man from the grave; and of the
banquet to w hich He was invited by th at rich citizen, Sim on th e leper. When visiting the village, which appears to be an obscure spot for most travelers, there will be shown, with
expressions of profound faith in the narrative told, the houses in which these well-known personages lived, and th e tomb from which the dead Eazerus was sum moned. It makes no
difference how poor the village is now and ever has been, for i t is rich beyond computation in the legacy of sanctifications by presence, and by m iracle, of the One whose life and death and
teaching, m ake the foundation of the noblest religious faith o f th e world.

A B R A H A M ’S OAK .—A great deal o f sentim ent pertains to th e tree familiar„to pilgrim s to Hebron and known everywhere as Abraham’s Oak
It is
n ot reasonable to suppose th at th is is the original tree—“ the oak called O gyges.” As Josephus records i t — “the place belonged to Canaan, not far from
th e city o f H ebron.” T he storms and battles o f over thirty-seven centuries would not be lik e ly to have spared a fragile m onum ent o f nature’s rearing
w h ile it dem olished th e grandest o f m an’s creations, fashioned though th ey were for eternal resistance. S till, there is an oak ascribed to Abraham,
and beneath its shade, as th e legend runs, the aged patriarch, then in h is eigh ty-sixth year, and childless, was promised by the Lord a son. The
story o f Hagar and Abraham, and o f Ishm ael, their son, has been depicted hundreds o f tim es by pen and p encil and m akes one o f the m ost pathetic
episodes in B iblical history; but th e ch ild promised under the oak o f Abraham's tim e was not Ishm ael, but Isaac, w ho was born fourteen year?
afterwards, w hen Sarah was nin ety and her husband one hundred years old. In the s till beautiful valley, every foot o f w h ich has been enriched by
the works and deeds o f th e greatest characters in Jew ish history, th is oak, typical or real as th e case may be, still lifts its a n cien t head, th ough its
visitors have hacked at its trunk and scarred it w ith mem orial inscriptions. Its stem is tw enty-tw o feet in circum ference and crowned w ith sufficient
foliage to cast a broad and pleasant shade. In resting beneath its branches, on e versed in Abraham's career can easily map ou t its grandest incidents,
and depict in h is m ind the labors o f th is “ grand old m an” o f Israel.

LA ZA R U S' TOM B._The Son of God was to Lazarus m ore than an earthly friend, for no earthly being could do for this vc ith of Bethany w hat was done for him by the Savior; nor, in
the selfish world, as we know it today, is there friendship so strong and pure as to justify the resurrection of the dead. T he Scriptures attest th at in the house of Lazarus, who lived with
his sisters Mary and Martha, there was always a hom e and a hospitable welcome for Him o f whom it was said th a t H e had no place where He could lay H is head. It was more than
common friendship that gave shelter to the persecuted and hated Nazarene; it was an act of divine friendship that, in return, restored life to the dead and filled th e hearts of the sisters
w ith a gladness unspeakable. The story is not so old but that it is ever eloquent to Christians of how Jesus, two days after hearing of the death of this com panion, said to His disciples,
“ Lazarus is asleep, bu t I go to awake him ,” and, going to the tomb four days after the burial, cried in a loud voice, “ Lazarus, come forth!” And the dead m an cam e out from the
senulchre clothed in the garments of the grave. T ra d itio r says that at the time of his resurrection he was thirty years old and that he died at the age of sixty, after preaching for m any
ears and extending his m inistrations as far as F rance. Bethany has never foigotton *his wonderful man; and the C hristian world remembers the undying story of this miracle of
suDerhuman love. The Moslems have made a saint of Lazarus and call his home E1-’Azriyeh, his nam e in Arabic. H is reputed tomb on the hilltop on the right of th e picture was m arked
in the Fourth Century by the erection over it, by St. Helena, of a chapel. In the Twelfth Century a large monastic edifice was built in place of the chapel; but of th is latter structure there
rem ain only portions of the walls. The v au 't is reached by a stairway of twenty-six steps; and in this charnel cham ber th e reverent pilgrim may recall, in im agination, one of the most
pathetic incidents in the life of the Savior.

A C H R ISTM A S PROCESSION OF PILORIM S. —W here else in all this C hristian world, should there be a grander, or more solem n observance of Christmas day than in Bethlehem , the
place so richly endowed by th e incarnation of the Son o f God? Here, if nowhere else, ought th e believers in th e faith which H e founded to centralize their celebrations of the nativity, and
identify each annual recurrence of the anniversary w ith works that should benefit m ankind, and tend to perpetuate the Savior’s labors on earth. What actually happens? We have only
the p ilg rim s’ semi-barbarous advent and worshiping procession to the great church on the hill. The m arket street is cleared of its shabby traders, and the narrow and dark way to the
convents in control o f the church swarms with a m otley collection of natives who have journeyed from all sorts o f places, and by all sorts of ways and conveyances, th a t they may, on this one
great day of the Christians' faith, worship at the shrine protecting the cave in w hich, as tradition fixes it, He lay so many centuries ago. Protestantism has no part in this pageantry of the
natal day o f Jesus The Protestant, if here, is only a m ere looker-on. The followers of the Latin and Greek churches make up the pilgrim s’ procession. They com e as devout observers of,
and conform ers to, the requirem ents of the day. Leaving their horses, and camels, and asses here and there in the streets, they m ove slowly towards the mem orial edifice. The windows
and housetops hold curious watchers of the throng that, in its bright costumes, is shifting and slipping along th e thoroughfare. O nward and upward flow's this stream of hum an life from
various lands, into the sacred edifice where the m onks are chanting, or the organ is breathing solemn notes th a t resound through the vaulted aisles. Christmas in Bethlehem is not th e
C hristm as of the lands of E urope and America, where it is regarded as a day of jo y The harvest of the teachings of Christ and His followers is not in the land or city of H is birth, but in
countries then unknown, but now great through the regeneration of hum an n atu re effected by His teachings.

TH E CHURCH OF TH E NATIVITY.—This interior of th e oldest Christian church in the world is the grand entrance to the spot where th e Savior is said to have been born. The
credited history of this holy site in Bethlehem is that this basilica of Helena was erected by Helena, the m other of Constantine, in A. D. 372, and that the general de ign o f the church has
not been m aterially changed in tlie centuries th at have come and gone since that lime. Age has, o f course, affected the m any very old pictures which have hung for centuries on the walls—
ictures of apostolic labor and historical events depicted in mosaic work. The huge beams against th e ceiling are of cedar from the forests of Lebanon, and the great colum ns of m arble are
said to have formed a part o f Solomon’s Temple. A great deal of the gold and mosaic ornam ents th a t were visible at the coronation, on this spot, o f Baldwin, as king of Jerusalem , Christ
mas day A D 1110 have disappeared. The w idth o f this nave is about thirty-five feet The daylight is adm itted from small openings in the roof. Artificial light is given by the m any
lam s and candelabra. Through the arched doof, and descending fifteen steps, the visitor reaches the Chapel of the Nativity, a room thirty-eigbt feet long and twelve wide, with the walls
and floor o f marble Here is exhibited the crypt an d a m anger of marble, to represent the place where the cradle was placed. A silver star, w ith an inscription, a t one place m arks the
exact spot of birth There are Chapels of the Innocents—a retributive memorial against Herod—o f the shepherds and of Joseph. Over th irty gold and silver lam ps, presents from
E uropean rulers light this chapel. St. Jerom e has a cry p t in this chapel, in which he spent a large part of his life, and where he died, after years passed in translating th e Bible from the
original in to Latin.

TH E BAZAR AT B E T H L E H E M .—The very devout m ay receive a shock to th e sentim ental part o f their natures when they are told th at within a few hundred feet o f th e birth-spot of
the Savior is m aintained the market-place or bazar of the city; and, more than that, it is located ou a widened space of tile street leading upward to the church. But people m ust live;
and, while the present population o f the place m ight not be sacrilegious enough to transform the shrine into a m art of traffic, th ey do not hesitate to avail them selves o f every possible
m eaus of profit accruing from the sanctity with which Christianity lias invested th e ir little town. Bethlehem, from the point of view presented above, is shown to be a perplexing
accum ulation of housetops with no predom inant feature save th is little plot for traffic. That this m erchandizing is no t o f a harm onious character may be inferred from th e unscrupulous
habits, belligerent conduct aud rapacious beggary of the traders, who dem aud more than their goods are worth, are fierce in th e ir negotiations, and finally beggars for the difference
between the price they dem and and the value they receive. The business done in Bethlehem, outside of the agricultural products of the hills and valleys in th e vicinity, is principally
in th is m arket-place. H ere you will find the fruit merchants, and the traders in a little wheat spread out on a cloth, or a few pounds o f rice, most of them ragged and unkem pt, bu t viciously
keen in bartering. There are no shops, business houses, hotels, drug stores or warehouses in the place. A few7 bazars satisfy the people. In the open market, as pictured, one m ay see the
faces of the girls of Bethelem unveiled, as there is no social or religious law requiring the contrary. The one thing certain is th a t all the solemnity arising from the b irth o f Christ in
Bethlehem is to be found im prisoned in the buildings of the Church of the Nativity.

H EB R O N .—In this city we have visible and tangible evidences of very old history, and o f proven localities o f Biblical happenings. T he place is twenty-seven m iles from Jerusalem, in
th e valley o f the famous Eschol, and is as old i f not older than Damascus, which is reputed to b e the oldest city in th e world. Its Scriptural name was K irbath-A rba (“ City o f Arba”),
Arba being the Anak who dwelt in or near th e town. The identity o f the modern w ith th e ancient city has been satisfactorily established. It was in this spot th a t Abraham, Sarah, Isaac
and Jacob lived and their dust is believed to rest in the Cave o f M achpelah, bought by Abraham . Over this cave the Crusaders bu ilt a basilica, but the reconquering Saracens turned it
in to a mosque wherein no Christian is allowed to enter. The wall around this edifice is very ancient. A tomb is aw arded to Esau, but i t is no t within the m osque. Hebron was one of
th e cities o f refuge David had his royal residence here, was here anointed as king, and m ost o f his sons were born in the place. Absalom made it the capital of his rebellion. It was
th e birthplace o f John the Baptist. An officer o f Vespasian burned the city. The Moslems have held Hebron ever since they recaptured it in 1187. The p resent population is about 5,000,
a n d composed p r in c ip a lly of fierce and fanatical Moslems. There are no resident Christians. The very few Jew s live th ere so that their bones after death m ay re st near the patriarchs.
The houses are high of stone, with little domes on th e flat roofs. Few streets exceed nine feet in width. There are n in e mosques and m any shops. The place is now noted for its making
o f lass especially lamps. Two im mense reservoirs for holding rainw ater recall th e “ Pool of H ebron," over w hich David hung by the heels the assassin of Ishbosheth. The city is sur
rounded for a short distance with vineyards, groves o f fruit and olive trees, and the hillsides are given to pasturage.

/E T H L E H E M .—O f this birth spot of the Messiah and the place of the Incarnation, crowning two- small h ills six miles south o f Jerusalem , there is bu t little rem aining to cheer or
inspire the m illions who follow th e teachings of the Savior. F irst among the ho ly places of the world, and, viewed from a distance, imposing in appearance, it is resolved, on close
acquaintance, into a city of about five hundred houses, b u ilt o f the limestone of th e country, in which are gathered, perhaps, th ree thousand people, nearly all of whom are Christians.
The streets are narrow, the roofs of the houses are flat, and there is a superabundance o f walls falling to pieces. Its position is, from a soldier's point of view, a strong one, and Rehoboam
fortified it- In very ancient times tlie place was nam ed Ephratah, signifying “ th e fruitful” ; and Micah (v. 2), declared of th e place, “ Though thou be little am ong the thousands o f
Judea, y et out of thee shall He come forth unto me who is to be ruler in Israel.” T his Bethlehem, m eaning “ a place of food,” was th e birthplace of David, and here he lived until his
victory over Goliath. But the world of Christians cares for th e city because in it C hrist was born, a birth, an incarnation and a living that revolutionized hum anity and gave to the
spiritually hopeless, hope. W hether Jesus was laid in a m anger or opened his eyes in a cave—a much disputed point—the spot is m arked in Bethlehem by the huge monastic pile in th e
upper left h a n d com er of the picture, known as the Church of the Nativity, the oldest Christian church in the world, built in the F o u rth Century, by Helena, the m other of Constantine,
and includes the basilica, the three convents of the Latins, Greeks and Armenians, besides chapels of those sects. By the influence o f Napoleon III., in 1852, the G reek church, w hich
had acquired control o f the place in 1672, was induced to share the proprietorship w ith the Latins. Though Bethlehem was the city o f H is birth, and only a short distance from Jerusalem ,
i t is not recorded that Jesus ever visited the spot after H is infancy. The city, com paratively obscure through centuries, has been adorned by scores of great people w ith m onum ental
structures; b u t do com m em orating creation is so great or so enduring as the great religion bom with the Savior in Bethlehem.

AN A S H P H ALT R O A D .- Asplialtum pavements in modern cities are not a new use for this very ancient mineral substance. Our illustration shows an expanse of it near the Dead Sea,
11
ha s with nature' as a contractor, when the earth swallowed the wicked cities, keeping them ever since under a bath of bitumen, sulphur and salt. This broad way, traveled, as we
at , per
^ w-hat is often styled "Jews’ pitch," with salt dust and powdered pumice stone, cooked in by the intense heat of the sun and hammered down by the footfalls of innusee 1 , is a mix ure
there arc other sources for this peculiar exudation of the earth, the production of it by the Dead Sea extends as far into the past as history goes, reference being made
mera e caravans.^
fled and fell the kings of
and Gomorrah (Gen. xiv: 10). The Palestine earth pitch was a merchantable and preferred article among the
to e s tinej p t ^ ^
anionR other purp0ses, for mortar; and from Biblical and other historical references it is inferred that the bricks of Babylon were cemented by asphaltum from its
ancien
^
certainly used by old Egyptians for embalming the dead, and in the years since its founding the monks of the Convent of Mar Saba have employed it for medicinal
own re so u r« s^ ^
^
sources of supply, the Dead Sea, or Lake Asphalities, is constantly sending up large quantities from its depths; and after volcanic or earthquake disturbpurpo
dislodged is astonishing and a source of profit to its discoverers, the Arabians, who keep a vigilant lookout for its appearance, in floating masses, on the surface of the
a^ te r As Sodom and Gomorrah were near bitumen or asphaltum pits before their destruction, the presumption is that the bitter, briny sea only covers the same pits deep sunk with the

fertile valleys in which they were once located.

SOLOMON’S POOLS ♦—The Gardens of Urtas, clustering in its narrow valley, steal up to B ethlehem 's suburbs, and, by contrast with th e rugged ness and barrenness o f th e general scenery
of Palestine, are usually described as the beauty spots o f the land. W hatever fe rtility and artificial attractions the place may possess now m aybe justly attributed to that great public
w orker and benefactor, Solomon, with whom the locality was a favorite resort and by whom i t was beautified. Near Urtas (supposed to be on the site of ancient Etham ) are the
three im m ense reservoirs shown in th e picture, w hich are accredited with having been a source of the water supply of Jerusalem , ruined aqueducts still existing, indicating such a connec
tion and use. At present they furnish Bethelem with water. The tanks rise one above the other, are cut from th e solid rock and walled w ith masonry. The size o f the largest or lowest
basin is, in feet, 582x 175x50; m iddle pool 433x 230x39; and the upper tank 380x 2 3 0 x 2 5 . They were fed by wells and springs in th e m ountains and an underground fountain near by,
not easily discovered, which furnished a great volum e o f water for the upper tank and which is regarded as “ the sealed fountain, the spring shut up " referred to by Solomon, and about
which there is the legend th at he sealed up the entrance w ith his own signet th at there m ight be no interference w ith the purity of a source o f water kept for his own use. These rem ark
able constructions are in a w ild and uninhabited region; and in ancient days th e supply from these reservoirs was carried in hidden aqueducts twrelve miles to the Holy City, and discharged
into great cisterns in the Jew ish quarter. Back of them , and to the right in the illustration, are the remains of an old Saracenic castle occupied by a few soldiers who guard the pools.

AN OLD OLIVE T R E E — In the Garden of Getlisemaue stand eight very *.icient olive trees, some of which are unusually large, and all giving proofs
of slow decay. They may be the children or tile grandchildren of trees under which Jesus prayed while the Apostles slept during th at night of agony.
Like very old men, these olives are thill at the top and bulky in the body. ' disproportion th at deprives them of grace and despoils them of utility,
save as landmarks, or as objects of a veneration spoken in tile pulpits of faraway lauds. Sacred is their bark, and precious their scanty fruit to those
who, during centuries, have journeyed to their feet and there knelt in profound devotion to the Son of God. So insatiable have been these attacks,
and so pertinacious the zeal which prompted them, that the Franciscan monks in charge have barricaded the scarred trunks with high white railings,
thus giving to the place a sort of couutry graveyard-showing, much at variance with the feelings of those expecting solemnity in appearance. The largest
of the eight trees is nineteen feet in circumference, and, if the monks tell the truth about the collection, they are about two thousand years old; but it
should not be forgotten th a t Titus ordered the destruction of all trees around Jerusalem; th at the Crusaders found tile hillsides around the city barren
of trees and shrubs, and that, until about three centuries ago, these knotty and wrinkled olives were unmentioned. These may have escaped the edict
of extinction, or grown to old age in the years th at have followed. Whatever the cause of their existence, we know they are in and part of the garden.
The olive is to the Jew a sacred tree, a legend prevalent being th at the dove came to Noah with a leaf from those trees on Mount Olive. The tree is
tenacious of life, its silvery grey leaves grow in pairs, its blossoms are white, its berry is made into oil, and its fruit, about the size of a plum, turniug
from gTeen to a black. As for the wood itself, it is soft, easily cut, susceptible of a high polish, and was used in the construction of ancient temples.
Today it is devoted to the m aking o f trinkets, such as travelers d elight to -any home with them as mementoes of the spots they have visited.

li'O B ETH LEH E M .—From Jerusalem to B ethlehem is to go from the “ Blessed" o r “ Sacred" city to the one holy city of C hristianity. I t is th e passage from th e grave of the Rede* a*, r to
his birthplace. To a student o f the life of Christ the field of investigation and m editation is compassed by these spots and the line o f travel between them. The Jaffa gate is now also
spoken of as the Bethlehem gate, and through this ancient exit the traveler, turning east and then south, moves away for a two hours' journey over the lay of land that spreads invitingly
before him. I t is not certain to be a journey of peace, and the prudent pilgrim takes w ith him a body-guard for safety against the robber-shadows of rocks, and the lurking highwaym an
of valley and plain; for the route has a benign deception about it not at all com patible w ith th e sacred memories arising from C hrist's journeyings, as in the six miles between cities ar
Arab sheik can work a vast am ount of mischief. Away froth uhder the shadow o f David’s tower and down th e valley of H innom past th e “ H ill of Evil C ouncil," over the plain of Rephain
where David so stubbornly opposed the Philistines, the w hite and dusty road winds like a silvery snake until the hazy ridge is reached; th en ju st over this horizon line is found the toml
of R achel—Jacob’s grief turned into stone to become the shrine of countless thousands and th e emblem of a pathetic woe th a t events have made typical. A little further along, a littbf
h ig h er up and from a gentle ridge the village of th e Nativity shows its hum ble roofs and its great convent am idst the vines, and fig and olive trees, which spread th eir grateful verdure over
the hillside and invest with th e illusions of nature th e place o f which the C hristian world cherishes pictures far m ore glorious than the reality. This ride, pregnant as i t is w ith resurrec
tions of past people, past ideas and past revolutions, seems like a dream ; b u t in a few short hours the m ind has covered centuries of history. The reality has taken th e place of the im agined.

A PA L E ST IN E W O O DW O R K ER .—T h e lazy w o rk ers o f life a re found in perfection in P alestine. T h e ca m era has c a u g h t a fa ir ex a m p le in th»%
p h o to g rap h . S trip p e d to h is w aist, a n d w ith shoes rem oved, th is lu sty saw yer o f wood sits on h is w o rk an d to ils w h ile h e scolds a t h is e q u a lly in d u s 
trio u s fam ily. T h e com forts o f hom e, an d th e v ig o r o f la b o r are ab o u t o n a p a r in th is ty p ic a l p re sen tatio n ; a n d un io n s a u d s trik e s a re so m eth in g
h e w ould re sp ectfu lly refer to A llah. I t is n o t a p e rp le x in g question as to w hy th is w o rk m a n does n o t w ork. T h e re is b u t little for h im to do save to
saw o u t from th e o liv e ’s w ood pieces for am u lets a n d trin k e ts . H is re lig io n curses h im w ith sp iritu a l a n d ph y sical in e rtia . T h e re a re no houses to be
b u ilt, because a h o s t o f k in g s an d p ro p h e ts h av e le ft th e ir tom bs b e h in d th em . T h e o n ly m in es to be w orked a re th e po ck e ts o f th e a d v e n tu ro u s
trav e ler. T h e fields to be tille d a re gard en p atch es stuccoed w ith stones from d ea d cities. T h e v in e an d th e fig tree h a v e alm o st becom e fictions. A
m an m u s t eat, even i f h e does n o t h a lf c lo th e him self; a n d to e a t re q u ires t h a t h e e ith e r w ork o r rob. H e has n o in ce n tiv e s for a n y th in g above th is
am b itio n to a c cu m u late food for h is sto m ach because h e ca nnot, u n d e r p re sen t conditions, g et an y h ig h er; a n d even if i t w ere possible to ascend in th e
social scale h is ed u c atio n w o u ld p re v e n t h is rising. O f a ll hopeless creatu res in th e la n d o f C h rist no an im a l is m ore ho p ele ss o r m o re useless th a n th e
w orkm an, w ho h a s b u t little to do an d does it w ith th e in tellig e n ce o f a child, th e v ig o r o f an in v a lid a n d t h e e n th u s ia s m o f a convict. H e is th e
victim of a peace th a t is worse th a n w ar w ould be to th e H o ly L and.

A J E W IS H R A B B I.—T o as venerable and intellectual look in g a man as th e one photographed for th is book we at on ce attribute an im perturbable
demeanor and great erudition, and unconsciou sly call up th e frequent references in the Scriptures to “ the law and th e prophets.” T he Jew s may be a
despised, persecuted and oppressed race; but th is cond ition does n ot prevent th em from possessing som e o f the profoundest scholars o f th e world. In
olden tim es th ey seem ed to k now n ot on ly all that finite m in ds could acquire, but trenched on the intellectual acquirem ents o f the infin ite. A rabbi
am ong the H ebrews was a title ind icatin g that th e bearer was o f unusual d ign ity or im portance—that lie was a c h ief in som e particular class or em ploy
ment. D aniel, th e prophet, was named Rab o f th e Chartumim, or ch ief interpreter o f dreams; and Ahasuerus appointed a Rab for each o f
h is gu est tables. T h e title thus applied to civic officials seem s to have been brought into Judea from th e Chaldeans. Rab m eans master, and is of
a h igh er grade than Rabbi, a classifying prefix lead ing from the low est to that h igh est d ignity, Itab, by which a man was know n to be thoroughly
versed in a know ledge o f laws and traditions—a master of learning. T his h eigh t o f intellectual conquest h avin g been reached th e master Rabbi
becam e both a civ il and ecclesiastical ju d ge, d eclaring and d ecid ing the true interpretation o f laws, preaching, marrying, divorcing, and even excom 
m unicating, as the facts subm itted justified. T he first in synagogues and assem blies, th is preferm ent as to place was yielded to in the sch ools where
Rabbis tau gh t or lectured u n til that proverb was formed w hich told Jew ish children— “ R oll yourselves in the dust o f your m aster’s feet.-’ More than
once Jesus censured these teachers for their vanity, selfishness and arrogance, for their exceedin g learning was m ak ing them tyrannical. There are
three k in d s o f R abbins—th e Literalists, w h o study th e letter o f th e Scripture; the Rabbinists, w ho master th e laws and traditions o f th e Talm ud; and
th e Cabalists, w h o becom e versed in th eir m ysterious religion o f letters and numbers; and these student^ m:i\\ in o-en. r'il
-o (i
,
th e reputation given them as the possessoi.s of umihiiai w ixlom .

TH E GARDEN OF GETH SEM A N E.—In all the pathetic narratives of human life, as known to the world, there is nowhere found a story of such profound m ental anguish as was endured
by C hrist in th at little plat of ground at the foot o f the M ount o f Olives, aad known to the world as the Garden of Gethsemane. The Christian of today, in his sym pathy and devotion to
the Master, passes the barriers of intervening centuries, and contem plates those gloomy hours of prayer as if they were of the night of yesterday, rather than of the night of nearly nineteen
hundred years ago. In this garden Jesus thrice prayed, “ O, My F ather, if it be possible, le t this cup pass from Me; nevertheless, not as I will, bu t as Thou w ilt.” Then, aw akening the
sleeping Apostles, He said: “ Behold, the hour is at hand, and th e Son of Man is betrayed into the hands of sinners." Almost im mediately Judas appeared w ith a m ultitude, and, with
a kiss, betrayed his Master. This tragedy will never grow old, n o r its telling tiresome. The little garden, or th e one thought to be th e place, is holy ground. I t was, in Jesu s’ time, an
adjunct to a place known as the oil press, and was now and th en sought by the Saviour for quiet. Its area was small, about one hundred and seventy feet square, and was shaded by olive trees,
eight very old ones now existing w ithin the enclosure. The place is under the care of one of the monastic establishm ents of the city, and its preservation, as one of the holiest of spots, is
judiciously m anaged. A modern wrall surrounds the plat, and cypress trees rise like nature’s exclamation points. Lattice-railed enclosures protect carefully cultivated flower beds, which display
the rosemary, the larkspur, geranium s and roses, and plants w ith which Americans are not so familiar. The silence of the place is impressive, and a feeling o f unspeakable loneliness
comes upon the visitor as, in the grateful shade of the venerable olive trees, he recalls the sombre event to which tradition assigns the garden. Pilgrim s have come to this m ournful spot
for ages and wet th e soil with their tears, believing that here th e ir L ord prayed for the staying of the bitter destiny of His life; and here, for years to come, other hearts ju st as weary, yet
ju st as loving, w ill repeat these acts of tearful devotion.

T H E MOUNT OF OLIVES. —Blot out from the C hristian religion th e M ount of Olives with all its associations with the life o fth e Savior, from th e time when H is feet first trod its dusty paths
until th e m oment w hen from its heights H e ascended into heaven, and th ere would be destroyed one of the most beautiful as well as one of the saddest pictures th a t uplifts hum ankind.
Every foot of the slopes o f th a t m ount is holy earth even to people who have never seen and never expect to see the place th a t Christ endowed by prayers and benedictions. U ntil Jesus
came the hill was of bad repute. Solomon made it the “ M ount of C orruption” by his tem ple upon it for idolalrous worship. W hile K ing Uzziah reigned an earthquake rolled away a great
slice of the earth. W hen Titus besieged Jerusalem he cut down nearly all th e olive trees from which the m ount obtained its name, and it is said that for centuries afterwards the tree could
not be induced to grow there; it lifted up its head again after the Crusades. There are three summits; from the center one Christ ascended to heaven, and it is now m arked by a Turkish
mosque, b u ilt on the ruins of a church erected by th e Crusaders, and in which Christians are allowed to enter and worship. From the m inaret the eye sees Jerusalem, as through a microscope;
the Dead Sea flickers its m olten waters away southward and to the northw ard lies Jericho and the glimm ering Jordan winding in and ou t through fertile pastures. In one o fth e convents
is exhibited the Lord’s prayer in thirty-three languages on thirty-three stones, each fifteen feet long and five feet wide. The view in th e picture is made from the base upward and gives the
garden of Gethsemane in th e im m ediate foreground and ruins in th e rear. Great as is the part which this m ount has played in C hristianity i t is one o f the most deserted and consequently
lonesom e spots around Jerusalem . The days o f its glory ended when the feet of th e toiling M aster ceased their journeying and the cloud of God enveloped and bore away from its sum m it
th e Regenerator o f th e world.

THE VALLEY O F TH E QIHON.—This little ravine is more pleasingly picturesque aud certainly more enticing in both its natural and artificial embellishments than the terrible valley of
Hinnom, accursed from times remote, or the sepulchre-set jaws of Jehoshaphat. The valley of Gihon, as it is known today, is credited with being the valley in which somewhere, Solomon
was crowned. It is, perhaps, fifty feet deep, with an average width of about three hundred feet. From the upper pool or Birket el-Mamilla, just outside the Jaffa gate the:ravine runs soutbeastwardly for about two thousand feet and then trends southward for nearly four hundred yards to the grand lower pool or reservoir, called Birket es-Sultan, wi its ength o ve un
feet a width of two hundred and depth of seventy feet It is these cups for water that made the valley useful in days of old. If legendary sentiment were wanted let David s love affair with
Bethseba be recalled. After passing the lower pool, southward, nature seems to have become wrathful; for the sides of the valley begin to wear the scow an to s ow e scars o innom,
into which it abruptly turns. To the sagacious and prudent Hezekiah, presumably, the valley Gihon owes much ofits savory reputation; for he made it one of the water pvers to the city,
andconveyedthe fluid by safe routes to fhe people. As nothing particularly atrocious, so far as is known, can be charged against this peaceful vale, the traveler takes kindly to its meandering, and in its contrast to rugged surroundings looks upon its occasional spots of beauty as restful to the eye and quieting to the nerves.

THE PLA C E O F PRED ICTION.—T radition in the Holy Land assigns to certain localities certain events mefliorable in history, and especially when th a t history is of a religious character.
Thus the visitor to th e M ount o f Olives w ill have pointed out to him the vicinity o f the spot w here Christ, journeying from Bethany and Bethpage am id the acclamations of thousands wild
in the fervency of th e ir new belief, h alted in his course on the hillside, and contem plating th e city towards which h e had been m oving, “ w ept over i t.” Then came from his lips that
terrible prophecy and judgm ent so literally fulfilled in th e days soon to follow that the whole world has ever wondered over the dreadful destiny thus foretold. These are words given after
reproving th e city for its blindness—“ for th e days shall come upon thee, that thine enem ies shall cast a trench about thee, and compass thee round, and keep thee in on every side. And
shall lay thee even w ith the ground, and th y children w ithin thee; and they shall not leave in thee one stone upon another; because thou knew est not the time of thy visitation.” He
spoke as one seeing before him an unrolling panorama of the disasters that were to befall th e proud capital. He saw Jerusalem utterly perish w ith all its palaces and temples, th e glorious
creation of years annihilated, the g randeur of its history eclipsed, probably forever. W ith in fifty years afterwards Titus sat down before the arrogant city, battered its walls, slaughtered
its defenders, and starved the people w ith in the gates until there was accumulated such a repetition of horrors as to m ake the history of its downfall a record to appall hum anity. I f H e
saw this p ictu re o f slaughter, this sanguinary burial of a great city so deep that it has never been resurrected, no wonder th e tender-hearted C hrist w ept bitterly; nor is it less of wonderm ent
that in the u n d y in g story o f that trium phal march there should be given the place of th e vision and the prediction.

BIR AYOUB .—This is the Arabic name for a spot to which is attached two alleged events o f intensely dram atic character. The stone structure with arched opening, as shown in the
picture, is located near the junction of th e valleys of Jehoshapnat a n d Hinnom , and is, probably, one ol the strongest attested landm arks of antiquity in the vicinity o f Jerusalem . This
covering of stone is over a well one hundred and twenty-five feet in depth, holding all the tim e at least fifty feet in depth of water, and, at periods of heavy rainfalls, overflowing and
m oistening the valley o f Hinnom , and is the only stream the ravine possesses. The Arabic name is, for th e noted well, called “ En Rogel,” the “Well of Jo ab ,” or the “W ell of N ehem iah.”
T urning back to th e tim e of Joshua’s partition of Judea, we find th is spot was the corner of the boundary line between Judah and Benjamin. W hy i t is called “ Jo ab ’s Well ” comes from
the tradition th a t Joab, one of the bravest of soldiers and greatest o f generals in King David’s time, as well as one of the most cruel o f men (having slain Absalom in defiance of posi
tive orders), conspired to make his friend Adonijah, David’s eldest son, rather than the chosen Solomon, th e successor of the great David; and it was while Adonijah and his friends were
gathered to a feast at En Rogel th at Solomon was proclaimed king. T he noise of the populace over the event dispersed the conspirators. When the news came that Solomon had caused
Adonijah to be slain, Joab, fearing for his safety, fled to the tem ple and laid hold on the horns of the altar. I t was a useless effort, for here he was stricken to death in th e established
sanctuary o f safety. The story which perpetuates the nam e o f N ehem iah, is to the effect that Nehemiah, once governor of Judah, during his tim e o f office found the holy fire o f the temple,
(hidden, before th e Babylonish captivity, in this well), in the form o f m uddy water, which, being sprinkled upon the altar, sprang into flames at th e first touch of sunshine. However weak
the traditions, th e well exists; from its large troughs outside travelers and their beasts now quench their thirst, as in th e thousands of years aforetime, and the same old sun still films the
broad m ountain side with its glory, until stunted olive trees and repulsive rocks become things of beauty.

b i r k e t e l - m a m i l l a .—The rulers of the "Sacred” or "Blessed*' city have, from tim e im memorial, jealously guarded the water supply o f the place, carrying the precious fluid long
distances in subterranean aqueducts that discharged th eir wealth into well protected reservoirs. Long and pitiless sieges taught the people the vital necessity of this supply. W hile
there m ay be learned controversies as to the events occurring at, and around the pools and fountains of Jerusalem , it is definitely settled th at most o f them were within the ancient walls
and defended w ith all the w arlike v igor o f the once w arlike Jews. Among these w ater resources was the cistern presented by this photograph, known under its modern name as Birket elMamilla because of its nearness to the church o f St. M amilla, bu t more truthfully called “ the upper pool of G ihon.” R elying on history we learn th at when the Assyrians, under
Sennacherib, cam e to besiege Jerusalem , Hezekiah covered over this pool, and drew its contents by an underground conduit beneath th e Jaffa gate to a reservoir, now existing and called
after him , w ithin th e city. This pool, usually empty o f water and grass grown, is about seven hundred yards from the Jaffa gate. The debris of edifices that have disappeared cover the
ground in all directions. In the distance is shown th a t m uch used exit, the Jaffa gate, the walls, th e steep banks at their base, and clusters o f sheds and miserable houses such as in
modern times accum ulate around walled cities. When the picture was taken the cistern was full of w ater following a rainfall, and as a result m any people are gathered around its walls#
This scene is vastly different from th e one presented by Solom on’s coronation at Gihon, which m ay have been, as asserted, on this spot; or from th at picture of tireless activity presented
when Hezekiah " dug with iron into th e rock and built fountains for th e waters” to despite th e Assyrian and to protect the city,” a protection th a t has continued to the present day.

TW O NOTED TOM BS. —W ith the exception o f E gypt, n o other country offers so many ancient tom bs of famous m en and women as are visible on the encircling h ills and in the v a lle y
around th e H oly City. The earth is tesselated w ith these sombre m em orials of th e dead, and M ussulmans, Jews, and Christians, from th e beginning of the history of each, have given to
the stony soil the dust of th eir dead and the dew o f th e ir tears. In these acres o f sepulchres th at hedge in the city o n th e east with serried rows of headstones, o r w ith yaw ning caves, are
w hat are term ed the Tom bs of the Prophets—prehistoric tem ples of the seers of Israel—and a little, northwest of these are three peculiar structures that would be th o u g h t m imic tem ples
were they not sculptured from the m ortuary quarries o f th e valley. O f one of them, Absalom ’s, m ention has been m ade in the note to another photograph. T he other two, as shown
above are the tom bs o f Zachariah on the right, and o f St. Jam es on th e left. O f the former, several stories are told as to its identity, one, especially, being m ade b y th e Jews, that it was
erected in honor Zachariah, son of the high priest, Jehoiada, or that Azariah whom Joash ordered to be stoned to death, as m entioned in both books of the C hronicles. The C hristians
claim the proper person was another Zachariah, son o f Barachia, killed between the tem ple a n d the altar. The edifice is not a tomb, b u t a solid, square block o f stone, hewn out of the
rock with sides each seventeen feet in length, and in heig h t thirty feet from the base to th e apex of th e pyramid. There is no vault underneath, and everything about it indicates th a t it
was never finished. As to the other tomb, th a t reputed as belonging to St. James, it is a sort o f house-like sepulchre, th e porch being eighteen feet long, and n in e wide, with an interior
containing a num ber o f rooms suitable for holding sarcophagi. A sixth century tradition says that on the day o f the crucifixion the apostle fled here, and rem ained until after th e
resurrection. W hatever m ay have been its sanctity in form er times, the place is now often used as a sheep pen.

BETHPAGE.—S h a ll we believe our eyes w hen the camera produces a view of Bethpage, or shall we join those who write that there is no place of that name? T he doubt as to its existence
or locality is not a m om entous one. T he happening which m ade it so famous cannot be questioned. When the Savior began his trium phal entry into Jerusalem “He was come nigh unto
Bethpage and B e th an y ,” as St. Luke records th e event, halting n ea r th e former place on th e M ount o f Olives, and sending into th e village, presumably Bethpage, two disciples directed to
obtain at a nam ed p lac e an ass with her u n rid d en colt. The errand faithfully done Jesu9 m ounted the foal and over the garments o f the m ultitude and upon the branches o f palm, fig,
olive and other tree s rode towards the c ity w hose people refused to acknowledge Him and whose rulers crucified Him. The Bethpage of today, as photographed, may not be and probably
is not the village o f th e tim e of Christ, th o u g h i t is close to the place supposed to be the o riginal site, being at the foot o f the M ount of Olives and adjacent to, if not a part of, the territory
known as the “H o u se o f Figs.” Here were one or more gardens producing this fruit w hich was either sold on the spot, from one house, or m arket, or carried into Jerusalem. This suburb
might have exte n d ed some distance up th e m ount and been dotted w ith the humble homes o f the workmen. The present ham let is close enough to the city to be an easy ride or walk for
the great procession w hich had gathered, and with all the varied m anifestations of enthusiastic believers, was moving upon the city. It was at some point like Bethpage that the Savior
deemed it best to beg in an entry befitting not merely a kingship, b u t His Messiahship, H e know ing th at in a few days more His teachings on earth would be ended. A city full of deriders,
of scoffers, of en e m ie s to His person and H is preachings looked down from the walls to study th is arm y of a new faith carrying to the gate He who was coniem ptuonsly called the prophet
of Nazareth. E v en if there be no Bethpage we know that the one th a t once existed is linked to religious history by the short and simple story about the anim al th at bore Jesus to the city.

T H E FOUNTAIN OF TH E VIROIN. —This flow of water has been the cause of much learned controversy, both from scientific and historical points o f consideration. T he fountain, as
now named, is about three hundred yards northeast of the pool o f Siloam, opposite the inhabited graves w hich constitute the village of th at name, and is on the east side o f the Ophel
m ountains, a little below the southeast corner o f the walls of Jerusalem . Its antiquity is unquestioned, bu t its id en tity is, or rather lias been, a m atter o f doubt, being known in the tradi
tions of the people as the “ F ountain o f Accused Women,” th e “ Pool of G ihon,” the “ Dragon’s W ell,’’ the “ K in g ’s Pool,” the “ Well o f th e S un,” and, lastly, for m odern calling, as
“ St. M ary's W ell,” o r “ The Fountain o f the V irgin.” Here tradition says Mary washed the clothing o f the infant Jesus, and of its waters drank, such d rin k in g being, according to the
superstition of th a t day, a test of wom an's virtue, the guilty being expected to die immediately after drinking. Like Siloam, this fountain was in term ittent in its flow, and was a sort of
exasperating m ystery until th e em inent explorer, Dr. Robinson, discovered the human-wrought subterranean conduit between the two pools, and saw that the pulsation o f waters was
due to rainfalls in th e fountain. To reach the water there is, first, a descent of sixteen steps to a landing eighteen feet long, ten wide and ten high; a further descent of fourteen steps ends
at the basin, excavated in the rocks, eleven feet long by five wide in dimensions, where the girls of to-day busy them selves in the unsentim ental occupation of washing clothes, regardless of
the wild tale th a t th e waters are inhabited by a dragon who roils them semi-occasionally. Close students m ake this fountain that Bethesda of the Scriptures to which came, a t times, an
angel, who stirred up the waters and gave an opportunity to the diseased who first dipped in it, after his visit, to be cu red —a prevalent faith and abiding opportunity that is said to have pro
duced a large attendance. The utility o f the fountain now, and a t all times, has been so great th at the sentim ental, evoked from superstitions, counts bu t little in opposition to th e practical,
for water to th e people of Jerusalem has always been in itself a precious fluid.

THE C ITA D EL— This view o f th e city’s walls is, probably, about as interesting a fraction as could be selected. It is only a short distance southeast o f th e Jaffa gate and is know n as “th e
Citadel ” o f m odern, as it is believed to have been th at of ancient, Jerusalem , when David reigned. A fine subject is afforded for th e study o f w hat remains o f the old walls of th e city. As
it is from th is p oint th at Josephus began his estim ate as to th e fortresses, it is evident th a t he considered it as o f more than ordinary im portance. If the discoveries made substantiate
tradition, it was on this spot th a t D avid’s tower was built and here th e ruins o f th at pile are still standing, a partial view being afforded by th e corner of the structure on the left. This
being true, th e fortress was a m am m oth stronghold b uilt over a thousand years before Christ, and was one o f th e sixty towers along th e fortification in David’s time. The foundations are
attributed to th e Jebusites, th e original possessors or Mt. Zion, from whom David captured it. The part bu ilt by David is of im mense stones w ith beveled edges, some of the stones being
thirteen feet in length by four feet in width. Herod, to com m em orate th e life and death o f his friend Hippicus, erected a tower at the other end o f the fortress. It was forty-five feet square
and a portion of it cut out of th e solid rock. This citadel covered m any rooms and handsom e gardens, and while in the possession o f the great kin g of Israel was undoubtedly m aintained in
a style befitting his grandeur. T he L atins’ rulers are believed to have had th e ir residence in th is building. I t will be noticed th a t th e walls are battlem ented like the walls in some English
towns. W hen T itus destroyed Jerusalem h e left this citadel standing. The m oat th a t once surrounded th e walls has been filled in, but there are left visible the foundation stones o f the
walls running downward at a steep incline. When th e photograph was taken all was p ea ce; and were it no t for the donkeys below and the frow ning walls above, the old horse, buggy and
shed would delude one in to the belief th a t the place was not Jerusalem bu t a country village o f America, th e huge pile of water jars on the rig h t being rem iniscent of m ilk cans at a way
station on a railroad. W ith th is shock to sentim ent, we forget David, Hippicus, Herod—all th e ancient notables, and come down to modern places and m odern affairs.

ZION AND OLIVET.—From mount to m ount, from the tow er of H ippicus in th e citadel on Zion, to th e lofty tower o f th e Greek church on Olivet, seems within th e call o f hum an voice;
but David, fleeing from his rebellious son Absalom, th ought the way a long one as, decrepit and tearful, he struggled up th e stony slope in search of safety. O livet, from whose central
sum m it the Savior was taken in a cloud, is becom ing Christianized by a m odern temple and Moslem extortions. Zion wears th e heavy yoke of th e T urk. Olivet was m ade a hill o f glorious
happenings through the Savior. Zion bears th e odium of the infamies and disasters of thousands o f years. Civilization m ay be taught by, but can never forget th e inhum anities o f the
ancients. O f the M ount o f Olives a photograph has already been presented. Of the calm, serene-appearing Zion, o r Sion, it may be briefly w ritten that the history o f Jerusalem begins
with it, for on it the Jebusites had built a castle. David captured the place and moved his court to this site from Hebron; here he deposited the ark and so gave th e m ount the nam e of the
"holy h ill.’’ Afterwards the history of this war-beaten city seemed to swing upon Sion as upon a hinge; and it would read like a sanguinary rom ance of the O rient were there not tangible
evidences of realities everywhere upon and around its foundations of rock. Comm anding in position and presumed to be im pregnable, th is part o f Jerusalem is given prom inence in both
Biblical and profane history. A long line o f rulers have m ade it their home. The vision of today is a peaceful one, from th e procession o f goats along the Bethlehem road over th e stoneencrusted slopes and th e silent valleys of th e dead, clear to the horizon where buttressed walls and Olivet’s sky line seem to be welded together in the fervid heat of a P alestine sum m er day.

THE PLACE OF C A PTIV ITY .—The history of Jerusalem is such a record of race tragedies th a t it is not a m atter o f wonderm ent that th e disasters of th e Jew ish people and their tireless
reaction, after defeats, have become subjects as much of pride as o f jnourning. Perhaps th e preservative tendency of th is scattered people, as well as the records kept of the facts and
traditions of the valor and shame of th eir ru lers and the ruled is w hat enables them to id en tify th e place shown by the photograph as “ th e place of captivity," which was a result of the
siege and capture of th e city by Nebuchadnezzar, K ing of Babylon. This happened in the y ea r of the world 3513, during th e eighth year o f th e reign of Jehoiachin, K ing of Judah. As a
result, the tem ple a n d th e palaces were pillaged, and over ten thousand people were carried in to captivity. This garnering of the hum an spoils of war included the royal family, “ all the
m ighty men of v a lo r," th e craftsmen, th e sm ith, everybody “ save th e poorest sort of people o f the lan d ." The expatriation in this one of several captures of the city resulted in th<
distribution o f the prisoners throughout Assyria, and the place of th e ir gathering and departure is ascribed by tradition to th e spot then enclosed by th e old w all, but now, as will be noted,
just outside of the fortification looming up above the valley o f Jehosaphat. The view is an y th in g bu t enchanting. The few trees rising here and there m ake a sickly offset to the hillside
of ancient tombs, sca tte red like snowflakes upon the opposite slope and adown the valley. In th e center o f this remarkable landscape m ay be seen Absalom ’s tomb, a mausoleum tw enty
feet in height and tw enty-tw o feet on th e sides, hewn out of th e solid rock on three sides. F ro m base to the tip of its blunted spire the distance is fifty feet. The front is ornam ented w ith
Ionic columns, and the interior i9 well filled w ith loose stones. T hough mentioned as early as A.D. 333, Absalom’s name was not given to it un til in th e Twelfth Century, and since then
has been designated as th e u>mb of other notables. While there is noth in g about the spot to j ustify th e claim made for its notoriety, the tradition serves to keep green the memory of this
one great penalty o f war.

A S Y R IA N G iR L . W h ile th e you n g lady o f Syria is n ot th e flashing, dashing, know -everyth ing sort o f girl w ith which the western world Is
enlivened she is, after the fashion o f her people and in accordance with her opportunities, som eth in g m uch h igh er in existence than the talking-anim al
grade to which too m any travelers assign her. A m ong the low er classes o f that country wom en are ju st as stupid, ju st as w itless and ju st as hopeless and
ignorant o f a h igh er and m ore gratifying cond ition as th ey are am ong the peasant classes o f Europe and th e strongly defined strata o f uneducated
Am erican people. In personal appearance a Syrian girl is usually o f a little darker shade than w hat w e call the brunette. W ith them as with us the
large, lan gu ish in g eye is regarded as an elem ent of beauty, and as one o f those fascinating but m ute argum ents so unanswerable in the tim es when
wom an ruled warriors by, and k in gs surrendered to the w itch in g of, her u ntiring eyes. T hey have not yet abandoned the pain tin g o f th e under ey e
lids, a h eritage o f vanity front other wom en o f tim es alm ost prehistoric. T he dresses o f the better class o f you ng wom en are rich and appropriate
for th e styles o f the land, the fashions o f the O ccidentals n ot yet being considered as appropriate for a Turkish-governed country. O rnam entation m ore
barbaric than ours is expected; h en ce h eavily em broidered apparel and a superabundance o f m etal trim m ings for the head and its covering; but what
ever th eir dress there is a native grace about its wearing in harm ony with and expected from an active and, to a great exten t, an out-of-door life.
O rdinarily these girls are d ocile, cheerful, self-possessed and yet w ith a gravity about the face that is puzzling. W hat little education is required is
gen erally in th e Arabic tongue, th ou gh there are m ission schools w here both Arabic and E nglish are taught. T h e p ossibilities for th e future o f th e
sex are illim itab le and th e field an unique*>ne—unique because it would be an effort to teach those who, by priority o f place in Christian civilization,
ou ght to teach us. T o elevate th e Syrian girl all that is needed are patien t and cultivated wom en teachers from the west.

M E KINO’S GARDEN. —Down near Siloam’s pool and upon the slope of Ophel was the “ K in g ’s Garden,” of which is given a view of all th at remains of what was once one of the
m ost beautiful and picturesque spots around ancient Jerusalem, Ophel is a steep hillside, formerly part of M ount Zion, and comes southward to within a few feet of the pool. Jetham ,
K ing o f Judah, covered the slope with buildings. In restoring the old city N ehem iah rebuilt clear down to the K ing's Garden, which was watered by contributions from Siloam and other
pools built by K ing Solomon. W hile the neighborhood is noted for spots which are mosaics in history, the garden, m eagerly referred to now and then in Biblical accounts, is practically
forgotten, save as an adjunct of some im portant locality of which it may be a defining point. The view presented is of a spot in the vicinity of En Rogel, which tradition names as the
place to which David directed th at Solomon should be brought and proclaimed king (1 Kings, i;) and Josephus, referring to this event, writes of it as occurring “ w ithout the city, at the
fountain which is in the K ing’s G arden.” The thickly sown tombs along the K idron leave an open space at En Rogel—an oasis of gardens formed by the junction of the valley of H innom
and Jehosaphat; and here again tradition chooses this place of fertile soil and exuberant vegetation as the area of Solom on’s gardens. Practically these gardens are, save as a legend,
incorporated in the tiny patch of jeweled nature on the hill slope, the rest .of the country being as much dead as those whose dust fills the thousands of graves in the valley and on the
m ountains of this territory of tombs. The antiquity of the place, made strong by the ruins seen beyond the tops of the olive trees, is weakened by the modern house, with m odern decora
tions, in the foreground; and one recalls the possessorship of Solomon as the result only of logic applied to history.

RAC HEL’S TOM B. —In the year of the world 3522, and 1889 years before the comiDg of the Savior, a woman died and was buried near the place now called B ethlehem , th e city o f the
N ativity. T hat woman was the loved wife and devoted m other, Rachel; and her love story, grander and yet more pathetic than any o th er recorded, has been the ta lk of the w orld for over
thirtv-seven hundred years. She has a tom b; the photograph shows it; but such a woman, such affection, such individualized existence never dies; and Rachel, though dead in th e flesh,
lives today in m illions of hearts, and is an integral character of modern hum anity. Everybody who reads knows the history of that grand Hebrew mother. W on by Jacob after fourteen
years' servitude to Laban, of whom she was the daughter, *‘beautiful, and well favored”—a courtship from the first kiss at the well to th e last kiss at the grave—th e domestic life of these
two becomes one of the most interesting narratives of the Old Testament, as well as one of th e m ost im portant in its effect on Hebrew history. Rachel, already th e m other of Joseph, died
in giving birth to Benjamin, as the family were a little way out of w hat is now Bethlehem. Jacob set a pillar upon her grave, a pyram id of twelve stones, which endured for six hundred
years. For other hundreds of years tradition m arked the place until the present tomb was b u ilt—a m osque-like structure fifty-four feet in length and tw enty-tw o in width. E ntering
through the broad arch and passing to a cham ber under the dome, one finds a mound of plastered stone nine feet in h eig h t to m ark the grave. From the doorw ay is seen a ruined tower
said to be the Ramah, notable in connection with H erod’s slaughter of babes. A little way beyond is Bethlehem. Jacob never forgot this woman he had loved so ardently (though h e lived
for almost one hundred and fifty years), and in his old age remembered that lonesome grave on the highw ay where he had left this Rachel of his and succeeding generations. The locality
seem s to be authenticated. Moses refers to it, tradition is unshaken, and Christian, J^w and Moslem visit and preserve it as a shrine of an affection that time has m ade idyllic.

TH E V ALLEY OF HINNOM .—From the high gi-ound west of Jerusalem, skirting the base of ML Zion eastward to a junction with th e valley of Jehoshaphat, runs a ravine whose ante
cedents are am ong the m ost infam ous of any spot in Biblical history. To it was given in the New Testament the nam e of Gehenna. Its nam e Hinnom, or Ben Hinnom , is derived from
th at of some unknown person of a tim e preceding Joshua, who refers to the place in m arking out certain boundaries for tribal territories. T here came a time in the history of the Jews
when th e ir idolatries became of such a horrible character as to be almost incredible; when they tossed their children into the fires burning in th e huge brazen image of the god Moloch;
w hen Jerem iah was bidden to proclaim in the valley o f Hinnom, to the kings of Judah and the people of Jerusalem , that there should be no m ore the place called Tophet, but that the
valley of Hinnom should be called “ the valley of slaughter’1; that they should fall by the sword, the city should be desolated and the people sh o u ld eat the flesh of th eir sons and daughters
and friends, and bury in T ophet until the^ ground should be filled to overflowing w ith the dead. That this prophecy was fulfilled the history o f th e Jews verifies. Josiah overthrew these
id olatries a n d defiled the valley by casting into it the bones of the dead. Other rulers made it a sluiceway for the city’s sewage and the once beautiful valley became a place of abom ina
tions. T he curse remains. T he rocky hillsides are pitted with sepulchres which have held the bodies of the earliest dead of the earliest people, and of Crusaders and Christians. It is no
redem ption for the desolation th a t here and there a tom b has become a house for ascetic monks and that flowers shake th eir blossoms over th e d ust of the unspeakably wicked.

C /E SA R EA IN PA LESTIN E. —In all the Holy Land no place of former magnificence shows more indescribable desolation than Herod’s grand creation, the city of Caesarea, on the eastern
coast of the M editerranean, thirty-six miles south of Acre, th irty miles north of Jaffa and siity-tw o miles northw est of Jerusalem. Herod, whose genius for building splendid towns was
manifested in various places in Palestine, saw and utilized th is obscure fortress, once nam ed Strabo's Tower, and which may have been the ancient Hazor referred to in Joshua. In ten
years he m ade it one of the most superb cities of any period, nam ing it Cssarea, in honor o f the Em peror Augustus, in the twenty-eighth year of his reign, the m edals to commemorate
this dedication.being made by the most skillful artisans obtainable. Comprised in this uprising of palatial structures, both public and private, were an am phitheater, a'theater, a forum and a
temple, near the entrance to the harbor, on rising ground, so as to be seen at a distance out at sea, containing a statueof the great emperor. But greater and grander than all was the perfect
harbor, protected*by stones of enormous size, brought from a distance, and a mole on the sea side two h u ndred feet in width. It was a city given up to the pursuit of pleasure in all forms,
and rivaled Rome itself in the lavishness*of its am usem ents. I t had its serious phases, however. Here K ing Agrippa was smitten; here Peter baptized the centurion Cornelius; here
Agathus prophesied to Paul, and Paul fulfilled th e prophecy by a two years’ im prisonment; it was the capital of Herod’s kingdom and the See of nineteen bishoprics; it was the scene of
great religious eruptions; it was a jeweled cap for Syria’s head. When the Crusaders shook the land w ith their marchings, their seiges and their massacres, C ssarea, then of waning
im portance, frightened by the merciless penalties of a religious war, bought tem porary im m unity from assault and pillage; but in June, 1170, nature, m ore im placable than armed men,
shook Syria w ith an earthquake, broke Caesarea into fragm ents and buried its inhabitants in the ruins of th e ir palaces and temples. Today its columns of marble, its frescoed domes, its
marvels of sculpture, all o f its proofs of grandeur, lie in weed-covered heaps, or bake under a Syrian sun. No hum an being lives in the dem olished city. Its only denizens are wild beasts
and serpents; and th e only sound o f peace is the sea as it m urm ers continually a dream v requiem upon the desolate shore.

THE TYROPAEON V A L L E Y .—The name thus given is high-sounding, aristocratic enough to suit ruins of a more imposing appearance than those speckling the m agnificent vista o f this
photograph; but pride of name, as of character, often falls; and Josephus, devoid o f sentim ent, refers to this im portant part of old Jerusalem as “ the Cheesemongers’ V alley,” the title
explaining the business th a t was done within its confines. Insignificant as it may seem in com parison with the other noted ravines around the Sacred City it was, at one time, a prom inent
feature of the land. The eye can easily take in what it is now; but history m ust furnish information as to its ancient condition. The original city was built on two hills or m ounts, Akra
and Zion. A valley, the Tyropaeon, ran between the two elevations and was the dividing cleft between “ the citadel” hill (Zion), of David, and the hill (Akra), of the horned-m oon shape.
Down to this deep valley ran th e houses on the slopes of each m ount, and Solomon spanned it with a magnificent bridge or causeway, linking the royal palace on Zion to th e tem ple on
Moriah. The valley runs today, as before th e tim e of Christ, from near the Jaffa gate east for a distance and then south to the Siloam pool, there joining the valley of Hinnom . I t was a deep,
steep and rugged hollow in the fighting years of the Jewish people; but the accretions of the debris from the desolations of eighteen hundred years of pitiless warfare has filled up the gorge
and left to the present generation.a great scar that kindly nature has not hidden. A com er of the huge wall that still encircles the city ju ts out in majestic prominence in the picture, and the
observer’s eyes sweep, from an equal height, a landscape that seems enchantingly placid. Welcome relics are those which, now and then, idling children pick from the rain-loosened soil—
the tiny coins of H erod’s time, tokens of a m an whose name runs like an indelible curse across the pages of sacred and profane history.

“ BY COOL SILOAM ’S SHADY R IL L .” —One of the sweetest songs that hum an lips ever breathed found inspiration and pathos in the pool whose nestling place within the walls of
ancient Jerusa is depicted in this photograph. Doubt as we may the traditions and localities o f other spots encrusted in religious literature, this place is universally adm itted by historians to
be the real Siloam (termed by the Arabs Ain Silvan) w ith indisputable title to the Biblical name. I t is ju st outside th e modern city, at the foot of both M ount Zion and M ount M oriah.
D uring the m any sieges to which the city was subjected it aided in furnishing the inhabitants with water, and at all tim es that water was used in the tem ple and at feasts and regarded as
sacred. There are really two pools, one above the other, the lower being the reservoir of the upper, which is fifty-three feet long, eighteen wide and nineteen deep, and fourteen feet
below the surface of the ground. The w ater is soft, sweet and pleasant to the taste. A basilica was projected over the pool in the year 600 and superceded by a m onastery in the Twelfth
Century. N othing now remains of e ith er save the ruins, as shown by the photograph. There is a pulsation about th e waters of the pool th at was a puzzle u n til Dr. Robinson solved it.
Isaiah declared of the waters th a t they “ flow softly," w hile Jerom e affirmed that they “ issued with great noise from caverns." Travelers up to w ithin a few years could not understand the
interm ittent force. Dr. Robinson found th e cause in the V irgin's Fount, whose waters when increased by a rainfall cam e rushing down, through a narrow, w in d in g cavern, into Siloam ’9
pool. This cavern was a third of a m ile in length, cut by hum an hands, so narrow that only one man could work in it at a time, and requiring years of labor in construction. From the
pool th e water runs to the King’s Garden, or w hat remains of it. I t was to this spot th a t Jesus sent the blind m an to wash his eyes; and today it is a re so rt for those afflicted with
oothalm ic diseases. We may study its mossgrown and hyssop-hung walls and hear th e plaint of the. water a t peace o r in turm oil; bu t m ore invigorating an d brighter than alt is the
little pictu re painted in the m ind by th a t sweet and plaintive cry, “ by cool Si loam’s shady rill.”

OROTTO O F JER EM IA H . —In his day, which was 626 years before Christ, the prophet Jerem iah was a thorn in the sides of the wicked rulers and the perverse people of his time. To a
certain ex te n t his life was a sort of romance and a sombre one at that. He was destined by his parents for a prophet before he was born and his studies were all to that end. He began his
work when in his fourteenth year and his preaching was for a long time vive voce. The m ournful tone of his works, both prophetical and poetical, does not favor his popularity. As his
career was one of danger and hardships one is not astonished that he lead the life of a recluse and sought quiet and safety under ground. The Grotto, which a tradition of th e Fourteenth
Century ascribes to him as a residence, is ju st outside of the wall of the city and n ortheast of the Damascus gate. H ere a rocky ridge, like a petrified wave, halts on the plain, and one end
looks as if cleft by a huge knife. Under this swell of rock runs the deep cavern w hich Jerem iah is reputed to have occupied. T he walls are plastered and there is no doubt of its having
been th e habitation of one or m ore hum an beings The entrance is defended, as will be noticed, by a substantial wall, and there are vestiges of a gate. In front is a plat of ground
once a garden. W hether th e prophet did or did not m ake the cavern his home, it has obtained sanctification bv tradition and its story is a p art of that of the Bible and of Jerusalem .

TH E FIELD O F ACELDAM A.—I f history fails in th e faithfulness of its records of m any iniquities, it seems, nevertheless, to eloquently perpetuate th e crim e of treachery and to transm it
to succeeding generations, with merciless accuracy, th e nam es of the traitors. In th e Aceldama, or “ field o f blood," the tomb-pierced rocks are still the holdings o f natu re against the
ludas whose nam e is a synonym for treason the world over. T his m an, repenting of his betrayal of the Savior, cam e to the chief priests and elders, cast down before them th e thirty pieces
of silver that were the price of his.treachery, and then w ent ou t and hanged himself. The priests would not place this money in the treasury, because it was the price o f blood, but bought
the field of the potters, in which to bury strangers; and from th at day until now the place has been called “ th e field of blood.” It is on th e slope of th e hills beyond th e valley of Hinuoin
and south of M t Zion. A portion of the field was covered in by Helena, the m other of C onstantine, and into th e inclosure were lowered th e bodies of the dead to be eaten up quickly by
the peculiar soil One story of ancient days was to th e effect th at th e Empress Helena had two hundred and seventy shiploads of this dust carried to Rome and m ixed w ith th e soil of the
Campo Sancto The Crusaders are also charged w ith carrying away large quantities of this composite m aterial. The place was a t one tim e in the possession of th e Arm enians, and the
b o nesof pilgrim s by the hundreds were quickly consumed in this charnel house. Its area, centuries ago, was th irty yards long by fifteen wide; but today th ere are no boundary lines
and the barren soil is but seldom fed with hum an flesh. T h e ta in t of Judas' crime still rests and probably will forever rest upon the som bre hillside.

SILOAM . —The pool of Siloam is know n in every land where Christian lips sing that well-known hym n—“ By cool Siloam’s shady rill,” and where brains moved by religious fervor, im agine,
as a place o f beauty, the town which gives its name to th e “ rill.” It may and probably will be a grievous disappointm ent to these m istaken people to see the real village and the real country
around th at village. The locality is referred to iu Joshua, Samuel and Kings, and also by the historian Josephus; but the antecedents o f the village are not given. The illustration presents,
as faithfully as a photograph can give it, the appearance of the village. It is, in com parison with the truly old towns of Palestine, a m odern village, born some time since the first century.
Studying its outward features one would consider it a type of the cliff dwellings of Arizona. It is described as a collection of filthy holes, there being, perhaps, fifty houses b uilt ou t of
ancient tombs, and lived in by a lot of bandit Moslems, to whom hum an life is nothing when it interferes with plundering. There is only one street in the place and few strangers care to
walk upon it. The surrounding country is dismal and desolate, though at one time, so far away th at men grow gray in th in k in g about it, it was a garden of delight and nature did not
restrain her prodigality in adorning the land with every evidence of fertility in various forms. Today th e valley to the north o f Siloam is one long burial place o f kings, prophets and com 
moner persons, famous in history or am ong the people. W hile Siloam will continue to be pictured by the world as an adorable spot, the reality will indefinitely endure as an inhabited
portion of an immense graveyard.

TH E KIDRON.—" T h e brook K idron’' is a subject o f frequent reference by travelers in and writers about Jerusalem ; and {Scriptural m ention of the place m eaus also the valley. This
valley o r ravine begins about a mile northeast o f the city, widens and deepens as it runs southeast between Si loam aud th e Holy City, and then, becoming w ilder and more forbidding in
appearance, skirts the base of the rocky slopes out of which Mar Saba has been carved, and is soon lost in the Dead Sea. The real brook makes its appearance on ly during and im m ediately
succeeding the heavy winter rains. The rest of th e tim e the water course is com paratively dry. The bridge over the ravine is a substantial one and an excellent highway for pedestrians
and vehicles. The ancient stone steps at th e side were perm itted to remain. The group gathered at the end of th e bridge are probably lepers, that place being a sort of territorial
assignm ent for these terribly afflicted and pertinacious beggars. Tombs are visible in various places, and far away, over the sunny, pleasant slope, appears, lik e a wall of smoke, a portion
of the enclosure o f the famous Jerusalem . This bridge is in the immediate neighborhood o f memorable places. The well o f Job is placed by tradition at th e junction o f th e valley o f
Hinnom with th e brook Kidron, and the same spot is also called the well of Joab, and of Nehem iah. S tanding a t this bridge one is almost within hearing distance of Siloam 's m urm urous
brook. A branch of the valley, down which the river Kidron whispere its way in times of watery prosperity, used to be a sort of sewer or cesspool for the city. In to it ran the drainage
from the ancient temple, as well as other filth. W hatever glory was attached to the brook in ancient tim e has long been lost, and its importance and value now is of a fluctuating character.

A GROUP O F C ED A R S.—In th e land of Christ—the mausoleum , also, of the kings, prophets, soldiers and people of one of the m ost wonderful o f all extinct nations—there is no lineage
m ore ancient, no presence more im posing, no fortress more enduring, and no utility m ore acknowledged than the few m ighty cedars which have for centuries survived the wrath of nature and
the hostile selfishness of man. W hile this tree grows in other countries, those on M ount Lebanon are especially endeared to Christian races because the tree forms no obscure portion of the
mosaics o f ancient history. Solomon, in his creation of a m agnificent temple, paid u n dying tribute to the cedar by sending to Hiram , the king o f Tyre, saying that he was about to build
a great tem ple to the Lord, and asking H iram to "send me also cedar trees, fir trees and algum trees, out o f’Lebanon; for I know th at th y servants h ath skill to cut tim ber in Lebanon.” And
H iram answ ered that all th at Solom on needed .should be floated by sea to Joppa w hence it could be carried to Jerusalem , and thus the wise kin g and the magnificent temple and the
Lebanon cedars have come down through the thousands o f subsequent years as a sort of trip le alliance in glory. Of this grand tree, perhaps half a dozen remain, all of so great an age a9
to be beyond record. At a distance they resemble old oaks o f a conical shape. T he largest trunks of the group have a diam eter of seven or eig h t feet. The tree has a strong balsam ic
perfume, and, lik e the ordinary cedar know n to good housewives, it has strong perservative characteristics, and, in ancient tem ples besides th at of Solom on’s, was used because of its dura
bility as well as for its beauty of polished syffjce. The heig h t of these monarchs, m easured by their shade, is about ninety feet The tree has always been held in the highest regard in
the Orient, and metaphors, similes and edmparisons exist th a t embody its virtues in th e literature of the land. One religious sect, th e Marionites, living in the region of M ount Lebanon,
has an annual religious festival called "T he Feast of the Cedars." Adventurous travelers of the present day sometimes th in k it w orth th eir while to visit these fast disappearing relics of
the past, b u t the m ajority of pilgrim s prefer to see them only through Scriptural references.

TH E W ELL O F T H E MAOI .— The simplest of spots in P alestine are often credited by tradition with having connection with im portant events in Scriptural history. T h is connection is
common, and very reasonably so, in the m atter of pools, fountains and wells, to which men and anim als cam e to quench their thirst, and, if on amicable terms, to indulge in such gossip as
one m ight expect from those engaged in pilgrimages, in trading, or in predatory excursions. If the “ W ell of the Magi ” could truthfully tell any story of more than ordinary interest it
m ight that of verifying the tradition th at here, near Jerusalem , th e Magi were resting when th at wonderful star appeared in the East. W hether they were simply astrologists, or, better
than that, were m en versed in all the learning which entitled them to the distinction of being “ wise men o f the E ast,” makes little difference in the beliefs of today. I t is generally con
sidered that they followed the star.to B ethlehem and found th e in fan t Savior and promised Messiah, though th a t fact is disputed by some students of the Evangelist’9 narrative. The discussion
of new m atters of doubt as to localities and journeys in connection with Christ does not affect the legends of the natives; and they have decided th at th e spot pictured is where the Magi
were resting; and th is reputation tends to m ore deeply im press upon hum an hearts the story o f the Savior as told for so m any centuries. The well is one in which th e w ater comes to the
surface and is protected from pollution by a circular curb o f lim estone so set that the overflow can pass away beneath the wall and trickle softly downward under th e broken rocks.
Here the weary traveler, in this land of heat and arid soil, m ay find rest for himself and his animals, and as he rests recall the story of the wise m en and their mission.

R ELIC D EA L E R S .—In the East, and in Palestine especially, the priest is not tile only one who makes a living out of his religion and the credulity of its followers; lor the peddlers
(titled by travelers as m erchants) of Bethlehem, get m any a Turkish coin for sharp bargains driven in the sale of goods holy, either in subject or by the consecration of a presentation in the
Holy Sepulchre at Jerusalem . The Oriental Christian is a fierce devotee, a condition quite in consonance with all hearty believers save, perhaps, in the former’s intensity of expression and
violence of action. As such a devotee he pins his faith on relics, in th e satisfactory assurance to his soul that they will work him good and keep away evil. Trading on trad itio n s and
superstitions, the m akers and venders of the church goods turn to profitable account the stories and materials adapted to their avocations. W ithin the confines o f the convent, in the
very courtw ay of the basilica, th e seller of holy goods squats upon the pavement. In the few bazars, in the m arket place, on the streets where boys carry trays laden with these articles,
everywhere there is the pertinacious presentation of the holy wares. There is a variety o f m emorials to choose from, for the workshops have men of some ingenuity at their head, and
crotchety pilgrims and greedy travelers can have crosses of mother-of-pearl, as well as the shell itself, carved with intaglios of New Testam ent events. There are beads for rosaries from
olive and tam arind seeds, and from shells brought from the Red Sea; bits of stone, stained by a m artyr’s blood; black rock from the Dead Sea, carved into bowls and figures; in fact, any
m aterial to which a sacred sentim ent is attached. Doubly fortunate are they who buy the goods that have been a journey to the Holy Sepulchre. It would be unjust to condem n
these people for their ways and wares; for the same religious fervor permeates the com m unities in more modern lands, and dem onstrates the hold of Chrislianty upon hum an hearts,
and its strength in hum an aspirations.

T H E TOM BS OF T H E KINOS .—The sepulchres of th e great men of antiquity are, so far as we know them, very discouraging, by their m agnificence, to emulative m oderns. The "Tomb^.
of the K ings” appears to have been a palace for the dead, and to have been preserved to us as one of th e most rem arkable works of antiquity around Jerusalem. T he excavation is close to
the road to Nablous, north of the city, and a com prehensive description would call i t a huge cavern in the rocks, or perhaps an abandoned stone quarry. It is both; b u t it is also a tomb.
T ying eighteen feet below the road, the entrance is an opening thirty-eight feet in width bordered with fine carvings o f fruit, leaves and ferns. The great court is ninety-tw o feet in length,
eighty-seven feet in width, with polished sides, bearing faiut tracings of architectural designs. The vestibule is thirty-seven feet wide, seventeen deep and fifteen h igh. The great stone
door was reputed to be a marvel of m echanism and so arranged th at it could be opened only at certain times. The door to the inner room, o r tile crypt, was an eliptical stone three by two
feet which fell into grooves across the small entrance way; and once in position it could not be opened from w ithin. The chambers for th e dead, thus skillfully protected, were exactly
twelve feet square and had shelves for seventy-two coffins. The bodies and their stone coffins disappeared long ago, and there remains only th e debris of desolated sepulchres. This huge
tom b is called "th e Tombs of the K ings,” under the belief that the rulers of Judea were buried there; but m odern research has led to the conclusion that the place was constructed by
Helena, queen of Adiabene, a convert to Judaism , who cam e to Jerusalem A.D. 48. Though she died in another country h er body was brought to the sacred city and there buried. The
size and sepulchral grandeur of the huge vault are sufficient evidence th a t only a royal personage could have prepared the place as a hom e for the dead. Besides bein g reputed to be the
grave of Judaian rulers tradition ascribed to it the royal patronage of K ing David and o f Herod. W hoever may have been the funereal patron, no sacred dust rem ains, nor do the walla
tell by inscription or otherwise the secrets of the violated chambers.

TH E VALLEY OF JEH O S H A P H A T .—Jerusalem is protected on three sides by valleys, all of them bearing great historical events as h eritages from the ancient Jewish people. The
valley of Jehoshaphat, on the east, was, to the enemies of the city, the most formidable o f all of the natural protections, in consequence of its depth and its steep and rocky sides. At its
beginning, over a m ile northwest of the city, this ravine is narrow and shallow, w idening out as it proceeds, and then narrowing again as it reaches the end of its three-m ile run and its
m eeting with the valley of H innom . Both sides of this m am m oth ravine are lined w ith tombs, and many of them are of such peculiar construction as to require lengthy description.
Kings, prophets, soldiers, Jews, C hristians and Moslems have been buried along these funereal slopes. Because the prophet Joel declared that “ T he Lord will gather all nations in the
valley of Jehoshaphat, and will plead w ith them there,” the idea prevails with th e Jew s, and also with m any Christians, that here the Lord w ill deliver judgm ent at the last day. In
traversing this great cemetery m any of the notable points around the city are touched; and as spot after spot comes into view, one seems to be tu rn in g the leaves iu a great book u: records
of a people whose existence was a sanguinary overture to th e perfecting civilization of th e Nineteenth Ceuturv.

TEM PLE AT B A A LB EC —The ruins of Baalbec are so huge, and yet so fine in lines of beauty, so massive in material yet so light in fitness of position, as to make the traveler dum^
with astonishment. The natives declare the buildings were erected by Genii, because they believe that no human force could do what had been done in the construction of the public build
ings. Nothing is know n about the origin of Baalbec. It is an A rab legend that Noah moored th e Ark on one of the mountain peaks, and lived, died and was buried in the valley; even
his tomb is shown. The place of ruins is a two dayB journey from Damascus towards Beyreuth, and on the side and summit of the Anti-Lebanon mountain. Its present name is given to
i t by the Syrians. The Greeks called it Heliopolis o r City of the Sun, and here the god of day was given a m agnificent temple. Jupiter was also remembered in like m anner. Persians,
Greeks, Romans, Arabs, Crusaders and Tartars have helped to build up or overthrow the work of the unknown founders. Of the ruins still remaining our picture shows one as grand aa
any. A little repairing here and there, and its dead priests and dead worshipers could be returned to life and easily find their places within the walls. Of the exterior the eye can measure
its grandeur and strength and endurance. The interior is fitted with niches and pillars of the most elaborate sculpture. The m agnitude of this as of other structures in th e place is
shown by the immense stones used in th e construction. Several are 03x15x13 feet in dimensions, the largest in th e w orld; and more astounding than all else they are found tw enty and
th irty feet above the ground. The quarry for these monster slabs is about a mile distant. How they were transported and raised to position is one of the problems of the dead city’s ruins.
The columns of th is tem ple are in three pieces and exquisitely proportioned. Other temples may rival this in size, bu t its excellent condition and the ideas which it conveys of massiveness
make it the best exam ple of a ruin well held together.

T H E ^W A L L S OF D A M A SC U S.—None of the sieges, battles or revolutions w ith which this old city has bden shaken have done so much, singly or altogether, to make i t famous in
Christian countries as 8t. P aul’s conversion without the walls and his escape from w ithin them . Visitors to Damascus are shown a spot where he and the company with him were smitten
with a great light from heaven and the leader was made blind. This happened shortly after the death of the Savior. Up to that m om ent the Christians of th at time had in him a fierce,
pitiless, unrelenting persecutor. A man of fine education, a Jew by birth and a Roman by adoption, he permitted no opportunity to escape whereby he m ight harass the followers ot
Christ. Men, women and children he caused to be arrested, beaten and im prisoned; and he was present, a looker on, when the mob stoned Stephen to death. B ut from the mom ent of his
conversion all the energies of his body and mind were given to th e establishm ent of the religion of C hrist; and, probably, no man has lived who has done so much, all things considered,
for His church. When he preached the Gospel at Damascus the Jews were so incensed against him th at they plotted to m urder him. H e wrote of himself that— “ In Damascus the gov
ernor, under Aretas, the king, kept the city of the Damascenes w ith a garrison, desirous to apprehend m e; and through a window, in a basket, was I let down by the wall, and escaped
his hands.” In Acts we are told th at the Jew s resolved to kill him and watched the g ’tes of the city day and night for th at purpose, bu t the disciples, at night, let him down by the wall
in a basket. The traveler of to-day, seeking the little links that bind this fanatical city to Christianity, is shown the broken wall whence over eighteen hundred years ago this irrepresaible convert escaped from his persecutors. As stated at the beginning, P au U n d h is basket have made this city renowned for apostolic work.

ST. JOHN’S TOMB.—It seems paradoxical th at the mosque of a fanatical religion should hold within its walls as a sacred shrine the tom b of as unconquerable a Christian as ev<r spoke
or wrote; y et within the prophet’s temple at Damascus, near the transept, rises the caived cupola and the cage it surmounts. This structure covers a cave, and in th a t cave is said to
be the head of John the Baptist securely held in a casket of gold. The head is believed to be in this mosque, and the Moslems regard it and its receptacle with great veneration. The com
bination of Christianity and Mohammedanism in this tem ple is shown in various emblems and quotations that remain on its walls and pillars, and especially in this Greek inscription over one
of the doors— “ Thy Kingdom, 0 Christ, is an everlasting Kingdom, and Thy dominion endureth throughout all generations.” John the Baptist was imprisoned for a long time in the
Castle of Machaeros by the order of Herod. On his birth-day, pleased with the dancing of the daughter of Herodins he swore to give her whatever she asked. In stig ated by her wicked
m other, she asked for the head of John the B aptist. It was brought to her on a charger and she gave is to her m other. His disciples buried the body. This was A. D. 31 or 32. In the
time of Julian the Apostate, St. John’s grave was shown at Sam aria,and the inhabitants of th at city opened the tomb and burned part of the bones, but some were saved and sent to Jerusalem.
There is nothing improbable in the head being a p art o f the skeleton saved ;n o ris it at all impossible th at th e conquering Moslem, always on the lookout for trophies, c a u g h t up this ghastly
memorial and secured it in the Mosque of Damascus. The Moslem’s tomb is certainly handsom er and more enduring than his own people gave him.

A R O O F LES S M OSQUE. —It need not be considered strange nor out of place if on th e kill top that holds the extraordinary ruins of Bualbec, th ere should be found the massive lines of a
Mohammedan tem ple. A C hristian church may, in reason, be absent from a collection of the magnificent mins of S y ria; for Christianity cannot thrive on the briars and thistles of a
fanatical faith, and is upspringing and vigorous where men are thickest. A t no time, probably, was Baalbec devoted to anything b u t paganism. Its people, when they lived, worshiped
the sun or th e gods of Greece or Rome. Their temples show th a t the Unknown was the deification of men and women, and was the core of their faith. The magnificent skeleton interior
of th is picture shows how Mohammedanism tastefully utilized the architectural trium phs of the ancients. The arches and columns have not suffered from vandalism. The earth, in its
agonies, has not shaken them from th eir im posing bea u ty ; and the batterings of countless centuries have but slightly defaced the graven lines of beauty of their capitals. The walls show
massive stones bedded for thousands of years to come. I t is reasoned out th at this was once a pagan temple. The Em peror Theodosius is said to have Christianized it. Now a little
adjoining part of i t is used for a worshiping place for a few natives, and the roofless area, w ith its huge pillars half buried in the debris, is left to homeless Arabs and to the creeping
shadows of the sun and moon—shadow s th a t travel now as when the sun-worshiper of old waited for th e circuit of the one and th e Greek and Roman welcomed the other. W ith the
dust of ages are gathered the priests and their people; the only votive incense now is th e smoke from an Arab’s p ip e ; the only chant the wail of night birds and the solemn secrets
which th e trees moaD to each other.

A LEBANON W O flA N .— Lebanon is in eong and story: but its people seem to be gen erally overlooked in narratives ot strange people in strange
p laces; Possibly because they are not as accessible to study as the types in cities and on plains. A p oet’s eye and a p oet’s pen discovered and wrote years
ago, o f what the h ills id e s o f Lebanon revealed to him. In the sixty-odd years which have com e in between his visitnnd to-day there has been little or no
change unless for the better. It was the d elicately minded Lamartine who studied these mountain women in the field and at the fireside: who saw them in
gala costum es that had the winsomeness o f barbaric colorin g; heavy masses of hairinterbraided with beautiful flow ers; eyes that seemed like orbs of pent up
fires and lips whose sm iles made them like half opened flowers. He declares that he saw each day the countenances of voung women and o f girls of which
Raphael never obtained a glim pse, even in h is dreams, as an artist. The purity of shape, the delicacy o f contour, everything that Roman or Grecian
19 perf.ect- AH this is rendered still more bew itchin g by an ingenuousness o f expression, a serene and voluptuous languor, by a celestial
light from blue eyes fringed w ith black lashes cast over the features, and by an archness of smile, a harmony o f proportions, an animated whiteness of
the skin, a m etallic lustre o f the hair, a grace in every m otion, a clear and vibrating voice, all whicli com bined make the you ng girl the hour! o f the
paradise of the eye. T he people o f Lebanon are full of poetry and imagination, and if a gu est is really acceptable they burn incense for w elcom e on the
road, pour coffee on the ground at your feet, and load you w ith flowers. Their civilization may be as'prim itive as their loveliness is unsurpassed:
but the tw o together shame modern beauty and modern conventionalities.

A G UARD IAN OF T H E M O SQ U E.— In the general view of Damascus, presented in another photograph, was partially shown th e great mosque, one
of the few important ob jects of interest in a city where, from its age and vicissitudes, th ey should be numerous. T he size o f the structure is 800 x
500 feet, and encloses a rectangular court, a Saracenic fountain being in the center. T he mosque proper is d ivid ed into three naves by Corinthian
columns. Mats and carpets cover the marble floor. T he walls are marble, save in sp ots where ancient m osaics have been perm itted to remain. Christ
ian em blem s are still plainly discernible on the marble pillars. A dm ittance is had through a handsom e gate o f brass. Three m inarets surmount the
building, and are named “ The Minaret o f th e B ride,” “ The Minaret o f Jesus” and “ The W estern M inaret.” T he mosque has, o f course, a history. Au
ancient pagan tem ple once occupied the site, and some of the pillars that formed its exterior colonnade arc enclosed in the interior area o f th e pres
ent structure. I t was both aM oslem and a Christian tem ple until, in the sixteenth century, the Ottoman em pire captured the city and has been th e ruler
ever since. U n til recently m ost m osques have been death spots for all non-believers in th e Moslem, creed. W h ile there is, to-day, more freedom of
access to the sacred places of the Mohammedans, there are, nevertheless, cruel guardians on d uty—men to whom the life o f a Christian would be a
tia-b it o f the Arab’s Paradise. Our portrait of one o f th e protectors o f the Dam ascus mosque show s a pitiless face. Such creatures’ countenances
require no aid of the im agination to lead us to understand th e tirelessness o f the slaughter o f Christians in Dam ascus in 1800. T he religion of force,
and not o f reason, dem ands such protectors. T he sword is the m ost effective missionary th e Koran has had, or can have, and the scim etarof th e Turk
makes the threshold of his h oly tem ples.

A M ERC H A NT OF DAITASCUS— Because it is bew ilderingly old it must not lie decided lliut Damascus is decrepit iu its com merce; on the con
trary it is renowned for many of its manufactures, especially of silks, inetuls nnd leulher — the good s manufac ured from the latter material’being trans
ported all over the East. It m ust not be overlooked that w hile no vessels sail from it, and the iron horse does not wreck the Levantine calm o f ite
Eden-like territory, there are caravans, and camels that traverse the deserts of sand and ruins th at stretch between it and European civilization.
Through them the marts o f trade are k ep t busy, and an air of thrift is recognized as pervading the streets and characterizing th e people. T he bazaars
line long streets and are made up of little narrow shops crowded with goods of all kinds, either manufactured in the city or brought by caravans
from Bagdad and other centers o f oriental traffic.
In front of his little shop th e merchant sits or squats.
I lls friend, the narghileh, is almost con
tinually at h is lips. B eside him nnd behind him is a wealth of rare and costly fabrics — tapestries that are woven dreams, skins from m'onarchs of for
ests and deserts, jewelry lik e frozen oir, metal work and carvings surpassing in design and delicacy of execution the clum sy forgings of western hands,
and scores o f tid-bits of art that would be marvels in any other city. Everywhere in these streets of wonders there rises and falls, lik e a sea, an atm os
phere heavy w ith th e fragrance of hundreds o f rare perfumes from all sorts of places and all kin d s o f goods, even from the pipes which th e peoj le
sm oke; and it would seem as if the stars above must revolve in an atmosphere o f incense ascending from these shops
Y et w ith all the accum ula
tions o f precious stuff around him , the merchant pulls imperturbably at h is pipe and seems indifferent as to traffic, though k eener men at a bargain it
would be difficult to find.

THE MOUSE O F ANANIAS.—The sudden and astounding conversion of Paul (Saul, of Tarsus) by a bolt of light from the sky, 19 one of those supernatural m anifestations of power
which are recorded m the Scriptures as inexplicable causes for comprehensible effects. A fraid, trembling, blind, this hitherto relentless persecutor of men and women of the Christian
faith was led into Damascus, There lived in the city at the tim e a disciple of Christ named Ananias, who was directed in a vision to go to the house of Judas on Straight Street and inquire for
one called Saul, of Tarsus.who had seen, while praying in his blindness, the coming of this disciple who was to restore h is vision. Ananias, though he hated the sick man for his cruelties, went
to Judas’ house, laid hands upon and m iraculously cured Saul, baptised him and took him to his own house, t'rom this refuge Paul went am ong th e Jews of Damascus preaching Christ, sr
persistently and eloquently that the Jew s made up their minds that the mo6t unanswerable argum ent for his case was to murder him. Paul heard o f this and fled from the city to Jerusalem,
and began th at astonishing career in and for Christianity which has been the wonder and th e example of many who have struggled for religious reformations. Straight S treet became by this
event a famous thoroughfare for the followers of Christ, and the house now accorded to Ananias, escaping the vicissitudes of the centuries of trouble which have befallen this “ M other of
cities,” has been transform ed into a little chapel, in which mass is said now and then. O ur illustration is a rear view, w ith the sparkling Barrada show* as it courses its way to the orchards
that rim the city.

A MOUNTAIN P E A S A N T — To a fighter for aa ideal condition of labor and laborer, it may seem like a satire on the present to subm it a picture ot
a workman of th e East, from a region whose people trace a lineage almost to the F lood. Venerable, im posing, w ith the face of a philosopher and the
wardrobe of Homer, th is typ e of a mountain laborer is a livin g statue o f that contentm ent th at is born of sim plicity and goes, am bitionless, to the
grave. H e has the world at h is feet in more than one way. From the mountain he overlooks the valley. Of the frivolities of society he is prooun y ignorant. H e may be and often is, a philosopher in rags, in old age, as he may have been n valiant patriot in youth. H is staff and his pipe
are his comforters, und his work day clothes are, to lum, as k in gs’ garm ents. T he mountains are realms full o f the beauties as w ell as o f the ru^iredness, o f nature W ith h is feet in snow, he may see the golden mosaics o f an orange grove on the plains. Crinkled with a t r o p i c !
at t L pi, es° may
wave balsamic zephyrs over h.s face, and mountain brooks cool his parched lips. Tenant o f these mountains of prayer, he know s and cares for no other
world beyond the d eclivities which break at their bases the hostilities o f the Orient. T he Lebanon peasant younn- or old eenernllv k now s the Greek
and Arabic languages, and can read and speak them.
H e is mild, peaceful, sober and laborious, a worker in the field, ’a shepherd, a vine grow er,
“i
* the sod surrender a tribute. Sundays bring the people together. After religious services there is a luxurious, for them
d inner, then he women receive their friends and the men gather at som e favorite haunt and pass the hours in story-tellin g, or range the mountainsides for beauties o f vision not sought for during days of labor.

TH E B AR RA DA. —Of the many charms which combine to make as real as possible th e Arab tradition that Damascus is the lost site of Eden, the most entrancing is th e silvery river Barrada that threads city and environs w ith its seven arms, and brings fruitfulness and joy to every spot i t touches. W ithout this tw ining stream the city would be bereft of a line of beauty
and the environs now nestling in gardens and groves would become arid spots into w hich the desert would eat with its shifting sands. T he main river goes directly into and through
the town from its cradle of limestone in the A nti Libanus. Its w hite waters, pure and cold as ice, tum ble noisily down a rugged channel, and divide into several branches ju st before
reaching the walls. These branches meander through hundreds of sweet and verdant spots, kissing the earth into fruitfulness, until they meet the parent channel on the southeast of
Damascus, and after coursing weakly through the hills are lost in a marsh called the “ Lake of the Meadow.” There is m ention o f the Barrada by Naaman in 2 Kings, v. 12, where
Abana and P harpar are w ritten of as “ rivers of Damascus.” The ancient geographers refer to i t as Chrysorrhoas, or the “ golden stream .” F or thousands of years this river has faithfully
labored for th is ancient city, supplying its baths, fountains and cisterns w ith its pure water, and singing a song of plenty to the poor. Naaman was proud of this little stream of his country,
and when Elisha told him that if he would dip seven times in th e Jordan his leprosy would be cured he was enraged, and retorted in scorn, “ are not Abana and Pharpar, rivers of Damascus,
better than all the waters of Israel? May I not wash in them and be clean?” Yet, though he despised the feeble, uncertain and d irty stream s of Israel he would miss no chance of a cure,
and so, by subm ission, he made himself, the Jordan and the Barrada famous for all tim e by following the prescription of Elisha, who had said: “ Let him come now to me, and he shall
know that there is a prophet in Israel.”

D A M A S C U S .—The most wonderfuland the most beautiful city io the world is Damascus:—W onderful because i t is the oldest city known, and beautiful, because of iLs uatural and
artificial adornments. It is so old that hum an history has kept no record of its beginning, though tradition says it was founded by Demschak, grandson of N oah; but w hat is known
about the city shows its age to be over 4,000 years. It was a famous city in the time of Abraham and some ancient authorities assert th at this great patriarch was a ruler of the place.
Num erous references are made to it in the Old Testament. During its long existence Damascus has been subjected to many political and social convulsions and diverse forms of government.
F or over 1,400 years it was independent, ru lin g itself. The rest of its life has been passed under the dominion of Jew ish, Babylonian, Persian, Greek, Roman, Saracenic and, lastly, of
Turkish rulers. One boast of its inhabitants is th at on its battlem ents has never yet floated the standard of the cross.
The population is estimated at from 150,000 to 200,000, and
Christians, Jew s and Turks are allotted prescribed quarters. The story is told th at the camel driver, Mahomraed, when he first saw Damascus from a sum mit of Salihneh, refused to enter the
city, declaring “ Man can have but one paradise and my paradise is fixed above.” His followers consider it one of the most sacred of all cities. Oriental in all respects, i t deserves its name
of “ P aradise on earth” and “ a pearl surrounded by em eralds.” It is a city of oriental imagination, snared and tethered by the amorous wiles of Nature. Everywhere for miles around its
walls are gardens tapestried with th e finest of flowers, and laced with rivulets and rivers. The eye feeds voraciously on the forests of fruit and other trees th a t spread in labyrin
thine patches of verdure around villages and villas, shading the circumference of the city for leagues, and holding its towers and minarets and mosques like jewels in a casket. In I860 its
people became assassins, and 8,500 Christians were mercilessly butchered. In the lower loft hand corner of th e photograph is given a view of a portion of the g re at mosque, one of the
grandest in the world.

A CEILING A T B A A L B E C .—N o grander proof could be given of the former m agnificence of Baalbcc’s buildin gs than is shown in th is picture of
the shattered but still W511 preserved ceilin g of one of the tem ples. T he distance from the base on which th e splendid colum ns rest to the roof in
over seventy feet; but the camera has taken in all the astonishing features of the surface from the exquisitely carved capitals and cornices to the
cracks into w hicli great and small stones have fitted them selves. The arristic d etails of this piece o f decoration are in them selves an interesting
study for all w ho have a lik in g for the rich in nrt or the mysterious in history. There is som ething more, however, to this ceilin g than the display
o f the heads of m ythical personages, for th is surface is com posed of great b locks o f stone chiseled into vaulted urches h old ing the designs. T hose
which have fallen from their places show a thickness o f about five and a breadth of sixteen feet. The m agnitude of such a gallery of art lifted h igh
in the air is not easily appreciable, nor w ill the wonder evoked by the buildin g itself be lessened when it is stated that the tem ple is older than history
and was rented, as it were, by the ancient Greeks or Romans and diversified by the genius of their sculptors. Tradition, which is charged w ith so many
solutions of otherw ise inexplicable problems o f the cast, says Solom on began Baalbec to please an E gyptian w ife of whom he was insanely
enamored, a claim improbable on its face. W hether m ankind w ill have to fall back on the storied race of Titans to account for Baalbec’s huge build 
ings depends upon the thoroughness of com ing investigations by modern scientists and archfEologists.

ZA H LE. —I q going from Damascus, the dream city of the O rient, to Baalbec, so grand in its desolation, the traveler hnds in u deep valley a t the foot of Mount Lebanon the village of Zahle.
I t is a Christian village, containing, probably, 10,000 people, and presents a beautiful contrast to the mountains a t whose bases it reposes. N ature deals tenderly and lovingly w ith the
place, giving it tall and th rifty poplars as a frame for its earth-w alled and flat-roofed houses, and dressing the hill side with luxuriant vineyards. The plain traversed to reach this little
beauty-spot is one of th e most fertile in the w orld; but its soil is not tilled in a manner that would develop its resources, because the free-booting Bedouin makes agriculture at any distance
from populous points a very hazardous pursuit. The town is m ade beautiful in its surroundings by the terrace-ridged m ountainsides and th eir enormous production of grapes. Even the
desert is forced, in places, to pay tribute to the industry of busy men. Zahle is a modern built tow n; th at is to say, its grow th is due to its having been made a sort of asylum for the per
secuted Christians of th e region. The inhabitants are, as a class, an unusually industrious people, following various trades. The most of the houses are constructed of earth, though there
are a number of pretentious dwellings and religious structures. A river roars through the town, and the noise of its cascades is heard, like a prolonged m urmur, continually; over beyond
the tangle of streets th e mountain-born waters are scattered in hundreds of streamlets through the little valleys. A part from the natural and artificial beauty of its location, th e m ost rem ark
able thing about th e place is its existence at all; yet more than one prophecy has been w ritten th at its destiny is its becoming a trading city to com pete w ith Damascus for th e commerce
between Christians and Mohammedans. As a city of workers it is an anomaly in Syria.

A C A FE IN D A /IA SC U S.—W ith all the luxuries of oriental life at th eir command, the people of this favored city avail themselves, as th eir means justify, of the ^astronom ical Indul
gences offered by art and nature. This is shown by the coffee-houses, which have acquired celebrity among traveled people for th e ir excellence in eastern cookery, and for being the
resorts of types and conditions of life of which a study is necessary for a thorough understanding of an ‘‘Arabian N ights” sort of existence found in no other place. The cafe is, for the
oetter classes, a sort of club room. They go there w ith all the paraphernalia of their caste, eat if they are hungry or, if sociably inclined, lounge on divans in the shade outside, and
smoke and talk. These cafes have often been the nesting places of revolutions. Vociferous talk in public places in the East brings more decapitations than reforms, and the wariest con
spirator in a Damascus cafe is he who smokes in eloquent silence and plots w ith his eyes. The business men’s cafes are curiosities. They have neither tables, knives nor forks. The cus
tom er is served with his meat, cooked in little balls; his plate is a cake of bread th at exceeds in delicacy and sweetness the m aking of the most famous bakers of any other city. This
sandwich is of exquisite taste, and may be eaten, like our picnic sandwich, anywhere. The bread to which reference is made, is perfectly white, made into small cakes of exquisite flavor,
usually kept hot, like pastry, and almost melts in the m outh. There are over 400 cook shops in th e city where food is kept for im mediate use. In addition to the meats, pastry, confec
tions and wines obtainable at these cafes and eating houses, are fruits of the m ost delicious character, many of them of a kind th at never reach America. While a cafe in New York or
Chicago may m eet the wants of the public, the kind is not such as would be popular in Damascus, if for no other reason than for repugnance to the food and the manner of using it. The
sensual O rient makes eatiDg a sort of semi-divine lethargy, during which mind and stomach have to be carefully catered to; and this is done to perfection in a Damascus cafe.

T H E SOURCE OF T H E JORDAN.— Whence comes that world-known, and to the Christian, sacred river, th e Jordan, th e story of whose tireless waters intensifies the sentim ent inwrought w ith Biblical lore? It is the voice of Mt. Herm on that sings, and roars, and rages for two hundred miles, and then drowns itself in the Dead Sea. A cavern at the base of
inis tow ering mass of rock gives birth to the w him pering waters which speedily grow to an army of waves and currents th at chafe and beat against its storied banks from Banais to the
quivering grave of Sodom and Gomorrah. The picture shows the m ountain^ mouth, out of which softly steals the sacred stream. C hristianity has smoothed its harshness with the
sanctity of the Savior’s touch, and the echo of pilgrim s’ prayers; bu t before His coming its foam was crimsoned w ith blood from source to finish; and after the cloud had caught Him
up on O livet’s summit, Greeks and Romans, plethoric with paganism, fitted temples and palaces into every spot of beauty around Banais. The sombre cavern of the m ountain was given
to P an; Herod humored Ccesar Augustus with a magnificent tem ple; the Greeks put up their mute gods of stone in chiseled nichesin the mountain side; and here T itus, sodden with the
glories of Jerusalem 's capture, amused his people by baiting wild animals with captive Jew s. The Savior walked in this country side of iniquities, and the Crusader and the Moslem havt
given to plain and crag the libations of th eir life blood; but nature, unforgiving and inflexible in her decrees and their execution, ha9 m ade ruins of palaces, dust o f heathen temples, and
wildernesses of cities. Take from the history of Palestine the chronicles of the Jordan, made so famous through nil the shrewd devices of tongue andpeD, and the story of the troublous
grow th of m ankind would lose its most instructive chapters, and the songs and tales of religious life would be unsung and untold, or exist as myths and legends of the unreal.

T H E TOM B OF S A L A D IN __ To those conversant with the histories of the various crusades undertaken ostensibly to rescue the tomb of the Savior
from Moslem ownership, th is view of the last resting place o f one of the m ost sagacious, am bitious and successful enem ies o f the crusaders w ill be of
more than passing interest. W ithin the walls of the grand mosque at Damascus is this peculiar look in g mausoleum of the famous Saladin. A lm ost
at one glance the eye takes in from the picture the features predom inant in this corner of the great rectangular area of the tem ple—the rough and
rugged old w alls with their arched doorways partly filled u p ; the sem i-spherical roofs rising from their e d g e s ; the tiled pavement defined in spots by
the tiny lines o f vegetation ; the lofty minaret, from w hose balcony is thrown out the m uezzin’s triumphant declaration of the sovereignty of both Turk
and A lla h ; and, n ot least, the tom b, and its covering architecture, of the great Saladin. H e was no toy warrior, nor yard stick statesman, and by his
statecraft and valor made the Third Crusade a sorry venture for E ngland, France and Germany, by whose rulers it was undertaken, and whose strug
gles and defeats have become notorious. Saladin was a you ng Kurdish ch ief who fou gh t so well as to conquer E gypt for his sovereign. W hen it was
resolved by him to subjugate Syria, a fourteen days’ siege, in A. D. 1187, gave him Jerusalem, ended the Christian kingdom of that name, alarmed'
Europe, and inaugurated the Third Crusade, in which Richard I. (the Lion-Hearted) of England, w ith the Emperors o f France and Germany, played
rather a sorry part and finally abandoned the undertaking, which was concluded by a truce favorable to the Christians and liberal on the part of the
Mohammedans. Saladin died in 1103. H e had assumed the title of Sultan, first o f Damascus and then of a vast empire in both E gyp t and the East.
Christian K ings with their armies could not successfully oppose him. and he proved h im self tlu> <.--rp:iM«t i/eiif-M of Ms M*no :md ro'intrv.

JA F FA BOAT AND BO ATI! AN.—Though an im portant sea post, the principal one for Judea and one absolutely necessary for Jerusalem ’s foreign communication, tn e narbor is
one of the most dangerous known to the mariners of that region. I t is in no sense a haven, and vessels are compelled to anchor off shore, as shown in the picture. The harbor
may have been a safe one in the days of th e ancients, and th e rem ains of a sea wall would indicate th a t engineering skill had been employed to secure protection from the fierce south
winds and the shifting sands. Savage rocks like the teeth of a buried sea monster, comeup through the tum bling roof, and the good ship w ith its freightage of life and property keeps
far away fron^them . But the Jaffa boatman finds his livehood in th is very hazard. Regardless of all the dangers of such a trip these people combine their strength in long, clean cut
crafts, and lazy and quarelsome as they are ordinarily, they work harmoniously at their huge oars and send their crafts through and over seas that seem huge enough to sink a m an-of-war.
The trip is not a safe one as numerous fatal accidents have occurred either by the boat striking against a rock or by being caught by the wave and overturned. It will be seen that
while it may be com paratively easy to steam or sail up to the front door of Palestine, i t is not so easy to cross the threshhold ; for a safe transit into this ancient harbor of Jaffa the despised
Arab boatman m ust be relied upon; it being Jaffa some-how, anyhow , to the traveler, who watches the coveted shore a mile away and knows th at he cannot g et there by swim ming
or wading.

TY R E. —The prophets of Israel m ust have been, with due deference to their calling, uncom fortably people to have uround, because they uttered so many maledictions that became bitte r
verities. C onsider the prognostication of Ezekiel against Tyre: “ Therefore thus saith the Lord God: Behold, la m against thee, O Tyrus, and will cause many nations to come up against
thee, as the sea causes his waves to come. And they shall destroy the walls of Tyrus and break down her towers. I will also scrape her dust from her, and make her like the top of a rock.
I t shall be a place for the spreading of nets in the m idst of the sea.” Tyre is, like Damascus and Sidon, of remarkable antiquity, and one of Phcenicia'sancient colonies. I t is believed that
the rocky island, about three hundred yards from the mainland, was settled B. C. 2200 by a colony from Sidon, thence extending to the mainland. Phoenician history mentions “ the holy
island, T yre.” Joshua makes a reference to the place. Hiram, its second King, helped Solomon to procure the cedars from Lebanon, and under hie reign the city reached its g reatest glory
and power, as set forth by sacred and profane w riters; and it is thought that during his time bridges were built to connect the island w ith the mainland. The island city B. C. 729 suc
cessfully resisted a five years1 siege by the Assyrian, Shalmaneser. I t took Nebuchadnezzar thirteen years of siege to capture the city, on th e mainland, which he demolished. The island
city was not taken until Alexander the Great came, 332 B. C., besieged it for seven mouths, and, after its capture, burned it, and hanged 2,000 of its citizens. Seventy years later it had
recovered its lost position and was once more a great commercial power. A t the time of the Savior it was a flourishing city, and Paul sailed from its waters to what is now known as Acre.
Tyre was brought under Mohammedan rule by treachery A. D. 638, and the Crusaders took i t A. D. 1124, but in 1291 it was abandoned to th e Turks. After this it seemed to fall to pieces.
A traveler who visited Tyre in 1751 declared there were only ten inhabitants. Since then it has been settled by Arabs, and now there may be 2,500 inhabitants, whose principal occupation
is fishing. The nets of these “ toilers of the sea” are seen everywhere, from palace ruins as well as from huts. Of the once magnificent cathedral, said to have been built by the Em press
Helena, only a part of a wall remains. The once m ighty city has fearfully met th e prophecy of Ezekiel. “ What city is like Tyre, which is become Bilent in the midfit of the sea?”

AC R E •— Here is a place by no means young (it is m entioned in Judges i. 31, that Asher refused to drive out the inhabitants of Accho), within a few miles of Tyre and Mt. Carmel, in an
angle of a bay having its name, into which dash the waters of the Mediterranean, and yet w anting the fame in which history ha9 im bedded the neighboring towns of Tyre and Sidon. It
has been known by several names, a diversity which may have weakened its reputation. In the old testam ent it is w ritten of as Accho; the new testam ent refers to i t as Ptolemais, i t hav
ing been renamed after one of the Ptolemies who had increased its beauty and strength; the Crusaders made i t Acre, or 8t. John of Acre, because of the grand church dedicated to 8t.
John which it held, and the Turks of to-day call it A kka. The existence of the place has been marked by terrific and bloody struggles, as were all the sea coast cities of Syria. Acre
belonged to the Phoenicians until taken by th e Babylonians, and afterw ards the Persians. Conquest followed conquest until the Romans won it, and ended its ancient history. In the
early history of the Christian Church i t was the see of a bishopric, and has the distinction of being the birth place of the Sabellian heresy. From Romans to Saracens, and then to Cru
saders, followed the rolling of the centuries. R ichard, “ the Lion-H earted,” achieved fame in the seige of this place in 1191. In the thirteenth century the Sultan Khalil, after a seige of
th irty-three days, wrested Acre from the K nights Hospitallers, of whom there were only ten left alive out of five hundred, and 60,000 Christians were either killed o r sent into slavery.
The T urks took the place from the Mameluke rulers in 1517, and held it un til the m iddle of the eighteenth century. In 1799 Napoleon the Great besieged the city, b u t the arrival of an
English force under Sir Sidney Smith forced him to abandon the attem pt at capture. In 1834 Acre suffered again, this time th e siege being by Ibrahim Pasha, who threw 35,000 shells
into the town, and literally tore to pieces mosques, m inarets, palaces and walls. This m ilitary achievem ent cost over 30,000 lives. As if the poor old city had not been pounded enough
in its long existence, an English fleet in 1840 bom barded i t forseveral hours, exploded a powder magazine which destroyed th e garrison, laid the town in ruins, and won th e place for the
Turkish government. The picture shows the dilapidated condition of th e town, and that it has not recovered from its last pounding. The present population is about 4,000, of whom
perhaps 500 are Christians. If the expounders of civilization will only leave it in peace for a few years it may regain a little of its former importance.
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A M ARKET P L A C E IN JA F F A . —Because men, and storms, and years of incredible num ber, have rained all sorts of hardships upon Jaffa, it would seem as if i t must be
seared and
weather-beaten and war-driven as to make food delicacies au anomaly. Still, the five thousand people within its walls m ust eat; and thus there are five thousand tyrants in the form of
insatiable stomachs dem anding all sorts of luxuries and necessities. 9o, with this continual u prising of appetites, i t naturally follows th at the m arket place is the spot where such in su r
rections arc quelled. Jaffa suffers for nothing in the way of food resources. A rich agricultural region surrounds her. She is belted on the landw ard side with magnificent orchards of
orange, lemon, pom egranate, quince, apple and apricot trees. Visit her m arkets and the fruits of these and other trees will be found for sale. Vegetables are offered in profusion. Don
keys and camels, men and women, boys and g irls arrive laden heavily w ith all sorts of p ro d u c ts ; and a t the little booths or tables are displayed anim als fit for food or other use, m ilk and
cheese, b utter and eggs, and fruit of all kinds. The goods are put up in jars, skin bottles, baskets, and packages, of various shapes and sizes. Men and women, hoys and girls, beasts of
burden large and small, aid in this concentration of articles of food. W hen the time of sale begins, the market is at once in a wild uproar of hum an voices. As in all such Oriental tra d 
ing-places every seller tries to outtalk and out-gesticulate every other rival. An insane asylum appears to have emptied its contents into th e little area. But the market day usually ends
without violence, and buyer and seller proceed quietly to their homes w ith that complacency of dem eanor which usually m arks those who think they have cheated all with whom they have
dealt.

LYDDA—Here is a place whose genuineness as to location m ight he questioned were it not for the familiar style of ruins which decorate a landscape that, judging from its feathery
branched palms, m ight otherwise be taken for Egyptian. Broken walls, roofless areas, sunken door-ways, new stones set on old ones black with the indescribable grim e of centuries, the
semi-spherical roofs th at upspring, like toad stools, in the trail of Mohammedanism, all combine to identify it as a relic of an indefinite past and the companion piece of m any a woeful
skeleton of the assured present. Is it old? The Benjam ites were occupying it when the Babylonians deported the best of the Jewish nation, over 2,400 years ago. The place was called
Lod by the Greeks, Diospolis by the Homans, an dL ydda by the early Christians, After Jerusalem was destroyed the Jew s established academies in several parts of Palestine, and Lydda
was one of th e chosen sites. Here Akiba taught; succeeding him came the learned Gamaliel. When the Greeks possessed Lydda they built a tem ple for the worship o f Ju p ite r. The
Romans valued their ownership of the town so little th at at one tim e they sold its inhabitants into slavery; and, later, another extravagant general, one of Nero’s tools, had the place
burned to the ground. Such disasters were not, by any means, acts of extermination, for some people from somewhere rebuilt Lydda and A. D. 445 it was im portant enough to be the town
where Pelagius was tried for heresy and acquitted. Here P eter, the apostle, healed JEoeas of palsy of eight years’ duration. To Lydda belongs the heritage of St. George, a Christian
m artyr of the th ird century, honored by many memorial churches and especially by one built under the orders of the Em peror Justinian, which was destroyed by the Arabs, re b u ilt by the
Crusaders, its successor razed to the ground by Saladin, and, according to a doubtful tradition, rebuilt by R ichard, “ the Lion-Hearted.” The Mohammedans are interested in a religious
way in the town because their prophet a v e rted that a t the g ate of the city Christ would meet and slay the anti-C hrist.
In its day it doubtless was a town of note; but at present its onl^
beauties are m agnificent palm and olive trees, bequests of Sharon’s soil; its only importance arises from is being the first station from Jaffa on the railway to Jerusalem.

n o U N T C A R M E L ’S C H A P E L .— AmoDg th e incom prehensible h ap p e n in g s of life n one are m ore p erp le x in g th a n th e fa te w h ich has b e fallen t h e
hom es a n d g rav es o f H ebrew p a tria rc h s an d p ro p h e ts, who, th o u g h dead fo r th o u san d s of years, have, to-day, a new peo p le of s tra n g e custom s, o f
adverse re lig io u s beliefs an d w ith no affiliations o th e r th a n th e re co g n itio n o f th e one God, m ak in g shrines o f th e ir g ra v es an d o v er th e ir supposed
hom es ere c tin g tem ples of w hich th e y are th e p a tro n saints. E lija h , b u rro w in g in a cave on M ount C arm el, w o rk in g m iracles o f D ivine w ra th a n d
D ivine m ercy, sm itin g th e id o lato rs rig h t an d left, an d re lie v in g th e oppressed, u n til a ch a rio t o f fire sw e p t him to heaven, could n o t, w ith all his
p ro p h e tic vision, h ave foreseen th a t over his cave on th e m ou n tain a new religion should p ro te c t t h a t hom e w ith a ch u rch , an d th a t c h u rc h sh o u ld
offer ad o ratio n to a H oly S p irit su rp a ssin g his com prehension. In th e p ic tu re of th e C arm elite C hapel on M ount C arm el th e e n tr a n c e to E lija h ’s g ro tto
is d ire c tly b en e ath th e altar. T h e cross and its b u rd e n is d e p ic te d h ig h u p u n d e r th e curved ro o f o f th e dom e, an d im m e d iately b e n e a th is p o rtra y e d
th e ad o ratio n of th e angels. O n th e le ft h a n d w all is a statu e o f th e V irg in ; on th e rig h t w all is St. J o s e p h ca rry in g th e in fa n t Jesu s. In th e c e n te r
o f th e tile d floor a h u g e s ta r is inlaid. H ere is a chapel fo r th e w orship of th e son o f G o d ; a few feet below th e p ro p h e t o f G od once voiced those
anathem as w hose echoes s till resound over new w o rld s an d new peoples. A n d s till as s tra n g e as th is sh e lte rin g care o f C h ristia n ity o v er th e p ro p h e t’s
hom e Is th e san c tu a ry o f th e an ta g o n istic M oham m edan adow n th e h ill to w ard s th e sea, w here th e place o f sacrifice is p re s e rv e d ; b u t s tra n g e r th a n a ll
is th e co n se rv in g g o v ern m e n t w h ich h o ld s th e m in tru s t, adverse as th e y are in th e ir w o rsh ip a n d belief— th e H e b rew , t h e C h ris tia n a n d th e Muooeim an, One m ig h t c o u n t C arm el as a h ill o f re lig io u s paradoxes.

A CARriELITE FISHERriAN.—Adown the dusty grey road, strewn w ith stony chips, with th e green-patched side o f Carmel liftin g from the herb
fringe at its base, and with the flashing waters o f the Bay o f Acre far away in the background, came before the camera a typical fisherman o f th e place
Swarthy, grim y, cloth ed in loose garm ents that had once been white, or richer in th e brilliancy of their colored stripes, bare-footed and alm ost barearmed, with a surly expression on his face and an angry scow l to his eyes, th is man, w ith h is one nondescript fish, halted during the tw in k lin g of an
eye and was instantaneously made memorable. U nlike Che American fisherman and the “ ancient m ariners” o f Great Britain, the Syrian Isaak W alton
has no tales to tell. W hatever he catches is obtained by hard work. A ll his accoutrem ents are w ith him. H e carries n othing but a small net which
is folded up, as shown, on the righ t hand side of the man in the picture. Thus scantily equipped he w ades out a few feet into the sea. H e watches
the w aves w ith a keen practiced eye, always keep ing h is back to th e sun so that th e water may be illum ined and h is eyes be unaffected by the dazzling
light. Over h ish ead he carries his little net fold ed up in a peculiar way. I f .the waves show fish h e throw s h is net ju st as th e wave breaks; as it
retires the gam e is caught, if caught at all. This style of fishing requires rough water, as the fisherman can only see through th e waves when they
rise into the sunlight. Caught in the act of carrying hom e only one fish after a tramp o f tw o or three m iles under a b roiling sun, th e subjeot o f the
tey*- had good cause for being and lookin g surly aud dissatisfied.

A C R E ’S a R A N D H O S Q U E — One would n ot exp ect to find a magnificent tem ple of any kind in n city which, for ages, has been one of the nether
stones in the m ill which grinds out th e horrid grist o f war. T he last music of shot and shell had hardly lost its echo, nor the riven w alls ceased to
fall, before the Mohammedan quickened in h is sluggish ness and began the repair of one of th e m ost beautiul structures on the shores o f th e Mediterra
nean. The vicissitudes of sacred edifices in Syria have been so numerous and, in many cases, their destru'etion so com plete that it is a matter o f w on
derment that the people o f any o f its religions have had the courage and the hopefulness to renew jn any way the architectural m emorials o f their faith.
W hen Ibrahim Pasha, in 1834, rained upon the stubbornly resisting Acre his thousands of shots and shells, scarcely a tow ering dom e or minaret was
m issed. A m ong the unfortunate targets was the mosque whose dream -like portals are pictured above. Its sym bolical roof and heaven aspiring tow er
are the grandest along the coast, if not throughout the land. T he marks of siege and the stain o f battle have been erased. Its portals have been fan
cifu lly decorated by types of the tropical outbursts o f nature. The palm sw ings its feathery arms over pathways fringed w ith richly hued flowers
and exotic plants w hose heauty and rarity delude one w ith the idea that they were surreptitiously shipped from the garden o f E den. Stained glass o f
royal colors, carved traceries that are outlines in wood o f Arabic im aginings, m osaics that, are marvels of Oriental nim bleness, and rounded arches and
roofs that make one languid to look at them , all com bine to make this entrance way a tem ptation and a fascination. To such a tem ple th e cry o f tt>
muezzin is useless. T he faith fu l come because their footpath is a poem and the interior a shadow from Paradise.

C AIFFA—Here is a little town that is, practically, an appendage of Mt. Carmel, at whose feet it lies, and w ith whom it shares the honors and profits accruing from travelers.
It has
been referred to in a slurring way by more than one traveler as a straggling town w ith dirty streets, as if any other kind of town were the common th in g in Palestine. The troub le with
Caiffa seems to be th a t no unpardonable horrors are connected w ith its history and that it nestles in a quiet, companionable way at the foot of the im posing Carmel.
From a distance at sea,
the city presents a very enticing appearance with its w hite walls, domes and minarets. I t is one end of a bow of coast, the other end of which, six miles across, is Acre, and between these
termini isheld the treacherous waters of the bay of Acre, and a w hite sandy beach delightful to eyes wearied by arid plains and mournful ruins.
There is a mole projecting a little ways
into the sea; but the commerce of the place amounts to little or nothing. Back of the town is a great spread of olive trees; and higher than these is th e rock cut road to the sum mit of
Carmel, w ith its enchanting view over the bay and over th e m ountains o f Lebanon. Caiffa has one building of more than ordinary interest, th e Convent of the Dames o f N azareth.
On
the strip of white beach leading towards Acre arc found beautiful shells, especially the purple haliotis from which in very ancienttim es the noted Trian dye is supposed to have been made.
In the wars in this region Caiffa has played its part down to th e time Napoleon vainly sought the downfall of Acre; or to the later tragedy of th at place, when Ibrahim Pash*
edged the sea w ith the bodies of his dead soldiers.

JA F FA —W hy should there not be given to cities of extreme, almost unbelievable age, the same veneration, even if it be carried to obsequiousness, th at we accord to age in m en and
women. This is not done in Syria, else Jaffa, known of old as Joppa, would never shake u nder the thunder of railroad trains going to or returning from its tw in of antiquity Jerusalem .
No one knows the age of Jaffa. I t is reputed to have been born when the earth was still warm w ith its creative fires. Pliny puts its beginning before the deluge and tradition declares
that here Noah lived and b uilt his ark, and th at the place was named after Japheth, son of Noah. Other legends, among them those connected w ith Andromeda and Perseus, are affixed to the
history of the place.
The records show th at it belonged to the tribe of Dan, and to i t was floated the magnificent Lebanon cedars which King Hiram secured for Solomon and the tem 
ple at Jerusalem ; and th at Jonah set sail from this port to be swallowed by a whale. In ancient Jew ish wars it suffered more than once the fate inevitable to such merciless struggles.
At one time it w asin the hands of the Romans, also of the Saracens; and the Crusaders had to fight savagely for its retention.
The Mamelukes of Egypt had i t once, and in 1770 a mon
ster having gained possession of the town cu to ff the heads of its inhabitants, regardless of age or sex and made a pyramid of them. Its history in Apostolic times is given in the new testa
ment. It has always been a place of exceeding im portance to Jerusalem , being distant only forty-five miles, and its M editerranean seaport, though the most dangerous one on the coast. The
town is on an elevation 150 feet above the sea, into which it juts, is walled on the land side and partially on the sea side. The houses are of stone, crowded together on little narrow, d irty
streets, and rise one above another.
The photograph from which this view is made was taken from the alleged house o f Simon, th e tanner, li whose house is by the sea side,” the house
where Peter lodged—P eter who raised from the dead that good woman Dorcas.
It presents a glim pse of a p a rt of Jaffa as it is, a slatternly town of perhaps five thousand people, all b u t
^bout 500 being T urks and Arabs. If age were capital Jaffa would be one of the greatest cities in the world.

SI DON.—I t bewilders the human mind to contem plate w hat is left of cities th at were old when, according to religious texts, the world was young and men were just beginning to record
events. This place is referred to in Genesis, and the general belief is that Sidon, th e eldest son of Canaan, was the founder. When Joshua divided the promised land Sidon was awarded
to Asher, bu t possession was not taken. It was one of the most ancient of Phoenician cities. F o r a long time i t had its own rulers, but a succession of conquerors reduced it to a position
of dependence. The teachings of the Savior and his Apostles made m any converts in the place, and when on his way to Rome was visited by 8t. Paul. Sidon, or, as i t is now called,
Saida, is on a spur of land projecting into the beautiful Mediterranean. D irty and disreputable as it is to-day it was once a place noted for its attainm ents in philosophy, geom etry,
astronomy, navigation and the arts, and when Solomon asked King Hiram for cedars from Lebanon he flatteringly remarked th a t none had th e “ skill to hew timbers like to th e Sidonians."
Because Sidon was a “ free city,” Antony could not g ra n t Cleopatra’s request that it be given to her. Its people revolted B. C. 350, and the city was demolished as a punishm ent, bu t it was
rebuilt B. C. 332. When the Romans captured it i t was recorded as “ chiefest of the m aritime cities.” Its first bishop was in the Council of Nice, A. D. 325. * T he Crusaders captured
i t in 1111. Saladin partially destroyed it, and threw down its fortress. When the Christians, ten years later, recaptured it they stabled their horses in palaces, and warm ed them selves by
the fires made with exquisite carvings of cedar; and w hat was left of such wonders of art were destroyed by those who recaptured the place. Being rebuilt by the C hristians the Sara
cens fifty years afterwards, A. D. 1249, dism antled it. Louis IX, of France, in the same year began to build fortifying walls and a castle, and the town was th ere afte r held by
K nights Tem plars for thirty years; but in 1291 the Mohammedans took possession, and again the city was dismantled. The famous Druse Chief, F ak ir El Din, while in possession
of the town, filled up the harbors along the coast w ith debris, and under the waters are buried many rare mementoes of her former greatness. F or modern days th e tragedies of
Sidon’s existence are increased by the massacre in 1860, by Mohammedans and Druses, of over 1,800 Christians. Though hemmed in by orange and citron groves, and by plains rich in flowers
and* fruit, the prophet’s cry of the Lord is still sounding— “ Behold I am against thee, 0 Z idon.”

MOUNT C A R flE L . —Hie continual reference to it by ancient and modern writers shows th a t this elevation lias soniething more than the adornments of nature to secure for it such endur
ing notoriety. T he name, which means vineyard, is given to a lin e of beautiful hills which begin a t th e plain of Esdraeion and, running northwest, cuts into th e Mediterranean so as to form
the prom ontory fe rtile bay of Acre. A t its junction w ith the sea it is about 1850 feet in h eig h t and nearits northern base run the brook Kishon and the river Belus.
The garments with
which nature has clothed this range are in m arked contrast to th e barrenness which generally characterizes Palestine scenery. Its slopes are beautified w ith th e verdure of pine, oak, laurel
and olive trees and w ith the thick interspersion o f plants of rich colors and aromatic fragrance, such as hyacinths, jonquils, arbutus, lilacs, acacias and o th er beautiful forms of flower life.
The song wrriters o f th e Bible thus had reason to sing of its glories w ith all the wealth of th e Eastern imagery of language. M ount Carmel is best known to the world as having been the
home of the prophet E lijah, the man of m any m iracles, over the cave in which lie lived a m onastery having been erected. It is a spacious building and b u ilt w ith alms obtained by a mock
of the order who traveled through Europe fo r th a t purpose.
The Carm elite order was established in 1205 by Albert, the then Patriarch of Jerusalem. T he mountain is full of caves, over
1,000 having been discovered, which are said to have been inhabited by monks, one collection, called the Monks Cavern, having 400 rooms with windows and places for sleeping. On
the slope of th e hill tow ards the sea, as shown in th e picture, is a Mohammedan sanctuary over o r near the spot where Elijah offered sacrifice against the prophets of Baal and where fire
from heaven lighted th e offering. The
of th e prophet held the grotto until the b irth of C hristianity. Elias also performed many miracles on this m ountain. So long as the earth of
Palestine unbroken
earthquakes,
long will this m ount of prophets and monks, this once comely and beautiful ridge, be the grandest and most picturesque of places in the Holy Land,
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R A/1LEH.—This p re tty little town of 2,000 people is so happily situated th at the traveler from Jaffa to Jerusalem , or vice versa, m ust passthrough it. I t is no t so im portant a place now, when
a railway train w hirls a person through and past its historical curiosities, as it was when a laboring caravan, or a well-arm ed cavalcade halted under its shade trees for refreshm ent and
rest. W hatever th e methods of locomotion, the town has not varied in its history because of m odern im provem ents. I t is by no means what, ju d g in g by its unintentional rivals in anti
quity, could be properly termed an ancient town. F o ra time i t was credited with being the Arim athea referred to in Luke xxiii-50. Later readings m ake th at place the Ram leh of Mount
Ephraim. The R am leh, of which a photographic viewris given, was created A. D. 7l6bySolim an Ben Abdolm elek, seventh caliph of the race of Ommiadae. It was born so long ago that
much of its infant history is lost. In its best days it must have been over three miles in circumference. P hilip the Good. Duke of Burgrundv, founded a Latin monastery in the place; the
tower of the m onastery had one hundred and twenty-five stone steps between its base and the top.
At one time the Armenians and Greeks had convents which extended a generous hos
pitality to pilgrim s to th e “holy city.” Many of the old churches have been transformed into mosques. In one of the two remarkably handsome mosques is a white m arble tom b of
Ayoub Bey, a fugitive from Egypt when th e French occupied that country. Ramleh did not escape the attention of the Crusaders, who seized it A. D. 1099 and lost i tto th e S aracensin 1187,
who in turn gave i t up to Richard, the Lion-Hearted, a short tim e afterw ard. Among its m ilitary experiences may be counted its occupancy by Napoleon I. as his headquarters. Like
Lydda it has now lost the glamour of sntiquity in the oriental bustle of a railway station.

MARONITE PA TR IA R C H S.—In presenting this imposing collection o! venerable prelates there follows the necessity of m aking as clear as possible the religion and people represented by
them. It is doubtful if many persons, excepting students of theology, have any knowledge of this n ation; yet its origin was about the year A. D. 400, when a monk named Marron
resolved to become a herm it and took up his abode in the desert, while his disciples scattered them selves throughout Syria, built a num ber of m onasteries that served as refuges for the pro
scribed Syrian Christians of the time. Their early records are so obscure, beyond these points, as to afford no satisfactory information as to the grow th of a community so simply begun. It
was computed by Volney, in 1784, that the territory under the rule of this nation comprised about 120,000 people. In 1840 it was estim ated th e ir num ber had increased to 200,000, and pos
sibly the population to-day may be at least 325,000. The area of their territory is not fixed, b u t covers Mount Lebanon and the valleys and plains at its base, ranging from Beyreuth to
Tripoli, and em bracing fertile acres as well as man-made garden spots on mountain crags and in mountain hollows, and given to the cultivation of grains and fruits. W ith a few excep
tional points the Mnrronites are Latin Catholics. The patriarchs of the church are elected by the bishops and confirmed by the Pope. Y et while the Romish church requires celibacy
among its priests, the Marronites do not conform to this law, and marry when they so desire. The monks and bishops do not marry. The purity of life of the clergy is of a rem arkable
character. The monasteries, really the abode of recluses, are over two hundred in num ber and probably contain thirty thousand m onks, who employ themselves in laboriously cultivating
little patches of earth. Each bishop has absolute authority, and nearly every large town has a bishop and every village a church or a chapel, where the lesson of the day is read in
Arabic. The people are brave, generous and hospitable'; the men are tall, haughty in bearing, w ith a p 1easant smile, polished manners, a grave and guttural voice,and wear a picturesque
costume. They are subjects of T u rk e y .

SIDON’S ANCIENT FO R TRESS —Though the waters of its harbor sweep merrily over a wealth o f rare fragments of the art of ancient Sidon, thrown into the sea by a vandal Druse ;
though a Persian king utterly destroyed the city and sold its dust and relics for a great deal of money ; and though conqueror after conqueror flung down the defenses th at his predeces
sors had built, this old Egyptian fortress remains planted like a rock against the assaults of th e sea and the batterings of man. I t looks ragged and disreputable in its composite dress of
modern and ancient masonry, with unkem pt corners and crum bling walls; but the flag of the ruler snaps defiance to th e winds and the world, and in one corner are m odern lips of war,
the cannon o f the T urk who in Syria is om nipresent and om nipotent. Time has grown grey since ancient E gypt’s standard and her Boldiers were the symbols ©f her sovereignty over Sidon,
and this fortress the key to the fetters that bound her. To-day there are few people, no vessels, no pride, no hope, no am bition, nothing b u t the irrevocable anathem a of the Lord. The
castle now bears the title of Kulat el Bahr (Castle of the Sea), and is on a little island. T he connecting bridge, constructed apparently for everlasting endurance in a country where dyna
m ite is unused, is about fifteen feet in height, passes over nine arches, and affords a convenient and firm passage from the fortress to the city. This walled enclosure once did hum ane service.
In the year 1253 while an attem pt was being m ade to rebuild the demolished walls, a large num ber of Moslems attacked the builders. A few managed to obtain safety in the fortress,
but over tw o thousand were massacred at th eir places of labor. Stripped of her former and w onderful greatness, the knowledge of which is inw rought in all B iblical education, the
traveler o f 1894 finds Sidon living on the greatness of th e past and w ith her patched up fort as the only evidence o f the extrem e antiquity of the site.

PATMOS On an island in the xEgean sea, betw een Icaria and Miletus, is a city, and in that city a chapel, presided over by Greek monks, and beneath th a t chapel a cave; the island is
called Patmos and th e c ity has the same name; th e cave is alleged to be the place in which St. Jo h n w rote his Revelations, as set forth in the Apocalypse. The island was in ancient days a
very desolate spot and used as a place to w hich to banish people inim ical or obnoxious to Roman rulers. John was one of the most active and u n tirin g workers to whom C hrist be
queathed the labor of spreading his doctrines. T he Emperor Domitian persecuted the Christians and punished them whenever he could catch them . John was seized, carried to Rome
and, so it is narrated by early chroniclers, was throw n into "ooiliDg oil w ith o u t receiving harm. I t is certain that the ty ran tse n t the preacher to Patm os, where he composed his “ R evela
tions.” Nerva, successor to Domitian, pardoned John, who returned to Ephesus, A. D. 97, and th o u g h then ninety years of age, devoted himself to w ritin g his goBpel. The Island of
Patmos must have been, in Jo h n ’s time, a hopeless place of exile, being rock-bound, treeless and peopled by exiles. To-day the population does not num ber more than 6,000, most of
whom are emigrants. T he grotto is attributed to St. John as his living place on the island. C onnected with the church b uilt around and over the place is a school where the ancient
iterature of Greece is ta u g h t. On the top of the hill which rises from th e boy and on which the tow er is b u ilt is a monastery whose library contains m any rare printed books and manuscripts.

THH ST R E E T AT J A F F A Q A T E . The principal entrance to Jerusalem is by the Jaffa gate, asserted by one em inent historian and archseologlst to
be the gate of the Essenes, that ancient and strange sect which was in existence at the tim e of the captivity, the members o f which abhorred marriage,
avoided women, despised wealth and had all property in common. It was, unquestionably, from its position and the lay o f the land the entrance and
exit of one of the great and important thoroughfares of the old city, even as it is to day th e most used gate of the city. N ot long ago armed soldiers
guarded the opening, and at sun-down the heavily plated iron doors were closed and late comers were locked o u t; but there has been a yield in g to m od
em requirements, and now one may com e and go as he pleases. There are tw o gates, each tw elve feet w ide and sixteen feet high, and through one the
tow er is en tered , the second admits the traveler into the city. Under these arched portals a m otley stream o f human life com es and goes— a procession
o f Christians, Mahommedans and Jew s from all over the world. Once inside there are parallel lines o f such shops as are common in th e city— dealers
in trinkets of piety, venders o f clothing, new and old, bakers, fruit and vegetable sellers and, perhaps, a money changer. T he photograph affords an
interesting panorama of human kind, w ith cam els and donkeys to vary the procession. There are Turks, Bedouins, peasants from outlying villages,
lepers, women, and here and there a European. There is the m oving man and the man in a chronic condition of repose, in shadow s and out o f them ;
there is the pilgrim w ith a purpose and the stay-at-home without o n e ; there are the creatures of modern hum anity shuffling along over the buried debris
o f ancient inhumanity, and th e Jaffa gate takes them in and turns them out as it has done for bew ildering centuries. W alls may have ears, but had
they tongues the b locks o f stone over this venerable gate would sicken the world w ith stories o f woe from the tim e David trembled in its shadows,
aw aiting news of Absalom, until w ithin the records of to-day, when the Moslem spat in the face of the Chri
_,d tw isted the b e --1 o f the .T-—
Peaceful as it may seem in the sunshine, the street through Jaffa gate has been a thoroughfare o f tragedies.

TH E W A ILIN G PLA C E. —One of the most astounding and incomprehensible features of Jew ish existence in Jerusalem is shown every F riday in the gathering of crowds of people
of this once proud race in a small area immediately under the wall of the southwest corner of the Temple of Omar, the structure alleged to cover the site of Solomon’s Temple. On this
little b it of earth, the old and the young—the men, women and children of the Israelitish inhabitants, gather on this particular day of th e week, lift u p their voices in lam entations, and
pray for the return of the Jew s to power ; to that supremacy which once combated great armies, and to that temple bu ilt by th at ru ler of Israel whose name has ever been a synonym
for wisdom and strength. The sight is a pitiable one in many ways. The abject poverty of m ost of the mourners excites sym pathy rather than derision. The hope and faith for a
restoration to power which animates these people would be sublime if their degradation were not so low us to remove them from a possibility of adm iration. A more melancholy phase
of human debasem ent it will be impossible to discover; more patriotic and more hopeless supplications seldom come through hum an lips. The Jew s of the city are, perhaps, five
thousand in num ber, and are, in general, ignorant, idle and filthy, and get their living by charity. They are allowed to remain oDlyby sufferance in what was once the capital of their
wonderful kingdom . This wailing place, or rather the permission to approach so near the Harem, is bought from the T urks; b u t the custom is old enough to be traced back to the tw elfth
century. When A drian captured Jerusalem the Jew s were rigorously excluded from th e city, b u t were charitably perm itted to regard it from the neighboring hills, and no nearer, by
Constantine. So the custom has come down through ages, and one may now see venerable men reading th e book of the law, sometimes weeping, often lamenting, &Dd fervently touch'
ing with hands and lips, the stones of the huge wall. Some of these 6tones are said to have been part of the first temple. Exiles from the hearthstones of their forefathers, barred o ut
by implacable Gentile and Moslem from the shrines of their God and their rulers, there is inexpressible pathos in their isolation and their legacy of ruined tombs and shameless mendicancy^

_______ i i _____
TH E T O nB OF DAVID,—Good King David, living to the age of 71, nnd reigning forty years as King of the Jews, died in the year of the world 2990 and 1014 years before the com
ing of Christ. Life canDot be the ‘‘fleeting show ’’ which it is declared to be, when over 2900 years after his departure from earth, new races from new worlds come to study th e archi
tecture of his tom b and intelligently review the achievem ents of his •wonderful career. David was, in a way, a m arked type of the Savior, and to C hristianity this wise ruler o f th e Jew s
has contributed more religious stamina than any other hum an being save the founder of th at faith,his utterances being incorporated in its teachings and employed in worship and works of con
solation and faith.
I t is a m atter of pride as well as o f justice to his memory th at the place of his burial should have been carefully preserved even though mosque and m inaret m ark the
spot. The tom b of to-day is not, however, the tom b to w hich the great general, statesman and ruler was consigned. T hat m onum ent was pulled to pieces long ago, because it was filled
w ith treasures. Solomon, his son, deposited great riches in th e tom b, and, 1300 years after, Ilircanus, th e high priest, took out 1300 talents, and Herod the Great, looted it o f large sums.
D uring the reign of the em peror Adrian, a large portion o f the mausoleum fell down. This tom b is on the southernmost lim it of Mt. Zion, nnd this locality is generally accepted as be
ing the true place of David’s burial. When Titus burned Jerusalem , the building over the tomb escaped the flames. Since the tim e of C hrist some sort of a religious structure has stood upon
the spot. The Empress Helena found there the Church o f th e Apostles, afterw ards called the Church of Zion, by the crusaders. The Franciscan monks came into possession in 1333, and
remodeled the b uilding; but tw o hundred years afterw ards the Moslems drove them out and have ever since held the place. The room containing th e sarcophagus is small b u t m agnificently
furnished. Over the tom b—an immense coffin of sfone—is spread green satin tapestry, embroidered w ith gold. There is a canopy of cloth with red, blue, green and yellow Btripes. In
a window hangs a lamp, constantly burning. The Mohammedans venerate the memory of this great man of Israel, and take the utm ost care of his sepulchre, excluding all visitors from the
room.
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THE HOSPITAL O F S T JOHN— T his photograph
of ruins o f which Jerusalem possesses few of
interesting a character for the mass of people, because they are not only genuine
relics, but because the valorous people who once occupied its rooms aud cloisters, prayed at its altars, and thundered forth to battle from beneath its arched gateways, were warriors of and
for the church. T his massive pile of m asonry is less thun a hundred feet away from the C hurch of the Holy Sepulchre, It was the house o f a pious o rd e r renowned in history, legend and
Bong for its chivalry, courage and hum anity; it was also an order th a t lost its all in its struggle against the Moslem. The origin of the K nights of St. Jo h n was in the eleventh century,
when several m erchants of Amalfi, Italy, obtained the privilege of establishing two hospitals in Jerusalem . One of these institutions was intended for women, and called after Slary Mag
dalene. The other, fo r men, was named 9t. Johns, after a patriarch of Alexandria, and intended for the aid of poor pilgrim s. From this philanthropic effort originated the great order
whose deeds filled the world w ith adm iration; and to-day the K nights of St. John are subjects of praise, and the essence of th eir principles are woven into modern aid associations. The
Knights became th e proteges of European kings, grew great in num bers, and of such power as to oppose the invasion of Palestine by the Moslems. In the end, however, they received
their death blow a t Acre in 1291. The few survivors, scarred w ith wounds, and hopeless of fu rth e r victory, abandoned the Holy Land, and established th e ir home in the Isle of Rhodes. All
that they left to commemorate their heroic conduct was this massive structure. The costum e of the Knights was a black dress with a white cross on the left breast, and in that uniform,
with piety, hum ility and indomitable courage as the marrow of th eir ambitions, they defended th e Holy Sepulchre and the principles of th e C hrist whose tomb was under its roof. The
exterior of the b u ild in g shows, over th e arched doorway in battered bas relief, the lamb, the signs of the zodiac, and the stars—the emblem of the order. A more eloquent memorial of
sanctified chivalry it would be difficult to devise.

A W A T E R C A R R I E R .-I t seems incomprehensible that, in this generation o f enterprise and engineering, the population o f cities o f th e Levan.8 lould rely upon the same sources o f water supply that were used centuries ago; but it may be that because the East teaches only the old wavs ana
learns n othing o f the new, its people retrograde ; or if they do not go backward th ey maintain a com placent inertia in manners, morals and m ethods.
One of the studies of modern municipal authorities is the supplying of the citizens w ith unlim ited quantities o f pure water. Biblical narratives reveal
how great and arduous were the undertakings, in this respect, of such rulers o f Jerusalem as Solomon, who Bang loudly o f the water-ways w ith w hich
he had w ebbed cities and waste places; and of ITezekiali, who made the waters sin g through subterranean conduits until they filled the great citv
reservoirs. Once in the receptacles, lusty carriers, with jars and leather bottles, distributed the fluid to the people. T hese bottles
are m ade from
the skins of goats. As l ittle cutting as possible is done, the mouth of the vessel being formed from the neck o f the animal.
In d elivering the water
the carrier has only to take hold of the neck and squeeze th e skin until the pressure has forced out enough to fill the receptacle. In th is w a y the com 
munity is supplied with water from lire various cisterns or fountains.
This same sort of bott e is employed for the carrying o f w ine and m ilk and
that saying of the Savior is easily understood which declares, “ And no man putteth new w ine into old bottles; else the w ine w ill burst the bottles’, and'
be spilled, and the b ott.es shall perish.- B ut new wine m ust be put into now bottles aDd both are preserved.” W ht
'
•«1H„
is generally that o f a k id , carefully prepared, and the vendor transports it in a basket on h is or her head. Th
cream is turned into them and the pouch is then pounded, shaken and tw isted until the oily-lik e butter is read
Jerusalem, are always gathered a motley array o f these vessels, all in disreputable condition and aw aiting patching, ..
Of these remains will he likelv. however, to lend a delicatelv-stom ached man to forswear water, milk and wine— in J e m s - c

TH E H O USE OF S T . VERO N IC A .— In these modern days of modern Jerusalem the Vi„ Dolorosa, or road of agony, which the Savior traveled from
the place of Ecourging to the rock of Crucifixion, is marked by what are called “ S tations,” these points havin g been selected as being those haltin g
places of Jesus that were marked by some such extraordinary occurrence as would ju stify their preservation for all tim e.
A m ong these spots revered
by unquestioning devotees is the house o f St. Veronica, w hose ancient w alls are reproduced in the picture presented. O f their antiquity there can be
no reasonable doubt; but as all Jerusalem is appallingly old this pile of masonry m ight have been erected only a thousand or less years ago and still
be aged enough to be treated w ith veneration.
T he connection of this buildin g w ith the death o f Christ may not be im m ediately recalled by our
readers, and vet it has been made the germinal point of one o f the most touching stories em anating from the tragedy of the Crucifixion, to which
prominence has been given by art, in the celebrated painting of the V eronica; by church history, in which the legend is em bedded, and by th e street
where the wom an’s hum anity secured her the glory o f saintship and the unweakening perpetuation of her name in connection w ith the Savior. To see
and to walk down th is walled and rock-paved road is to at once picture in the m ind the torturing, horrible struggle o f Jesus as, hemmed in by a
pitiless mob, H e labored wearily onward to the place o f H is execution. More than once He stopped to re st; at this door H e stum bled, at that corner H e
fell, and so the ways to death came to be measured off by the agonies and shames inflicted by H is persecutors. Once, stop pin g in utter exhaustion,
w e are told that a woman named Veronica stepped from the doorway of her house and gave to Jesus a handkerchief w ith which to wipe from H is
face the sweat o f H is terrible toiling. That was a wom anlike act in the face o f danger; but upon th at handkerchief was left the impression o f the
Savior’s face, from which was made the famous painting already referred to. True or untrue, the story w ill not die, and woman’s influence in Christianitv is strengthened by th e tradition.

T H E M U EZ Z IN’S C A L L .—N ot many years have gon e since the Christian came to preach and pray at the call of the church b e ll. T he turm oil of
city streets could not hush its b id d in g; and in the country, where sin is as rustic as the people, the iron tongue and brazen lips sent out, over h illsnn d
verdant meadows, that solemn, sw eet appeal of the Sabbath that com es to the ear as a command o f peace, rest and worship. N ow to a Mohommedan the sound of a bell is hateful. T he religion which history shows he can live for, fight for, and d ie for, is h ostile to the tremulous notes that
in G entile lands pulsate from tow er and steeple, and tell the world of livin g th ings that th ey are a summons to prayer. Our church spires have voices that
never weary in their beseechings and proclamations. The Moslem’s minaret has human trimmings, the mechanism of fanaticism and the power o f the
prophet. O bedient to the call of the Muezzin, usually a blind man, the Mahommcdan ceases h is work, whatever it may be, and whether he is on
the street, in the field,in h is house or his shop, kneels with his face towards Mecca and prays. Crowds never interfere w ith h is attitudes of adoration
and invocation; and whether he is a robber on the plains or a sleek merchant of the bazaar, he forgets the world and h is individuality and
declares “ God is most g r e a t” as a preface to his quotations from the Koran. The Muezzin is an indefatigable worker, strong o f lung and with
a resonant voice. F ive times a day—at daybreak, sunrise, midday and before and after sunset— he clim bs to the platform o f the minaret and
sends out over city or country the proclamation— “ Allah is great; I testify that there is no God but Allah, and Mahommed is the prophet o f
A llah! Come to p rayer!” There is no tim idity in the assertion of sovereignty, no reservation in the command.
T he obedience is im p licit
and instantaneous. The merchant ceases his h aggling, the rascal postpones his cheating, the beggar stifles his cry for nlms, and for a minute or
tw o there is a paralysis o f everything but prayer; that ended the world of trickery begins where it was stopped. True it is that A llah is g r e a t; but
it is only for a breathing s p e ll; yet in that catch of tim e hum anity should think of how much evil was prayerfully om itted.

THE CASTLE O F BANEAS.
Four miles from the ruins of historic Dan (the people of the nineteenth century still speak of distance as— “ from Dun to Beersheba,” ju st as spoken oi
old,) and five hundred feet higher, set in a little scoop in the m ountain side, are the debris of the place now known.as Baneas, but named in scriptural history os Cffisarea P hilippi.
Here
the Jordan has its source, and here the Greeks, enchanted by th e aptitude of the spot for tem ples and sanctuaries, built a structure for th eir god Pan. The Romans, when their legions and
their eagles went tnrough the sacred land, beautified the site w ith edifices containing all the loveliness and luxury that wealth could procure. All the victorious powers on this war-worn
soil seemed to have plucked at Baneas as a jewel of great price. Of what is left worthy of note—for the present village is made up of only a few quaint houses—the most prom inent and
interesting is the ancient fortress of Kal'at e« Subeibeh, a portrait of whose massive ruins is given above. This citadel is three miles from Baneas, on a point of Mt. Lebanon, and is one of
the most remarkable and best preserved of all the ancient relics in Syria. History does not tell who began this stronghold, but the architectural indications show the handiwork of Phoe
nician, Mediffival times, Arabs and Crusaders. In circumference the enclosing walls exceed a mile in length. These walls were ten feet thick. The ruins inside show th at the fortress
once protected many private dwellings. Every thing about i t is massive and, as has been proven, of surprising durability. I t was a castle constructed to endure the shock of battle
and the weariness of seiges. If it was subjected to the fate of Baneas or Cssarea P hillippi, it m ust have been battered and beaten by the Crusaders, Syrians and Turks; for the town
was captured by the Sultan Ishmael in 1132, by the Crusaders in 1139, by N ureddin in 1157, by the Crusaders under Baldwin III, and by N ureddin again in 1165. I t was always con
sidered by these great warriors a grand achievem ent to take this castle, and by its defenders a grander achievement not to be taken; hence th e bitterest of battles around its walls. Today
only thistles and Arabs possess this grandest of ruins in all the Holy Land.

T H E A R C H O F T H E EC CO HOM O. In passing along the Via Dolorosa from the Church o f F lagellation tow ards Calvary one o f the firet objects of
interest (us it is, also, one of the m ost w id ely know n) is the Arch o f the E cco H omo, over th e street and close to the site of the Pnetorium or ju d g 
ment hall. For ages this arch has b en t over the narrow way, and for centures th e pilgrim world has regarded it as a verification of the tradition that
from it P ilate announced the surrender of the Savior to the mob. T he mockery o f th e exam ination of Christ had been com pleted by the Roman
ruler, and he had announced to the clamoring rabble that ‘ ‘I find no fau lt in him at all”, and asked if according to the custom o f the Jew s at the passover he should release Jesus. This proposition was rejected, and it was asked that Barabbas, a murderer and robber, be set free.
F ollow in g this,
i t is narrated, P ilate had the Savior scou rged ; the soldiers plaited a crown o f thorns, w hich they put on his head, dressed H im in a purple robe, and
sm iting H im w ith their hands, cried “ Hail, K ing of the J ew s.” Thus robed and crowned the Savior was brought before the people, and P ilate said to them
“ Behold the Man,” and gave up the accused for crucifixion. There is only tradition as a gu id e to m aking this the spot where the Roman ruler thus
surrendered a prisoner to death, though declaring at the same tim e th e b elief that he was innocent; and against th is tradition m ust be placed the fact
that where Christ actually w alked is deep buried under the streets and walls of the present city. There remains, however, notw ith stan din g this
doubt, the daily taught lesson in nil lands, o f hatred against the Jew s for their cruel k illin g , against P ilate for h is inhum anity and injustice and al
so the constantly recurring mourning in memory o f the Great Teacher so m ercilessly sacrificed am idst pains and degradations that even Barbarians would
hesitate to inflict. A part of th e arch, as it now exists, is enclosed in a church attached to th e convent o f “ T he D aughters o f Z ion,” or Sisters of
Charity, a convent founded by a Jew ish convert, the Pere de R itis b o n .' In d iggin g for the foundation of th is edifice there was discovered a sub
terranean passage of hewn stone lead ing under the city to th e Temple.

T H E S T O N E O F U N C TIO N .—The traveler who enters the Church o f the H oly Sepulchre is likely to be, for a minute or tw o, bewildered by the
maze o f altars or holy places, dazzled by the ligh ts from countless lamps sw in gin g from the roof, and stunned by the noise m ade by the crowds of wor
shipers who have come from all sorts o f countries, and who are praying or listen ing to prayers in all sorts of languages. M oving forward from the
entrance the third holy spot that will confront him is the “ Stone o f U n ction ,” which, one is informed, is the stone upon w hich N icodem us placed the
body of the Savior in order that it m ight he anointed for burial. A few feet away is a circular stone, m arking the sp ot where Mary stood during the
anointment.
T he first named relic is an object of profound veneration and adoration for devout pilgrim s, and is kissed by the majority of people
who enter the sacred edifice. Out of forty-six holy places and holy things covered by the church th is spot has becom e a shrine that moves the heurts
o f believers with feelin gs o f grief and inexpressible solem nity, not at all lessened by the unsaintlike m onks who guard the Bacred relic. A s a matter
o f fact th is marble slab is not the real stone, that traditionary article being buried for safety underneath the marble.
T he slab upon w hich so much
devotion is lavished, is ten feet long, tw o wide, and irremovably attached to a holder raised about six inches above the floor, b ein g placed in its position
in 1808, and it is already givin g evidence of slow destruction through the constant kissin g of thousands of pilgrim s.
A small chapel was over the
spot in the tw elfth century, but was removed. Like other holy spots in this temple of Christianity, this place and rock of anointm ent has been the
subject of fierce and unseemly religious fights betw een various sects during the last three hundred years; but now, as a sort of compromise, all the
religions arc given the p rivilege o f burning a few lamps or candles on or about it, proving that the Moslem is not so utterly Belfish as h e is
represented, and that the Christian w ith tribute is better than the Mussulman w ith ou t it in the sanctuary over Christ’s place o f death and burial.

S T. H E LEN A ’S C H A PEL.—Helena, the m other of the E m peror Constantine, was au indefatigable and generous church worker, and probably the most efficient wom an-laborer ^
Christianity has ever been blessed with. As most people of good common sense are actuated by purposes or hobbies that seem like a craze, this good woman did not escape th e affliction,
and her m em ory has come down to modern times as being ru led by a mania for building or rebuilding churches and basilicas to mark the places of great events in the history of the Chris
tian religion; and her name and work is associated with many of the sacred places of Palestine, and notably so w ith the church of the Holy Sepulchre, which, notw ithstanding modern
changes, bears proofs of its origin in C onstantine’s or Helena's tim e, A. D. 329. In her day there appears to have been doubt about the exact site of the Savior’B tom b, though it was
assumed th at when Hadrian, ic the year 130, built a pagan tem ple to desecrate the place, he b uilt it with a know ledge of the certainty of the spot. The story is told, however, that Helena,
coming to Jerusalem with the purpose of protecting the grave w ith a religious edifice, could find no one having a knowledge of the locality and, in despair, ordered her workmen to search
for three crosses. These crosses were said to have been found in a room deep down under the church, a place now known as the “ Chapel of the F inding of the Cross,” w here there are
altars, one fo r St. Helena and one for the penitent thief, and a life size bronze statue of the good Empress. T he chapel by which the memory o f Helena is commemorated is above the cave
and sixteen feet beneath the rotunda. I t is sixty-five feet long, forty-tw o wide, lighted by windows from th e dom e above, divided in aisles by four pillars, and ornam ented by a marble
chair (often renewed) which the Empress is said to have occupied as she watched her explorers at their work. T his crypt is damp and gloom y; bu t those who come th ere to worship are
warm w ith th a t religious fervor which recognizes neither h ea t n o r cold, and regards only the spirit of the work w hich gave to the royal woman of the fourth century the im m ortality of *
saintship, a place worthily won in the calendar of th e church.

J E R U S A L E M 'S P A T R IA R C H O F T H E G R E E K C H U R C H .—H opeful Christian leaders look to the Greek Church for th e religious regeneration oT
the East, because it is interm ediary betw een the P rotestant and the Roman Catholic forms o f faith. In the Levant the Greek Church is the m ostpow erful auxiliary o f Protestantism , and w ith the best of reasons; for the religion o f the Savior was born in th e East, th e Scriptures were w ritten in the
Greek language, the services o f the church were first conducted in Greek, and th e sturdy grow th o f the East in th is form o f b elief has successfully
resisted all antagonism s. T he excom m unication of the Greek Church in 1054 by Pope Leo IX. only made authoritative the then e x istin g rupture, and
all efforts since to unite the churches have been ineffectual. In effect the Greek faith is the dom inant religious power in P alestine, Judaism being insignifi
cant in influence, and Mohammedanism inert. An estim ate furnished by the E ncyclopedia Dritannica places th e Greek Church adherents in the E ast at
88,806,000, of which 10,000,000 are alloted to Turkey. T he Patriarch of Jerusalem, officially know n as “ H is B eatitude Girasimo, Patriarch o f the
/Jhurch of Jerusalem and o f Syria,” is a man o f about fifty years o f age, thoroughly inform ed as to the church of which he is a sovereign represent
ative, having under h is jurisdiction seven im portant archbishoprics.
In the H oly City h is church is the strongest, and an unwearying activity
is exerted in increasing its authority. T he Russian Government, the nominal head o f th e church, and ruling over 58,000,000 of believers in its
own territory, is the supporter of th e Patriarch o f Jerusalem. It is to th is church that Christianity ow es a great d eb t for its quiet reclamation of
many places in the H oly Land that had been abandoned to T urkish control. T he principal proprietorship o f th e H oly Sepulchre is now w ith the
Greeks, and the Mount o f O lives has been redeemed from Mohammedan isolation by a handsom e Greek Church on one of its sum m its to com pete
with a Turkish mosque for the visits of the devout. W h ile th e Greek Church may not be in accord w ith Protestant faiths, ex istin g cond ition s in
Jerusalem indicate that to that religious power alone m ust th e Christian world look for th e reconstruction and rehabilitation of P alestine to accord
w ith the hum anizing doctrines influencing the countries enduring under the laws o f Christian civilization .

T H E CHURCH O F CT. ANNE.—Jerusalem has bu t few buildings of Christian origin th at are of any importance, architecturally or otherwise. The church of the H oly Sepulchre is
necessarily, from th e traditions and the care taken for their perpetuation, the most noted of all edifices, not only in the city, bu t in the world.
The church of St. Anne m ay be inc)uded
in the list of notable structures.
I t is on a hill near St. Stephen’s gate in the eastern wall.
This gate was originally called the “ Sheep Gate;” probably because through it were brought
into the city the sheep used for sacrifices in the tem ple; it was afterwards named St. Stephen’s because of the M artyrdom of Stephen, near the entrance, by being stoned to death for his
loyalty to the Savior. The church is not an attractive one, architecturally, and was bu ilt by th e Crusaders. To one not well versed in early chronicles and ecclesiastical history, the iden
tification of St. Anne m ight be a difficult m atter: b u t the Crusaders, searching w ith avidity for subjects by which to m ark their successes in the Holy land, gave to Anne, the m other of
the Blessed V irgin, the distinction of this church, and i t is so recorded in the early histories.
Its vicissitudes have been many, and its glory small.
A t first it was the home of a few
widows who sought a quiet religious life. The Benedictines getting control of it transform ed it into a convent of a pow erful character and of such importance th at the w ife of Baldwin
I, King of Jerusalem , took the veil before the altar. B ut afte r Saladin had driven the Crusaders from Jerusalem he turned this convent into a college, though with such poor success that
i t finally w ent into decay, and remained a useless institution until in 1847 the reigning Sultan gave the building to the Emperor of the French.
W hile such a tem ple may not
appeal w ith force to the religious sentiment of th e day, i t is a relic of a fierce religious contest hundreds of years ago, and certainly is an im portant part in the history o f th e limes when
C hristianity fo u g h t for the reclamation froiri th e Moslem of th e land of the Savior, and especially of the places which H e made holy.

THE CHURCH O F T H E F LA G ELLA TIO N ,—When Pilate had in d ee d the Savior, after w avering as to what should be his decree, and had delivered Him over to the executioners, there
followed such a scene of cruelty as has attended the death of b u t few men punished by the laws of civilized people. Practically in the hands of a m ob of infuriated Jews, to whom the
condemnation of th e Savior was g re ater th an a victory won in battle, their meek and lowly v ictim was first scourgedin P ila te’s house, and then, jeered, jostled and threatened by am uititude
famishing for th e d ea th of the W onderful Man, was borne to the P raetorium across the street. Here He was again scourged, mocked, struck, sp it upon and clutched by tigerish hands until
His purple robe was torn into fragm ents and the crown of thorns was placed upon His head. The atrocity of the Savior’s execution began here, on this spot, in such barbarous contumely
and indignity th a t th e world has not yet ceased to commemorate i t w ith anathemas, and w ith prayers and tears to perpetuate the protest of hum anity against Roman justice and Jew ish
hate. From this building began th e p athetic walk to Calvary along that street of agony, th e Via Dolorosa—a walk that ended in death at Golgotha. On the traditionary site of the place
of scourging the L atins maintain th e Church of the Flagellation, and a convent bearing th e same name. The interior of the church, w anting, possibly, that magnificence of decoration
apparent in other shrines, is one of the m ost solemnly devotional Bpots in the city, containing, as it does, a portion of the pillar to which Jesus was bound. Even though the worshiper
knows th at the original street is b u ried tw o scores of feet beneath the altars of the church, he can not help feeling th at distance in this case m akes no difference, and that, w ith the
halting stations of th e grief and pain of the Lord distinctly set fo rth along this street as it now is, he is really going over the path trod by the Savior. The solemn services in the Church
of the Flagellation intensify the feelings of the religious; and on his way from this place of scourging to the Bpot where the Crucifixion occurred the reverent pilgrim is moved w ith the
most profound of emotions.

T H E COENACLJLUM.—Among tne ouddings over the site held to be tn at where David was buried is one alleged to contain the room in which the Savior and his Apostles partook of the
Last Supper, and instituted that symbolical service, the Sacrament. T he room— “ the laTge upper room” referred to by L ake—is an apartm ent next to th a t containing the sacnphagus of the
great ruler of Israel. The roof is of the vaulted kind, and the space is divided into two parts by columns. The room is fifty feet long by thirty feet wide, and in the middle the table was
supposed to have been placed at which sat the Master and his Apostles, and there were outlined observances that have been continued to the present day as essential features of the religion
which all but one there gathered labored to establish. In a room beneath the Savior washed the Apostles’ feet. The Last Supper was not the concluding scene in this dram a o f religion,
for in this same room, fifty days after the resurrection, the Holy Ghost descended upon the Apostles gathered in waiting, and they preached to th e waiting crowds w ith a pow er th at
converted thousands, and began, with miraculous effectiveness, th e C hurch of Christ. As with the tom b of David, so w ith th is room; it is in the hands of the Mohammedans, who jea l
ously guard the holy room, offering prayers in one part while they allow mass to be celebrated in another, as well as the observance of the custom of washing of th e feet of pilgrim s as
originated by Jesus. Among the traditions current about this building is one that it was the house of the Virgin Mary, and of St. John after the ascension. 8t. Cyril, Bishop of Jeru 
salem in the fourth century,designated this spot as being the true place of the Last Supper, and E piphanius asserts th a t when Titus destroyed Jerusalem the structure on this site escaped.
So, from this “ upper room ,” as from the David, whose tom b is adjacent, came the beginning of events th at revolutionized hum an life and its world of action, .md spread C hristiahity
abroad though it died a t home.

HIGHW AY nE R C H A N T S ,—Under the shadow of huge stone walls bu ilt with boulders,tossed into place,— perhaps, by Solomon’s workmen ; on streets safe only to sure-footed goats
or docile donkeys ; in by-m arts of trade so obscure and so filthy that only disease, death and their victim s can know their topography ; on thoroughfares punctured w ith cells, like a
bees’ workhouse, and in the m ost unexpected and inapposite places may be found the pedlers of Jerusalem. Among the tradesm en of the Orient, whatever their race, patience never
ceases to be a virtue in affairs of commerce. W ere it not for the examples set by th e foreign street-venders of the larger cities of America, the phlegm atic waiting of the spider-and-w eb
merchant of the East would be utterly beyond comprehension. We have a sneering way of referring to shopkeepers; and perhaps caste in trade has a flexible nose for com petitors; yet
what Anglo-Saxon would squat supinely by the wayside and traffic lazily in vegetables, fru it and fish, snaring custom by his very inertness? But that is the way in Jerusalem , where all
business is so petty that only the laziest are the best qualified for its transaction. Such a street picture as is portrayed above is in harmony w ith country, climate and people; and studying
them we m ight conclude th a t innovations in Jerusalem would be conspiracies against the government. W ith steelyards for weighing, trays for counters, the street for a shop and
stolid faces for advertisem ents, th e paraphernalia for a merchant-prince of David’s city is complete. In a metropolis of religious faiths, where beggary is a profession and hard work
circum stantial evidence of crime, the impracticable ought not to be expected; but the sturdy business hammerer of m odern life cannot com prehend such conditions, and may craze his
brain trying to underttand how a city of 15,000 inhabitants, and thousands of years old, can be such a monumental proof of poverty in all that pertains to man’s health, com fort
and hs uni ness. However, railroads and Yankees
together, and os Jerusalem has the railroad, she may expect the Yankee — T urk or no T urk.

